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ABSTRACT 

At the end of the American Revolutionary War the Army and Navy 

forces based at Halifax were reduced to peace-time levels. Although 

they remained at these levels until war broke out again with France in 

1793, all their activities did not cease nor did their influence on 

Halifax disappear. To understand bettor the history of Halifax and 

its military and naval background, therefore, the composition and 

roles of these forces are topics worthy of study. 

In this thesis, starting with the transition to peace-time con

ditions, the Army and Navy are each examined in detail with emphasis 

on the actual forces that were present, th� manner in which they were 

organized, the facilities at their disposal, and the operations on 

which they were employed. For the Navy the main task is shown to have 

been the enforcement of trade policies and the fisheries, while for the 

Army it was one of garrison service and maintaining a readiness for war. 

The administrative support for these forces, i.e. communicatiolis, 

stores, manning and recruitment, housing and quartering, disciplino, 

religion, health, and morale, is then described with particular refer

ence to the problems that were experienced. Finally, the relative 

powers of the Governor and the Service commanders are discussed, along 

with the areas of contact, both friendly and otherwise, that existed 

between the forces and the civil population. In the conclusion, a� 

assessment of the role of the forces at Halifax indicates that, al

though this role was a diminishing one, it still remained a significant 

factor in the town's development. 



INTRODUCTION 

Halifax was created at a time when wars in Europe and North 

America were almost continuous, a?'lfi it is not surprising that near

ly forty of the port's first sixty-six years were war-time ones. 

Nor is it surprising, in view of Halifax's importance in these wars, 

·that much of its early military histolj' is written in terms of war

time events. This emphasis, in writing of a period when war became 

inter-continental and attention was concentrated on battles, sieges 

and revolutionary violence, cannot be challenged. The normal fas

cination of military history is combat and the period 1749-1815 

abounded with it. But there were also periods of peace, and to 

overlook the activities of the Halifax military and naval forces 

during th�se periods would be to leave the record incomplete or 

distorted. It is the purpose of this thesis, therefore, to exam

ine the period of peace from 178J to 179J, and attempt to deter

mine what forces were based at Halifax, how they were organized, 

what operations they were employed upon, what their relationships 

were with the local community, and what their role was in Halifax's 

development. In this way, it is hoped to show that for these forces 

the peace-time period was not necessarily an empty and uninterest

ing one, nor one that was entirely devoid of significance for Ha.li� 

fax. 



• 

CHAPTER l 

MILITARY SITUATION AT HALIFAX IN 1783. 

For Halifax, the War of the American Revolution ended on April 8, 1783, 

with the newspaper announcement that the preliminary articles of peace with 
(l) 

France had been signed at Versailles in January. Four days later at New 

York, Admiral Digby received news of the ratification o! peace, and dis-

patched vessels to pass the order to all Royal Navy ships cruising on the 
( 2) 

North American station that they were to return tQ port. Although the 

final peace treaties were not ·signed at Versailles and Paris until Septem-

( J) . 

bar, Halifax's war-time role had again been completed and the attention 

of the military forces based there was re-directed towards the problems of 

peace. 

Among these problems, one of the most pressing was the evacuation of 

the British Army from its wal'-time base at New York. For some troops this 

meant a direct voyage to Europe, but for many others it meant a passage via 

Halifax. Making the task more complicated wer,e the large numbers of Loyal-

i.s.ts gathered at New York who also required passage to Nova Scotia. At 

Halifax the two groups swelled the population until tP8 town became "peopled 

1. Nova Scotia Gazette and Weekly Chronicle, henceforth N.S. Gazette, 8 
April, 178). The provisional articles with the United States h.o.d been 
signed secretly in Paris JO November, 1782. Hostilities by Great Brit
ain were not ordered to be ended until 14 February, 1783, when the King 
ratified the provisional articles between Great Britain and the United 
States, France, Spain and the United Provinces. 

2. Digby to Philip Stephens. 12 April, 1783, Admiralty Secretary's Depart
ment. "IN" letters, Admiral's Despatches, North Merica 1781-1786, Ad
miral Digby, Public Record Office, Admiralty 1, Vol. 490. 

J. That with the United Provinoes was not signed until 20 May, 1784. 
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(1) 
• • •  beyond its capability of conveniency." The problem for the military 

then became one of helping to provide quarters and tood for the transient 

troops and Loyalists while they awaited onward transport either to Europe 

or to the outlying settlements. 

As well as these immediate problems, the armed forces faced the long-

term one of adjusting to the new strategic demands that were placed on Hal-

i fax. Built originally to counter the threat or the French to the north and 

to interdict French entry into North America 'Yi.a the Gult ot St. Lawrence, 

Halifax now fonned the British salient or shield against a new enemy to the 

south. Lord North, Secretary of State tor the Hane Department and responsible 

for colonial affairs, quickly appreciated Nova Scotia's new perspective and 

saw its importance to Great Britain increasing daily and Halifax becoming 

(2) 
the North American rendezvous ot the tleet. To give substance to this new 

importance, it was decided �o maintain 1n Nova Scotia the unusually large 

(J) 
peace-time force of six regiments. A continuing military eminence for Hal-

ifax was thus guaranteed. 

The instruments for maintaining this eminence consisted mainly of troops 

l. Wentworth to Paterson, JO November, 178), Governor Wentworth's Letter 
Book, Vol. 4, 178)-1808, Public Archives of Nova Scotia (P.A.N.S.)r 
v�.�. 

2. North to Parr, 5 May, 178), Military Correspondence between 1782-1784 
being transcripts from the Papers in the Royal Institute, London, known 
as the Dorchester Papers in 56 Volumes, Vol. 1, P.A.N.S. Vol. 369; 
North to Governor of Nova Scotia, 8 August, l78J, Colonial Office Orig
inal Corrospondenoe, Secretary of State, Nova Scotia and Cape Breton 
Island, Public Recol'd Office, c.o. Zl7/56: and North to Paterson, 8 
August, 178), c.o. 217/41. 

J. Carleton to Fox, 12 September, l78J. Historical Manuscripts Commission. 
Report on American Manuscripts in the Royal Institution of Great Britain 
ty, London. 1904-9, J49, as quoted by C.P. Stacey, "Halifax as an Intern
ational Strategic Factor," Canadian Historioal Association, Report, 1949, 
P• 48. 
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and ships. To overcome the momentum of the war and reduce these to p�ace-

time levels occupied most of 1783 and early 1784. For the Navy, the spoed 

of this reduction was conditioned largely by the needs of the Army and the 
(1) Loyalists. Some old ships were released from the Station to return to 

England for repairs while others, deemed unworthy of repair, were disposed 
( 2) of at publi9 auctions in New York. Several, however, had to be retained 

in North America until the end of the year. These aided in the evacuation 

of New York and the re-deployment of the Army and the Loyalists, and then 

provided assistance at the new settlements in Nova Scotia. (
J) 

At Halifax, meanwhile, sailing orders were issued to hired merchant 

vessels to take troops to England with "proportions of men equal to one man 
(4) 

to a ton and a half" of burden. Other transports were chartered to take 

victuals to Navy ships in the Bay of Fundy (S) and to assist with the evacu

ation of New York. (6) After the completion of the latter in late November, 

the transports returned to Halifax and were released in early 1784 to return 

to England. By this time, however, most naval ships had departed from tho 

l. Robert Beatson, Naval and Military Memoirs of Great Britain from 1727-83, 
Appendix to fourth and fifth volumes, London, 1804, p. J42, note 394, 
lists Digby's fleet in 1782 as one 64-gun ship, one 60, six 50s, JO frig
ates (including two 44s, one JS, ten 32s, ten 28s, five 24s, and two 20s) 
and 18 sloops of be�ween 14 and 20 guns each. 

2. Digby to Stephens, 6 June, 1783, Adm. 1, Vol. 490. 

J. Digby to Stephens, 22 May, 178J, 29 Augus� 1783, and 28 October, 1783, 
all in Adm. l, Vol. 490. 

4. Duncan to Lieut. Remington (Agent to Transports) , 10 November, 178J, 
Dockyard Records, Halifax, 1783-1785, Commissioner Duncan - General Letter 
Book, Maritime MusoU?ll Greenwich, Public Archives of Canada, Admiralty 
Supplementary J, Vol. HAL/F/l. 

5. Duncan to Masters of Friendship and Stoddv, 18 October, 1783, lli£. 

6. Duncan to Fox, 23 October, 1783, HAL/F/2. 
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Station. Admiral Digby had returned directly to England from New York in 
(1) his flagship, H.M.S. Amphion, and by January, 1783, only H.M. Ships �-

�. Atalanta, Renown, Observer, Trapassex, Alba.core, and three galleys, 
' ( 2) 

the Delaware, Hussar and Vixen, remained on tha Station. Of these the 

Renown, Trepassev and Albacore were at Halifax and the remainder in outly

ing Nova Scotia ports such as Annapolis, Port Mouton, and Passamaquoddy.(3) 

The Halifax Naval Dockyard was also changed from war-time to peace-time 

conditions. Founded in 1759 as a careening yard for ships on the North Ameri-

can Station, the yard had grown in scope and by the end of American Revolution-

ary War was able to provide running repairs and services for carpentry, rigging, 

(4) ordnance and stores. To provide room for further expansion, including the 

construction of a new hospital and cemetery, Governor Parr in June, 1783, 

granted to persons acting on behalf of the Navy approximately twenty acres 

in the area of what is now the north end of the Dockyard and the H.M.C.S. 

Stadacona section of Canadian Forces Base Halifax. (5) Also in June, as a re-

sult of the previous Commissioner's recommendations for improving the yard, 

the new Commissioner, Henry Duncan, was directed to arrange for a third parson 

to purchase from Mauger's Distillery an additional piece of waterfront land 
(6). 

to the northward of the existing yard. This land was needed to provide a 

1. Digby to Stephens, 8 January, 1784, Adm. 1, Vol. 490. 

2. See Appendix VII for list of ships stationed at Halifax inclu ding classes 
and numbers of guns. 

3. Duncan to Stephens, 20 December, 1783, HAL/F/2. 

4. N.s. Gazette, 17 June, 1783. H.M .S . Torbay,. bound for Jamaica, sustained 
damage at sea and put into Halifax to refit. 

5. Charles H. Stubbing. "Dockyard Memoranda 1894," Collections of the Nova 
Scotia Historical Society, Vol. XIII, 1908, p. 10). 

6. Navy Office to Duncan, 26 June, 178J, H.AL/F/2. 
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site for a new careening wharf, the existing one being open to the northe�st 

�nd therefore exposed in bad weather. 

At the same time a proposal was received from London to· relieve the 

Halifax Dockyard artificers, many of .:whom had been reported as old and dis-

gruntled after many years in the post, with a new group from England. A 

furthar item for the new Commissioner's attention was the state of the 

official residence and the question of whether or not it should be repaired.Cl) 

In r�ply, Duncan deferred the matter of the new careening whArf location until 

he could observe the effects of a winter on the present one; denied th�t the 

artificers were dissatisfied or wished to go home; and reported that the 

Commissioner's house was in such bad repair that a new one should be built. ( 2) 

The change to peace-time at the Dockyard was also mar�ed by the order to 

air the prison-ship Jersey, which was no longer required, and to sell it, or, 
(3) if there were no buyers, to sink it for a wharf. Other items, though minor, 

also serve to illustrate the condition and extent of the 1783 Dockyard. Window 

repairs and a new floor in the capstan house; repairs in the smith's shop and 

to a loft door; stone foundations for the boat-house, mast-house and store-

house; installation of a crane and lengthening of the anchor wharf; repairs to· 

the south wharf and landing place, and re-hanging of the mast pond gates; were 

all approved from London in 1783. The approval, however, was accompanied by 

the admonition, not uncommon in government departments, that in order not to 

frustrate future Navy Office efforts to obtain funds from Parliament, detailed 

1. Ibid. 

2. Duncan to Navy Office, 22 October, 1783, �. 

3. Navy Office to Resident Officers of the Dockyard (henceforth R.O.s), 
lJ October, 1783, !Qi£. 
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and itomized estimates were to be forwarded rather than gross ones. (1) 

Plans for reducing ihe strength of the Dockyard were initiated in 
(2) . London in July, 1783, when Duncan was asked to propose a 11ew pea.ce-tirno 

establishment. Duncan, at this time, was acting as naval Com!llB.nder-in-Chief 
(3) in Halifax., and, with the yard responsible for preparing many Royal Navy 

vessels for the return passage to England and for arranging the supPly of 

transports for troops, Loyalists and provisions, immediate reductions in 

strength were impossible. The Navy Office in London, recognizing this 

situation, directed Duncan to reduce only as much as work levels would allow � 4) 

Duncan's proposed establishment meanwhile had been forwarded to London for 

consideration. By the time it had been amended and approved, however, re-

ductions �ad commenced and the effect of the new establishment, when it �as 

finally received, was to reduce the Dockyard's current strength by only thirty

four men. (5) 

With these reductions the Navy's transition to peace-time conditions was 

complete. For both the fleet. and the Dockyard the changes appear to have bean 

achieved smoothly. Although there are signs of great activity during the trans-

ition, there are no indications that it was attended by any serious difficulties 

or that there were any major disagreements among the responsible authorities. 

l. Navy Office to Duncan, 4 October, 1783, HAL/F/l. 

2'. Navy Office to Duncan, 18 July, 1783, ibid. 

3. Duncan to Digby, 13 October, 1783, filsi. 

4. Navy Office to Duncan, 4 October, 1783, �. 

5. Duncan to Thomas, JO June, 1784, �. According to Duncan, the 1775 Dock
yard establishment was 142 while that of 1783 ·was 165. Duncan to Navy Office, 
24 January, 1784, HAL/F/2. The Navy Office establishment for Halifax Dockys:rd 
totals only 117. This, however, does not include some types of casual lab
ourers. Navy Office to R.O.s Halifax, 25 February, 1784, lll.J.,/F/l.-
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Digby at New York, and Duncan in Haiifax seem to have had each other's and 

London's confidence and managed the whole affair extremely well. 

On the Army side the problom of reducing to peace-time establishments 

and resuming normal operations at Halifax was aggravatod by the temporary 

necessity to billet large numbers of troops in the town.. This was caused 

not only by the shortage of direct transport from New York to Europo, but 

also by the fact that many of the tro ops were from British American regimonts 

and wished to disband and settle in Nova Scotia. A:rmy formations in Halifax 

in 178J thus included British and GeI"fllan troops in transit, and North American 

troops who were waiting to disband. In the spring and summer the German com-

ponent comprised Waldeckers, Anhalt Zerbsters, Hesse Hanau Grenadiers, Hesse 

Hanau Yagers, Hessian Recruits and the Rogiment de Seitz. The British American 

forces were the Royal Regiment of Foot (Royal Fusiliers) and the 70th (Surrey) 

RegimentS1)Aost of the German formations, including 122 women and 69 children, 

embarked for return to Europe in late July.(2) The remaining Gennans, the 

Regiment de Seitz, left in August. 

On August 15, 1783, the King's Orders of the 9th June were received where-

by six Regiments of Foot, consisting of 471 men per regiment, were to proceed 

to Halifax to await 9rders.(.3.) By October the main effects of the New York 

evacuation �ere being experienced and several more deployments of troops through 

l. Army Orders, Halifax Headquarters, 1783, P.A.N.S. Vol. HQ 1, entries for 
21 May, '29 May, 2 June, 3 June, 24 July, 178.3. 

2. Ibi d., entry for JO July, 1783. 

J. Ibid., entry for 15 August, 1783; and North to Carleton, 15 June, 1783, 
Dorchester papers, P.A.N.S. Vol. J69. The Regiments desienated for North 
American service were the 17th, JJrcl, 37th, 42nd, 54th and 57th Reeiment� 
of Foot. See Appendix IX for a list of Army components· stationed at Halifax 
1783-9.3. 
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Halifax were ordered. In addition, musters for the disbanding North 

American Regiments became fro�uent; the Jrd and 4th Battalions of the 

60th Royal Americans, the 84th or Royal Highland Emigrants, the Royal 

Garrison Battalion, the King's Orange Rangers, and the Royal Regiment of 
(l) Nova Scotia Voluntoers, were all disbanded in October. In Novombor they 

were followed by the South Carolina Royalists, the King's Carolina Rangers 

and the Royal North Carolina Regiment. (2) 

As winter approached, with its restrictions on overseas transport, 

the tempo of troop movements continued. The remnants of nine regiments 

sailed for England in November�))· followed by several others in December�4) 

Except for the disbandment of a detachment of the 84th Regiment which arrived 
( .5) from Antiqua in March, 1784, and the tra..nsport to England of several army 

captainsand their families, this marked the completion of the Army's tran-

sition to a peace-time establishment. By mid-January, 1784, the Ha�ifax 

garrison consisted of the )Jrd and 42nd Regiments, J companies of the J7th 
(6) and two companies of Royal Artillery, a total of approximately 1100 men. 

1, P.A.N.S. Vol. HQ 1, entries for 7 October and 19 October, 178). 

2. Ibid., entry for .5 November, 178). 

J. �·· entry for 4 November, 1783. 

4. Ibid., entry for 11 December, 1783. 

). P.A.N.S. Vol. HQ 2, entry for 28 Yarch, 1784. 

6. Ibid., entry for 1.5 January, 1784, and P.A.N.S. HQ 0 both indicate that 
the JJrd Regiment was at Halifax, However, neither Charles H. Stewar·c, 
The Service of British Regi ments in Canada .1nd North America - A RScw.;;, 
Second Edition, Ottawa, 1964, nor W.B. Arm.it, Soldiers Who Founded and 
Garrisoned a Famous City, Halifax, undated� incl�Je the JJrd in their 
lists of British Regiments serving in Nova Scotia at this time, 
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The fortifications that those troops manned and the barracks in uhich 

they livod were in varying conditions of readiness and repair.(l) Thirty-

nine cannon were located in a series of sod and fascine batteries oxtonding 

from Point Pleasant to the town. These, together with forty-eight cannon on 

badly decayed works on George's Island, prevented passage of the western 

channel into the harbour. On the Dartmouth side were fiftoon more cannon. 

These, however, were too short in ranee to be able to control the eastern 

channel and, again, were situated in ruined works. 

Except for its blockhouse, an irregular fascine fieldwork with seventy-

five cannon located on Citadel Hill was also in ruins. At Fort Needham on 

a cormnanding height to the north of the town was an old sod work. To the 

south and in a much better condition was Fo�t Massey with thirteen cannon. 

In the area of the Dockyard were three bastions and a blockhouse, all badly 

run-down, and at the north-west corner, Fort Coote with three eighteen-pounders. 

The whole arrangement lacked any comprehensive plan and was of a temporary 

construction that was unsuitable for the extremes of the Halifax climate. (2) 

Barrack accolTll'llodation was available for approximately 2700 men. The 

main quarter, Red Barracks on Citadel Hill, was old and t�oroughly in noed 

of repair. At Birch Cove were log huts for four hundred men. George's Island, 

Citadel Hill, Fort Needham, Fort Coote and Fort �Assay all had barracks, but 

l. See Appendix X for a sUlnl'llB.ry and map of fortifications and barracks based 
on Lt.-Col. Robert Morse, "A General Description of the Provlhce of Nova 
Scotia and a Report of the Present State of the Defences, with Observations 
leading to the future growth and Security of this Colony," (1784), Raoo!'t 
on Canadian Archives for 1884:, Ottawa� 1885, page xxvii, and on Harry Piers, 
The Evolution of the Halifax Fortress 1749-1928, Halifax, 1947. 

2. Lt.-Col. Robert Morse, "A General Description ••• , " P• xlv. 
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only the latter was in good condition. A stone magazine, between Citadel 

Hill and the town, contained only one thousand barrels of powder and was 

in danger of collapse. Field magazines were located on George's Island 

and at the Citadel but they were too damp for service and all the powder 

in the area, 7000 barrels, was stored in buildings at Eastern Battery. 

A-rrrry store-houses were located at the Ordnance Wharf, an area that had been 

heavily encroached upon and was no longer adequate for the large quantities 
\ 

of stores that had been accumulated at Halifax during the war. As a result 

many stores were housed in rented facilities scattered about.the· town. 

In terms of twentieth century force levels the military force at Halifax 

in early 1784 of about 1100 troops and a squadron of six ships with not more 

than 1200 sailors does not appear very illlpressive. Nor is this impression 

improved by the inclusion of the fortifications, barracks, dockyard and 

other facilities. However, when compared to Halifax's pop;li.ation at the 

�ime, about 5000?->the force assumes proportions that are considerably nobler 

and more consistent with the base's position as the !oous of British military 

power in North America. 

l. T.B. Akins, "History of Halifax City," Collections of the Nova Scotia 
Historical Society, Vol, VIII, 1895, p. 85, notes that Governor Parr 
estimated the population as 1200 but that this was in 1783 and before 
the Loyalist immigration. The latter appears to have increased th 
population to more than 5000 because by 1791, according to Akins, "the 
population had decreased as scarcely to exceed 5000." 



CHAPTER II 

NAVAL FORCES 1783-1793 

Service Conditions in the Royal Navy. 

To serve in the Royal Navy of 1783-93 was to serve in one of the most 

dismal periods of its history, Far from fresh after a war that had seen it 

sustain several defeats by the French, Spanish and Dutch, the Navy needed 

time to re-build its strength and regain its inspiration. Tired ships and 

men, a pay system that was many years behind the country's rising costs-

of-living, and critical weaknesses in organization and administration, were 

only a few of the problems that the Navy faced, Dissatisfaction with the 

harshness of service anoat had been muted by the demarrls of war but now 

found ways of expressing itself, It is significant that the period opened 

(1) 
with a mutiny in the Channel fleet and closed only four years before that 

of the Nore. 

With the end of the war in America, changes in the size and shape of 

the fleet came quickly and drastically. The authorized number of seamen 

and marines fell from 110,000 in 178) to 26,000 in 1784 and 18,000 in 1785. 

·A substantial increase took place in 1791, when it rose to 24,000 as the 

result of the preparations to oppose Russia in the Baltic during the Russo

Turkish war, but by early 1792, the war threat receded and the naval strength 

1, Part of the mutiny took the form of a refusal by sailors.in ships at 
Spithead to return to the West Indies, R, Beatson, Naval and }nlitary Memoirs, P• 416, note 337, Another part was "riotous and even mutinous" 
behaviour by men who were impatient of the delays in obtaining their 
releases after the peace, This "mutiny" affected many ships including 
H.M.s. Raisonnable, 64 guns, where armed intervention by the Captain and 
his offioers was required to put it down, Three.men from the ship were 
hanged, Wm, Laird Clowes, The Royal Navy, Vol. III, London, 1898, p. 339. 
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. was reduced to 16,ooo. (l) 

Concomitant with the cuts in tha nu.�bers of personnel were contractions 

in the numbers of ships. In January, 1783, the Order of Battle stood at 

174 ships of the line, i.e. Fourth-rate (60 guns) or better, and 294 smallor 

vessels. By December, 1792, however, these had been reduced to 129 ships 

of the lino and 201 other oraft, (2) Proportionally, since peaoe-time com-

plements were smaller than war-time ones, the ship reductions were less 

than those for personnel. 

With respect to the quality of Royal Navy ships, their condition could 

only improve. At the end of the war "they were in a wretched state of 

feebleness and decay, insomuch that there was not a sound ship in the fleet, 

Several returning home had foundered on the Banks of Newfoundland owins to 

their ill-construction and rickety condition." ('.))Helping to compensate for 

this situation, however, were the new classes of frigate then beginning to 

make their appearance, Though technically not·of the line, these ships were 

highly seaworthy, speedy and versatile, and at a time when First and Second-

rates normally had to lay up for the winter, more than made up for their lack 

of size, In 1780, the '.)8--gun frigate Minerva was commissioned with twenty-

. eight 18--pounders on the main deck, and ten 9-pounders on the quartor-dock 

and forecastle. In addition, it was fitted with eight 18--pounder oarronades, 

powerful short-range weapons introduced in 1?80. These·. weapons, which were 

l. William L. Clowes, The Royal Navy, Vol. III, P• '.327. 

2. Ibid., P• )28. 

3. T.B. Y�rtin, Letters and Papers of Admiral of the Fleet Sir Thomas 
Byam Martin, edited by Admiral Sir Richard Hamilton, Vol. III, Navy 
Records Society, 190'.), P• '.3?9. 
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not included in ships' rated armaments, in effect increased their fire

power greatly; a 24-gun frigate, for example, mounted ten of them and 

thus actually carried 34 guns. Made by the Carron Company in Scotland, 

the gun's main innovation was its use of hollowed or cored shot. This 

produced a much larger hole in the target's timbers than solid shot of 

the same calibre and was much easier to handle.Cl ) 

Other important improvements in naval gunnery were made by Sir Charles 

Douglas, Rodney's Captain of the Fleet, and put into service use in 1781. 

Flannel was substituted for silk as a cartridge casing, steel springs in-

stalled to control gun recoil, and gun locks utilizing flint and an illl

(2) 
proved tube introduced into service. The period also featured the intro-

duction of the coppering of ships' bottoms, the increasing use of the nautical 

almanac and chronometer for determining longitude, arxi better procurement, 

distribution and stowage procedures for ships' stores.()) 

Despite these advances in ln!lterial, the problem of procuring and retain-

ing suitable naval personnel reln!lined desperate. Officers were reluctant to 

serve without the war-time incentives of excitement ard prize-money, and 

many transferred to the meroh&nt servioe or the Russian Navy�4)Able and 

ambitious junior ofiicers were rankled by a promotion system that, above 

l .  The gun was not without its critics, however. These complained 
that it was too short in range, tended to over-heat, and that when 
fired from its quarterdeck position it fouled the ship's rigging. 
w. Laird Clowes, The Royal NayY, Vol. III, P• 3)2. 

2. G.J. Marcus, A Naval History of England - The Formative Centuries, 
Boston, 1961, p. 347. 

3. W. Laird Clowes, The Royal NayY, Vol. III, P• 336. 

4. Ibid., p. )40. 
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post captain, (l) was based on seniority rather than on merit, and in 

which longevity was the sole qualification for ultimate success, Below 

post captain, promotion was based on 'inte rest', i . e .  the amount of in

fluence one's relatives, <2) friends and sponsors were able to exert on 

senior Admiralty officers and Commanders-in-Chief, ( )) Commissions were 

not purchased as in the Army ,, however; the naval process was more subtle • 

• • •  it was not impossible to set a son up in a Service which 
was still highly exclusive , even when a man's own social pre
tensions were not great; but only if some degree of affluence 
could fill the social gap. In plain terms , it was always 
possible to� one's protege in, though not, perhaps , by arry 
of the cruder forms of bribery ; and not by the official means 
of 'Purchase'. 

There was not, and never had been, such a thing as Pur
chase in the Navyr

(
aQt, that is , in anything like the Army 

sense of the word, J 

Coupled with regulations that permitted ac tive admirals and cap-

1. The ter� 'post captain' was commonly used to indicate that the off
icer was qualified to command a 'post ship', i.e.  a ship that was 
complemented to have both the post of Captain and that of Master 
filled1 "a Post Captain to fight the ship and command the whole , 
and a fully-qualified Master, under him in all save navigation." 
YJ.ichael Lewis , A Social History of the Navy, 1793-1815, London, 
1960, p. 192. 

2.  When Vice-Admiral Sir R1chard Hughes , Bart. , was Commander-in-Chief 
at Halifax, a son, Captain Richard Hughes, was in command of one of 
the six ships on the station, while the captain of another, Lieut. 
Robert Hughes,  and the Fourth Lieutenant of the Flagship, Lieut. Ulys
ses Hughes ,  were also possibly relatives, Hughes, himself, has been 
described as an officer "remembered by history only through N�lson's 
refusing to obey his order not to enforce the Navigation Acts , in 
1785," when he ( Hughes) was Commander-in-Chief leeward Islands Sta
tion, W, L, Clowes, The Royal Navy, Vol III, p. 538. 

), Not even the First Lord was safe from interest, T. Byam Martin, 
Letters and Papers , Vol. I,  P• 96, suggests that Lord Howe's removal 
from office may have been because Pitt wanted the office for his 
brother, the Earl of Chatham, 

4. Michael Lewis , A Social History, P• 40, (Lewis' italic s), 
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tains to hold seats in Parliament where they could mould naval policy to 

per sonal ends, such a system of selection and promotion seemed designed to 

alienate the loyalties of those serving, or being forced to serve, under 

it. Ii so, it was successful, for the difficulty of manning the Navy con-

tinued in peace to be almost as serious a problem as in war . Bounties and 

other inducements failed to make up for the low pay, atrocious living con-

dition.s, and bad treatment by frequently arrogant officers, with the result 

that impressment (l ) remained a. common expedient. 

In summary, in the period 1783-93, though its ships were in process 

of �c coming better fighting units than ever!a) the Navy's pfficers and 

men were often incompetent and generally unhappy with their conditions of 

service. From this trough it was to be a long, hard pull to the crests of 

Copenhagen and Trafalgar. 

Naval Organization 

Heap.ing the Royal Navy in 1783 were the "Commissioners for Executing 

the Office of Lord High Admiral of Great Britain a,nd Ireland, etc, and of. 

His i1a jesty 1 s, Plantations, etc." This body dated from the reign of Charles 

I and was commonly known as the Admiralty Board. The senior member was the 

First Lord, a cabinet member and political appointee, sometimes a senior and 

experienced naval officer, but just as frequently a civili�n.(l) The Board, 

L. Infra, P• 103. 

2. T.B. Martin, Letters and Papers, Vol. I, p. 140, com�nts that the time 
between 1783-90 had not been spent in idleness but was "profitably spent 
in renovating and augmenting the fleet.11: 

\ 
3. See Appendix III for a list of Na�a1.Authorities in Britain, 1783-1793 • 

. ' 
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which sometimes consisted of extremely youthful and inexperienced politicians,(lJ 

was responsible for all naval operations, policy, and personnel matters in

cluding promotions and appointments.(2) Its control of the latter gave the 

First Lord a very powerful source of patronage,. (3) and one that was not always 

used wisely. <4) Linking the Board with all of its subordinate naval comt".ands 

was the �ecretary of the Admiralty, another post of considerable importance 

and influence. (.5) 
In Halifax, the authority responsible to the Admiralty for the operational 

control of the fleet and for the administration of naval personnel at sea 

was the naval Commander-in-Chief. (6) Normally a rear-admiral but sometirr.es 

a senior post captain or a vice-admiral, the Commander-in-Chief served on 

(7) the Station for about two years, and, because of the uncertainty and 

1. In 1783, the two naval members of the Board had little or no business 
experience, while three of the remaining five civilian members were 
aged 21, 24, and i1. Lord Barham, Letters and Papers of Lord Barham, 
Edited by Sir John Knox Laughton, Vol. II, Navy Records Society, 1910, 
p. 211 fn. 

i. During the period 1733-93, for 36 years, there were 2 naval and 5 civil 
members; for 13 years, 3 naval and 4 civil, and far 11 years 1 naval and 
5 civil. Sir Oswyn A..R. Murray, "The Admiralty," The Mariner •s Mirror, 
Vol. xm, 1938, p. 212. 

3 .. Michael lewis, A Social History, P• 204. 

4.. Lord Barham, Letters and Papers, Vol. II, p. Viii, "It is not too much 
to say that by no one has the patronage of the First Lord been so abused 
as it was by Sandwich." The Earl of Sandwich was First Lord from 1771-82. 

5. Held by Philip Stephens (later, Sir Philip Stephens, Bart.) from 1763-1795. 

6. The descriptive but cumbersoroo full title was "Commander-in-Chief of His 
�$jesty•s Ships and Vessels Employed and to be Employed in the River St. 
Lawrence and along the Coast of Nova Scotia, the Islands of St. John and 
Cape Breton and in the Bay of Fundy.11 • 

7. See Appendix rv. for list o! Naval Authorities at Halifax 1783-1793. 
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slowness of communications with Admiralty, (l) exercised wide discretion-

Jry authority. Important matters such as the employment of ships, appoint

ments of commanding officers,(2)the granting of officers releases, ()) 

arranging of reliefs(4) and the award and approval of punishments,.(.5) 

all came within his jurisdiction. 

The action taken by virtue of these powers was subject to review by 

the Admiralty Board. In most cases, however, owing to the communications 

delays, the action had boen completed before Admiralty coul::I. approve or 

disapprove. This feature of lOth century command and control procedures 

undoubtedly gave the overseas commarxiers-in-chief considerable more flex-

ibility and influence on naval policy than they would have enjoyed on home 

stations. Sometimes the responsibility proved too great for the incumbent 

to handle with confidence, and placed him at a considerable disadvantage. 

Such was the case when the Commander-in-Chief at Halifax was confronted 

with problems associated with the enforcement of the Navigation Laws. <6 ), 

Under the Commanders-in-Chief were the captains of the naval vessels 

that were assigned to the Station. ( 1) The ranks of these captains varied 
. 

from post captain down to lieutenant depending on the size of the ship they 

1. Infra·, p. 90. 

�. Hughes to Stephens, a1 �ay, 1789, and 16 August, 17901 Adm. I, Vol. 492. 

3. Hughes to Stephens, 28 September, 1791, �· 
4. Hughes to Stephens, 27 May, 1791, �· 
.5. Infra, p. 107. 

6. Infra, pp. J5-J9. 

1. See Appendix �II. 
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. comrranded. Sixth-rate ships, including frigates, and above were ccnt . .a!:dc d 

by post captains; sloops by masters and commanders; and cutters, schoon�re, 

and armed brigs, transports and store-ships, by lieutenants. In th0 peace-

time period 1783-1793, the squadron based at Halifax normally consicted of 

a Fourth or Fifth-rate as flagship, one or two frigates, two sloops, and some-

times two or three galleys or armed schooners. The frigates and above re-

mained on the Station for eighteen months or two years and then wero relieved 

and returned to �ngland. The smaller vessels remained much longer. 

when the local situation required, as it did, for example, during the 

re-deployments of forces and Loyalists after the Revolutionary :Jar, the number 

of ships on the station could be augmented by hired transports or stores-ships. 

These vessels were, however, unarmed and commanded by civilian mas'tcrs who, 

despite the s�condment of their vessels to the Navy, remained outside the 

normal command apparatus. It was thus impossible to court-martial the ��ster 

of a hired vessel if he' failed to carry out satisfactorily the orders given 

to him.(l ) As a means of correcting this weakness in the chain of com�and, 

naval lieutenants were appointed as Agents to the hired vessels 11t9 see the 

Y.asters do their duty •11(2 ) 
The responsibilities of a ship 1s Captain, then as now, were the sa!'ety 

of the ship and its readiness for war. 1\- Ssisting him in a rourth-ra te were 

approximately fifteen wardroom officers. The senior of these, the First 

Lieutenant, was the second in command and was responsible for the running 

of the ship as a whole. The remaining four or five lieutenants serveo as 

l. Digby to �tephens, 12 November, 1782, Adm. I, Vol. 490. 

2. Digby to Stephens, 3 December, 1783, ibid. 
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watchkeepers and performed additional duties such as deputy to the First 

Lieutenant, signals officer and small arms training officer. A marine 

lieutenant took charge of the thirty to forty marines that were nor��lly 

embarked. The remaining officers included the purser and surgeon, 

and sometimes a master who was responsible for the ships•s navigation. 

Not of wardroom rank but also charged with important duties were the 

three Standing Officers,(l) the Gunner, Boatswain and Carpenter. Finally, 

there were the minor warrant officers, or petty officers, such as the sail-

maker, ropemaker, armourer, caulker, cook and master-at-arms. For the types 

of ships that were based at Halifax, the whole complements including marines 

varied from about one hundred in a sloop to three hundred and fifty in the 

flagship. (2.) 

So far only the operational organization for the Navy has been outlined. 

But there was also a supporting administrative and logistic organization. In 

charge of this civil organization and complementary to the Admiralty Board, 

was the Navy Board, i.e. the 'Principal Officers and Commissioners of the 

Navy.1(3) This Board, an innovation of Henry VIII, included among its broad 

responsibilities the building and repair of ships, the production and pro-

curement of all e�uipment and stores, and the maintenance of reserve stocks 

1. So called because of the permanence of their �ttachment·aboard. See 
Michael Lewis, A Social Historl, p. 261. 

2.. Sawyer to Stephens, 24 June, 1785, "State and Condition of H.M. Ships 
and Vessels under the Command of Herbert Sawyer Esq_. Commodore, 11 Adm. l, 
Vol. 491; and Hughes to Stephens, 25 July, 1790, "State and condition, 
etc.,11 Adm. l, Vol. 492. 

J. Also referred to as the Navy Office, the location at Seething Lane and 
Crutched Friars in London, from which it conducted its business. 
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. for the management of the dockyards .  Althoush the Navy Board was established 

more th.;.n a century earlier than the Admiralty Board, the latter, by virtue 

of its succession to the powers of the Lord High Admiral, was in fact the 

senior board . Its authority, however, was normally only loosely applied and 

the Navy Board in many respects was practically autonomous . 

The head of the Navy Board was the comptroller, whose duty was 1 1to super-

intend the offices be longing . to his department, to attend the great officers 

and offices of state , and, on s ome occasions, the cabinet council; to carry 

their orders which are frequently secret, into execution, and in short to see 
(1 )  

every part of the business of the office properly executed . 11 During most of 

the period 17 83-93 , the Comptroller was S ir Charles Middleton, later Lord 

Barham, an experienced naval officer who set a precedent for comptrollers by 

remaining on the active list as a Captain and gaining promotion to rear-admiral.(2 ) 

Under the Comptroller on the Board were two surveyors; and commissioners for 

transports, the supply of stores to the ships, and the keeping of records . 

In addition, there were senior clerks with responsibilities for bills and 

accounts, fore ign acc ounts and seame n ' s  wages .  Most of these Board members 

were civilians and, at one peri od  while Barham was Comptroller , only one of 

the five commissioners was a sea officer . C l )  

In Halifax, the authority responsible t o  th.e Navy Board was the Commis

sioner of the Dockyard, a position held from 17 83-1801 by Hanry Duncan, 

a former captain in the Royal Navy. C4 ) His duties included the repairing of 

1. Lord Barham, Letters and Papers, Vol. II, p. �35. 

a. Ibid . ,  p. 258.  

3. Ibid . ,  P • 237.  

4. See T .B .  Martin, Letters and Papers, Vol. I, p. l, for a description of 
the practice of appointing Dockyard commiss ioners from retired naval officers . 
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all naval ships whether serving on the station or transiting i t  to th(; ,;est 

Indie s ;  (l ) the provision of stores an::i victuals for these ships ; pay and 

allowances for the ships 1 companie s ;  and the care and maintenance of all 

naval installations ashore such as docks , magazines , - the naval hospital, 

workshops and store-hous e s .  The Commissioner als o acted as the abent of 

the Navy for arranging contracts £or hired transports and for nava l stores 

including victuaJ.s . 
The Dockyard departmental organ ization was indicated by the ��in r.ia.nager -

ial positions; in addition to the Commissioner there were the Store-1-:ecper, 
Master Shipwr ieht, (�) Mas ter A.ttendant, (3 ) Foreman of Shipwr ights , Working 

Foreman to House Carpenters, Foreman of Smiths , Working Foreman of Labourers , 

and Working Foreman of Sailnakers .  At the lower levels were clerks, caulker s , 
shipwrights, sawyers , brickmakers, masons, gate porters , watchmen, store 

porters ,  servants and labourers . With few opportunities for work in town 

during peace -t�me , do ckyard positions enjoyed great popularity . <4) Once 

given up or lost, moreover, pos itions were almost imposs ible to regain; 11no 

Person discharged from the D ockyard'� either by their own desire or otherwise 

shall ever be entered again.11 (5 ) 

1. E . g . ,  H .M.S . Andromeda refitted at Halifax, August to November, 1788, 
en route to Jamaica. T. Byam Martin, Letters and Papers , Vol. I, p. 130. 

�. Mr. Provo Wallis, formerly the Builder at New York, was transferred to 
Halifax through the influence of Admiral D igby . Digby to Stephens , 20 
September , 1783, Adrn. 1,  V ol. 490; and Wallis to Duncan, 21 November , 
1783 ' HA.L/F /2. 

J.  Added to the Dockyard es tablishment in late 1784. Navy Office to Respect 
ive Officers, 1 Septembe r, 1784, HA.L/F/l/• 

4 .  F.H . Watson 11The Two-Hundredth Anniversary of the Halifax D ockyard, 11 

The :Mari time Museum of Canada.-Occasional Papers , Numbe:r 5 ,  1?) 9, 9 . 12 . 

5o Duncan to Thomas, 7 November, 1783, HA.L/F/l� 
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Even in the 1780s clerical and bookkeeping tasks formed an important 

part of Dockyard work and a formidable list of reports and re turns were 

required' by Navy Office officials . Monthly reports included : a list of 

work put out to contract, lists of men discharged and vesseis on the station; 

abstracts of stores mus ters ; a cash acc ount and vouchers for the ships; the 

state of sails, anchors and cables held in the yard; and an abstract of out-

standing correspondence with the Navy Board . Quarterly reports called for 

an acc ounting of unserviceable stores sold, of demands made for stores and 

of s tock remaining, and of issues to boatswains and carpenters .  Annual 

reports included a return of negroes; (l ) and lists of artificers dead, dis-

charged or newly-entered and of s tores received during the year . To co�plete 

the picture, annual estimates were required for the works to be taken in hand 

in the ensuing year along with a, report on the state of the works already in 

hand . (a) It was easier for the Navy Office to ask for reports, however , than 

for the Dockyard s�f to produce them, and hastening letters (.l) and repri-

rnands were sometimes received. •twe told you in our letter of the 6th of Hay 

last, that we hoped to see no more frivolous Excuses for errors, • • •  We direct 

in the most pos itive manner to be careful not to give cause for our future 

displeasure •11 • <4 ) 

l. These were 0invaliding Negroes belonging to the King ;_" presumably they 
were able to perform certain casual labour . Their origin is unclear 
but they were probably refugees from the Thirteen Colonies ,  Navy Office 
to R.O.s, 25 February, 1784, ibid. 

�. Navy Office to R.O.s,  JO May, 1788, �· 
J .  Navy Office to R.O.s,  9 September, 1788, ibid . 

4. Admiralty Accountant-General to Halifax Officers, 7 July, 1790, Adm. 49, 
Vol. 150. 
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Important factors in Navy Office and Dockyard organization in the period 

1783-93 were the movements towards, administrative reform. The system of 

emoluments was particularly in need of improvement . Here,  the custom had 

developed for Navy Office officials to comfensate for low salaries by charg-

ing increasingly high fees to pers ons seeking naval administrative positions, 

and by extracting commissi ons from agents supplying the navy with goods and 

services . (l ) In the 1770s public awareness of the abuses of the system had 

led to the f ormation of a number of committees of inquiry. An early result 

was the C ontractors Bill, which passed Parliament in 1782, and s ought to pre-

vent members of Parliament from having interests in government contracts . 

In addition, although a reform bill by Pitt to e liminate other abuses in pub

lic offices was defeated, a Parlia�ntary Commission was established in 1785 

to inquire into the 

• • •  Fee s ,  e tc . ,  of certain Public Officers to examine into 
any Abuses which might exist in them, and to report such obser
vations as might occur to them for the o�tter conducting and 
managing the Business of those Offices . t .) 

At the same time , however, some members of the Navy itself were aware 

of the need for reform and were taking a lead in introducing measures for 

this purpose . Of these, Middleton was the outstanding example . 

I nrust own to you, Sir, that I have seen with concern, since 
I have been in office , the very loose manner in which business 
has been conducted, and the great waste of money that is occas
ioned thereb� • • • •  

l. Bernard Pool, Navy Board Contracts 1660-1834, London, 1966, p .  1.12 . 
The Chief Clerk at the Navy Office, although only drawing £250 per 
annum in salary received £2500 in 'gifts ' .  

2 . Sir Oswyn A .R.  Murray, "The Admiralty," The Mariner 's Xirr or, Vol. · 
XXIV, 1938, p .  337.  
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The princ iple o.f our d ockyards at present is a total 
dist'C{}'lrd to public o c ono!l\Y' in all its branches ; and it is 
z o  rooted in the profc s�ional officers, that they cannot 
divest themse lves of it when brought to higher stations . 
They have so many relations and dcpendents , too, in the 
dockyards , that can only be served by c ountenancing and 
promoting impr oper expenses, tha t they never lose

( 
a.n oppor

tunity of supporting them when in their power • • •  
1) 

Among Middle ton 's reforms were improved accounting procedures to enable 

expenses to be more closely controlled, the re-writing of naval regulat ions 

and orders , the issue of new orders to prevent abuses in foreign yards, and 

the overhaul of the stores system. 

Although the operational organization and administrative organization 

of the Navy were in theory separated entirely, the dis tinctions bet:1een the 

two were not always rigidly maintained . In 1783, for example , when Admiral 

D i gby was in New York and there was no senior naval captain in Ha lifax, Duncan, 

t.he Dockyard Commissioner, was directed to assume the additional duties of 

naval commander there .
(�) 

This arrangement was not satisfactory to the captains 

of the ships on the station, hew ever, and they promptly prepared a me mor ial 

to D igby protesting their subordination to civilian authority . Digby, in 

turn, had no choice but to forward this to the Admiralty Board for consider

ation. (3 ) D espite this apparent fr iction, Duncan was able to report from the. 

actual s cene at Halifax that the relations between him and Captain Henry of 

1. Middleton to Pitt, 24 �ugust, 1786, Lord Barham, Letters and Papers , 
P • 218. 

a.. D uncan to Digby, 13 October, 1783, HA·L/F/2 . 

3 .  Digby to Duncan , 23 October, 1783, ibid. See Lord Barham, letters and 
Pape rs, p. x, for a similar case in which it was alleged that the civilian 
commissioner was given command only as "an ingenious device for getting 
Cl man to command • • •  without giving him a shru-e in any possible prize money.11 
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H . 1':.s . Renown were qui t.e amicable and he anticipated no difficulties in 

carryinJ out his duties in command(.l) Duncan 's confidence was borne out 

the following month by an exchange of correspondence in which he directed 

Captain Henry to cancel his plans to sail for England and in which Henry 

readily acquiesced.( 2 )  

On the other hand , o n  an occasion when the organizational lines were 

crossed in the opposite direction, i .e .  by the Commander-in-Chief exer-

cising authority CNer doc kyard pers onnel, the administrative organization 

refused to comply . In this case, the Commander-in-Chief, Commodore Sir 

Cl1arles Douglas,(3 ) c iting the authority vested in other commanders in 

his position, and having studied the instructions he was given by the Ad-

miralty on taking up his appointment on the Station, 

• • •  judged it to be not only perfectly c ongenial to 
those considerations and expedient but als o requisite 
and necessary • • •  to be informed what Naval Stores might 
be in his Ma jesty 's Careening Yard • • •  And • • •  dire�ted 
in the Usual Stile Mr. Ge orge Thoma'A ,

) 
the Storekeeper, 

to furnish • • •  an Account thereof . �4 

Thomas 1 reply was prompt and to the point : 

1. Duncan to Digby 1 14 November 1 1783 , HAL/F /2 . 

2 .  Duncan to Henry and Henry to Duncan, lS December, 1783, ibid. 

3 . In addition to being Rodney 's Captain of the Fleet, Douglas had 
commanded a vessel at Quebec in 1759, headed the Squadron that 
re lieved Quebec in May, 1776, and won a baronetcy for the naval 
victory at Lake Champlain. 

4.  Since Duncan was on a trip to  the Bay of Fundy at the time, Douglas 
gave the order directly to Thomas. Douglas ' interest in the Stores 
had been whetted by a report that cable from the Dockyard had been 
transferred to a trading ship by the Storekeeper without the know
ledge of the senior offic er present. Douglas to Stephens 1 August, 
1784{ Adm. l, Vol. 491. (Douglas ' letter to Thomas was dated 26 July, 
1784 J . 
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The Store Accounts of tho Dockyard, Sir Charles , are so 
exceedingly heavy, that it will be impossible to state 
tho remains in so particular a manner as you express and 
desire within the period that I propose to remain hero, 
previous to my Intention of going home, according to the 
leave which i s  granted to me - My Deputies shall be con
stantly employad, in perfonnance theroof, provided it does 
not interfere with the current and indispensable business 
of the Office. The Commissioners of the Navy, who are my 
immediate Superior Officers� are sensible of the impossibility 
of my classing the exact State of my remains at a:ny given 
period; and 1 am too cautious to offer an imperfect Sketch,. 
which may possibly be erroneous . (l ) 

Thus was the contest for naval hegemony in Halifax joined. Douglas was 

protably incensed as much by Tho�as' tone and refusal to let the matter 

interfere with his leave , as by his reference to the Navy Office as his 

immediate superior. In any event , Douglas immediately ordered Thomas to 

delay proceeding on bis six months leave to England, (2) and directed three 

officers , including the Master Shipwright and the Master of Ii.M. S.  Assistance, 

to carry out a muster of Dockyard stores.(J) 

Thomas , however , was not to be deterred, and after delivering a bundle 

of Abstracts of Receipts and Issues to Douglas , informed him that he was 

taking advantage of an available ship to proceed home to England "according 

to the Navy Board ' s  letter of leave for that purpose. " (4) He was thereupon 

suspended by Douglas and a replacement named. (5)  A detailed report on the 

matter w�s then sent by Douglas to Admiralty with a request for approval of 

1.  Thomas t o  Douglas , 26 July, 1784, �. 

2 .  Douglas to  Thomas, 27  July, 1784, �. 

J . Douglas to Wallis , Hammans and Holliday , JO July, 1784, .lli.,g. 
4. Thomas to Douglas , JO July , 1784, �· 

5. Douglas to Thomas , Jl July, 1784; and Douglas to Edgcombe , Jl July, 
1784, �· 
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his action�l ) Meanwhile � Thomas p�oceeded to England to pload his case 

to his own superiors. The result was that Thomas was ordered to be re-

ins tated as Storekeeper. 

This was more than Douglas could stand ; on receipt of the news he 

swiftly acknowledged the defeat of himself and his principles : 

Cogent reasons me thereunto impelling which 
may be gather 'd from your letters of 18, 19 , & 20 
of September; I desire that you may be pleased to move 
My Lords Commission� r� of the Admiralty to recall me 
from this Command . l 2 ) 

If this was a bluff, it failed ,  for e arly the following year a relief for 

Douglas was appointed(J) and the strength of the Navy Office thereby firmly 

recognized in matters affecting the Halifax Station. 

paval Operatiohs 

Showing the flag and demonstrating a British naval capability to combat 

.American expansionist ambitions in British North .Alnerica was unquestionably 

one of the primary purpo ses of the Halifax Squadron. However, since the show 

was not a particularly convincing one , (4) it must be concluded that the threat 

was not believed imminent and that a minimal deterrent was all that was con-

1 .  Douglas to Stephens , 1 August, 1784 , �· 

2 .  Douglas to Stephens , 27 Novenber, 1784, ibid. Both vi sual and verbal 
effects of this uncharact eristically brief letter were marred by an 
extremely long postscript repeating Douglas' view of the case. 

). Sawyer to Stephens , 17 February , 1785 , �· 

4 . No ships of the line, and normally only four or five ships of Fourth. 
rate and smalle r ,  were as signed to the Halifax Station. It should be 
noted, however , that American naval forces were also vary weak at this 
time . 
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sidered necessary. Strategically, what Halifax represented to the United 

States, therefore , was not a force-in-being , but merely a potential force , 

albeit one backed by the entire Royal Navy. 

Subsequent events were to justify this policy, for although there were 

two ros.jor war threats that affected Halifax forces during the period 178J-9J, 

neither came from the United States. The first of the alerts was for the 
(1) French crisis in the winter of 1787-88. In the second, that of the Nootka 

Affair with Spain in 1790 , (2) ships were diverted back to Halifax , (J) war-

(4) (5) time complements embarked, and action signal procedures ilTlplemented. 

When war actually caJlle,  it was not aeainst the United States but Franca. 

Then, instead of looking to the southward, the Navy• s  attentions wero dir

ected towards assisting in the capture of St. Pierre and Miquelon, (6) 

attacking French commerce and raiders, and convoying British merchantmon. <7) 

With few requirements to show its readiness for war , the peace-time 

operations of the Halifax Squadron soon became centred on more prosaic 

act ivities such as enforcing the Navigation Laws and policing the fisheries .  

These operations , although not as challenging as those of war, had their 

1.  Sawyer to Stephens, 10  November , 1787, Adm. l ,  Vol. 491; Parr to Sydney, 
14 November, 1787 , C .O. 217/60; and Parr to Sydney , 26 January, 1788, 
�· 

2. Grenville to Parr, 6 May, 1790 , and 5 August, 1790 ; Despatches from 
Board of 1'rade and Plantations to Gove�nors or Nova Scotia, Vol. 5 ,  
1784-99, P .A.N.S.  Vol. 33, Items 53 and 58. 

J. Hughes to Stephens, 13 June , 1790, Adm. l ,  Vol. 492. 

4. Hughes to Stephens , 9 April, 1791 , ibid. 

S .  Huches to Stephens , 28 July > 1790 , �· 

6 .  Dundas to Ogilvie , 15 February , 1793, C . O. 217/64. 
7. Dundas to Wentworth , 9 February , 179) , Despatches from Board of Trade 

and Plantations to Governors or Nova Scotia , Vol. S, 1784-1799, P.A.N.S. 
Vol . JJ. 
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r.:o:r.o, t .:;  of crit; i::; o.nd cxcitt:.r:cnt . O!' !-'-r ... .:.culo.r intcrc:::t -;.ic:i:·v U.o .. _ r. c �-

cornirlc; tho IJ�w:i c.:ttion �nd T1·.:iclo L::.uc . Boforo c.t.tumpt:_n_; a rc-con:::t::-uctio.1 

o;.' t.hc:,::.o o:p;.iro.tionc, b0\:0vcr, a:n o:x.planat;lOn of the pol:i.ci<. !.. bc..�ir.LJ t':':er:i 

ic us.:;cntial. 

:� .... vig.:ttion Le.we. This s0-rios of lD.ws , which ori:z:i..no.ted in 1651, 

ec�er.:illy rcct:-ictcd coloni.;.J. 'tr�c. ... -co tho !·:oi.hc::- Co..ir.t::-y (l ) c.nci :.·cq'l!irca 

goods to \:,e transported in Briti:::h . bottol'r.s :>  :-::o...'trleci. by crows th.::.t uc i·o ... :c 

lo�st throe-quarters British. By those moans it \·:D..3 ho:r-od to a�velc,? colo:'l-

ial ccono:...iioc tr . .:-.t 1.culd coi .. plo:-11cnt th�:c of B:t-itain O.�'!d to fo�t..,r a:r.d prot.o ... t 

the bl'itish c:irryin3 t::edo . T!".e c olo:1ic::: iioulc supply Britain i:ith p:-ovi.:;ior.J 

.::.nd matorij,)_s and servo as mc.rketc for British products. By bar�inz f o��ien 

ship::: from tho tr.::msport of those coeds, foreign fleets '1ould .J'.lf _'c.� ·.:hilo 

Brito.:l.n' s C?:'OW.. As her merch3nt fleet grew �o would r.er nav.'.l.l pow1.;r , �inco 

tho sc...YJ".O !.'!en, .:md, in tho c�l.'ly d ... y.:;, the s ... me shi"?�, were used fo!' .::.eh. 

Thl.3 concopt wo.s simple n.nd strc.ishtfo:r·1-1.:trd, and in tho ·fothor Count!-y h:ld en-

joyod almost un.lnil".ous support fol:' more t:-iun a century. In the colo;.ios, on 

1 .  In::c:.idly, cl.l p:-oduc ts could b0 f:·-..oly oxp::>.t't:id f:.-o:.: tho colu"1iu: c:r..cl;�')" 
curtain cnwncr� tod .:i.rticle� which h.'.:.d to be o: ·?ortl;d to ..:..nela11d o:!" r..o �n 
En ... ;l i c h colony. 'rho list of c:..riun.c:r:·<l'.:.ucl �rticlo.; c.rndu�lly e;r-.'J a�d by 
1770 inch.clod c otton wool , dyu�.o .... C..;; 11 fu:t:'..c ,  Gi11..;<n· , ir1d:.....;o , logi..ood, 
i:::.::. t-3 ..._"'ld brown s· ... ._:a;: .,  'tob:...cco, :·ice , 1 •• olL s::<.. � ,  no.v.11 s l.O-.'u .'.:: •• :!· or.: !.r.:-.._•icc, 
bc c.ve_· :::?.in..> and furs , copp�r 01·0, p� ..... n'.:.u 3 co:fc e ,  c.:!c ... .:i-1.u·c ... JI '.J. � .1.. .. l':_ns , 
:ro.�J cilk, hidos o.nd ckin::: , pot:. .... h �  irot. (to LU:·op ... ) , lw.bc_� (1..0 ......... ·o.J ) "-::.cl 
Zl.W �cnc3al. :u� �<lcition, .111 no .. -:..1\:.:. . . o:..·.::.t0d coods rn .. ro p::o:1:.uituc. :�-:o ... 
:Su::rop .... :nort:1 of C-?"- .l'':.:!'li�to:r::-u (1767) . · .. :hv L:i.�is ol.;o ::czt:r ... ctocl \}, .. i• .;-ior1:. .::: 
olloi;10d into tho colonio s .  \'1ith ..:i. fem "'xcoption� �uch .:lS I::.;.s . vic�1 .. .tl .:; _,  
ll.:lciero. wines P £u::-opc...en zcl t t o  tb.;) fi ... . :v.:ics in No1:th L.c1·ic - � l'':d ::.,i.;:i 
li:it:n, c.11 goods h�d to bo obt.i.i:r. ... d _':.•0.11 -·•C:���do I::-i • •  c:.' 1..!1 .�cn·i�� t: .... 
oo::-1.r import policy ::o:t• .:;ocd., :.'.. :·.:>ortucl f :om :f o:.·...,:.::;.'1 Lr . .J::::'..c :::.. •• �ol.,;.:. c .:i ,  i...
clud�ng thi3 wast Indies �  wa.:; c:,uitu li'uor�J a:.:d ;..hcso gooc!s coulc le brous'.t 
.; n freely T " t'"' ·1• h ..,. • , ·t· ..., .. 'I'' ·" "' "'"..; _. · �i.. ..... . , .• ., i., 1 · .,.: ·. ,., 
� • � ... 1 • •  v t1'3\ .... . 1 a. .... -'-' .:. : u ... ..,. _.,... _ a._ - • "'· '"' - - v-S • •  CO-v . . -�..,, 0 ..  

di::-cct :..mpo.,t!: o: ;;o laJ::;e ..: -?:d sugu· (: 733) c..:'! ... ::"U.'ll (:i. 76'+) . !..::.,·:�v::.::,.; ;.!ar-
.,.. ,..r �he En0'11· "'h "" v · , .. ... � ; l - ., ... s · - '"' ···o,.· l< l'."l�9 "' 30) l:" - 0 ..i. "°' 2 ..,...: . t"., - ""' v-v1 ... ...- ·, 1 . . ..... . v ..L • ... .  7.) � !" • / c., 
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the other hand, particularly the American one s ,  the system frequently seemed 

unreasonable and protests and evasions were common. (l) 

At the end of the Revolutionary War ,  one of the questions that aroso 

was how Britain was to regulate trade with the United States. Obviously, 

the paternalism of tho Navigation Laws would no longer apply to the former 

colonie s ,  and new trade relationships would have to be substituted. To 

this end, provision was made in the preamble to the Provisional Agreement 

of November, 1782, for a commerce treaty to be subsequently arranged between 

the two principals. Views on what the new policy should be varied widely. 

Understandably, a large body of British opinion favoured vengeance against 

the United States and sought to have the Laws rigidly enforced against them. 

Other and better informed observers, on the other hand, questioned the a.bil-

ity of Canada and Nova · Scotia to take the place of the United States in 

supplying the West Indies with sufficient cattle , timber, and naval stores 

for the latter's needs . They also saw the desirability of retaining as 

much of the .American market for British products as possible, and therefore 

favoured a relaxation of the Navigation Laws. CZ) 

l .  S. Hollingsworth , The Present State of Nova Scotia, Second Edition , 
Edinburgh , 1787, page 150, contains a contemporary panegyric upon 
the Laws. For a more balanced view, however, see Lawrence Harper ,  
The English Navigation Laws, p. 245 and pp. 271-274. For Britain the 
advantages of the system were measurable. lmports from America increased 
from 12% of the total received at London in 1663 to )6.,5� in 177J , while 
commerce between England and /imerioa used over JJ l/J� of English ship
ping employed in over-seas trade . The monopoly , however, led to resist
ance both by some colonial governors who were otherwise loyal nnd by 
Assemblies. Equally important, it encouraged widespread smuggling. Al. 
though it was a serious burden , however,  it has probably been ovor
emph�sized as a causative factor of the American Revolution. It is 
likely, in fact, the Revolution would have taken place even without it. 

2. The opposing points of view, for and against the rigid enforcement o f  
the Navigation Laws against the United States ,  were represented by Lord 
Sheffield and Lord Shelburne respectivel.Y. See Gerald s. Graha.�, Sea Powe� and B��tisb North America 1.783-18Zo·, Coibridge,  Mass . ,  1941 ;-PP• 0 and • 
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Suer. a dlvi:;iv� .:.�su._ , t:i:.aying o�t:-. or: tr.i:: c ... 01:.ions o:: _ _,r:. �.:.sh 

p ..... t riots and on th.;1 �C:':!Ot..;_jnes cor:flictinz interests of ::;hi9 -ow:-1or � ,  

rr.crcl':ants and planter:; , could only b1,; :,cttlcd by co:-al:"ron,Le . Thu::. , .:.n 

Apr i l ,  1783 , .:i.o a tc::.!Jornry expedient , an act was passed er:.:..oling tr.e 

King to reGul.: .. te corn:r.crcc with Ar1crica oy O.zvlcr!'.i-in-Council. Tr1<...::c 

ora.3rs were then used to cstablii,,h a list of' articles that could be 

imi)oned from the United Stat.<;ls in s hii:-s of  British registry thJ.t were 

sailed by l:lritish seamen. The intended policy was that until Ca.'1adc. 

and Nova Scotia could supply the needs of the British �est Indie s ,  �nd 

provide a market for their products in return, the N.:ivigation Law!.> �hould 

be relaxed sufficiently to let the United States do s o .  When Bril:.ish 

North America became stronger, the list of articles would be reduced and 

the Nav igation L�ws re-tigh tened . 

In accordance with thls policy , the 1783 Orders-in-Council per� .. it,-

tod nav.:il store s ,  such as pitch, tar and turpentine , staves , lUJI;bcr, 

livestock, flour and grain produc ed in the United States to be shipped �o 

the West Indies; and rum, sugar , molasses, coffee , cocoa, nuts,  ginger 

and pir,ento exported back to the United States in return. Predic�cbly, 

the exclusion of American meat, fish and dairy product s ,  and the restriction 

of the trade to British vessels was resonted in the United States , and 

rcp�isal s ,  including heavy port and tonnage fees and outright dcnic'.ll of 

em,ry, were adopted by some states against British ships . (l ) To Br::.tain, 

however, such reprisals were of minor consequence ; the µrcpondcranc� o� 

commercial strength was still on her side und it was considered that little 

l .  Gordd S .  Gr .... h .. ·:.1 , E�it� :"h Pc,��-_r- d C".r-�c-. 1"?4 ... 17cn ) Londo?1 � :..930, 
Po 65 ; .'.l:1d Ad1>ns to JJ.y, 25 .. l.��u...,·.:. , :?85 :1 :i.r. • . . .  R4 1':.:.::..'1ins , ? P-_c-:_::...:, 
Corrcsuon.cknce of the Unitt'd St-�tes - Cimtdii:in Rel::.tions l?v,·-lSoO } 

Vol . 1 ,  ,fashington, l)L!-0, p Q  30.:.,0 
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.the United States might do could affeot it. 

Late in 1783, the collapse of the Fox-North coalition gave new en-

c puragement to the proponents of freer trade, and re-kindled the reaction 

against the Navigation Laws. Pitt, therefore , introduced a bill that 

would permit free�trade between the West Indies and the United States and 

give the .Americans a share in the carrying trade to Great Britain. But 

any form of free trade was still well 1n advance of its time , and, in face 

of overwhelming opposition, the bill was dropped. As John Adams later 

observed, "The national Judgement and popular Voice is so decided in f nvour 

of the Navigation Acts , tha� neither Adlllinistration nor Opposition dare 
(1 ) avow a Thought of relaxing them further than has been already done • " 

As a result , the Pitt Government was forced to fall back to the 

Enabling Act of 1783 , and its subsequent Orders-in-Council, as the basis 

of its trade policy in North America. Until 1788, these Orders, renewed 

at six-months intervals , . furnished the Government with the chief means for 

implementing and modifying commercial relations with America. In 1788 , the 

existing provisions were embodied in' an Act for Regulating Trade whereby, in 
. 

emergencie s ,  colonial governors with the advice of their Councils could permit 

the importation of certain provisions, livestock and lumber products . ( 2 ) 

During the entire period from 1783-93 , any attempts b7 the United States 

to make trade relations more equitable and permanent by drawing up a commerce 

treaty were either rejected in London or ignored. British opposition to any 

treaty or easing of commercial relations was firmly based. First, the merchants ,  

1. Ado.ms to Jay, 6 August , 1785 , 1n W.R. Manning , Diplomatic Correspondence, 
Vol . l ,  P• Jo6. 

2.  Orders-in-Council , Royal Proclamations and other Documents , P.A.N.S. 
Vol . JJJ, Doc. J, Seotion XIII .  
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shippers , and planters realized that a treaty could only be arrangod at 

the cost of some of their privileges or monopolie s .  Secondly, Loynlist 

creditors adamantly insisted the Americans should first p�y their out

standing debts. Finally, fur tl'.·aders recognized that the evacuation of 
' 

British forts in the old Northwest would be a condition of .American part -

nersbip in such a treaty. So strong was the opposition of these groups 

that President Washington' s  private agent in London was forced to conclude 

in exasperation that the British " • • •  consider a treaty of Commerce with 

.America as teing absolutely unnecessary and that they are persuaded that 

they shall derive all benefit from our trade without a treaty. " 
(1) 

The i1nplications of the foregoing trade policies on Halifax and the 

naval forces based there were on the surface unequivocal. The old practice 

of trading Nova Scotia fish and lumber for We st Indies ' fruit, molasses and 

rtim and taking the latter items back to Nova Scotia , or to England in ex-

change for British manufactured products, would continue unchanged. But, 

although there were trade relaxations between the West Indies and the United 

States ,  as far as British North .America was concerned , the United States was 

a foreign country and the Naviga tion Laws would be applied as rigorously 

against it as against any other foreign country. All goods and vessels from 

the United States were therefore prohibited from British North Amarica.� ports. 

The Navy ' s  task was to assist in enforcing this prohibition. 

Such a policy, however , was not to prove practical or defensible for 

very long , and the mercantilists of the reorganized British Board of Trade 

were soon confronted with the realities of northern colonial developn:ent. 

1. Gouverneur .r-:orris to Washington, l May, 1790, i n  W'.R. Hanning , Diplomatic 
Correspondence , Vol. 1 ,  p. 37). 
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Early recognition of the problem of preventing a hunery and over-expanded 

colony from importing provisions from a more productive, though unmonarch-

ical, neighbour came in the spring of l 78J. On 1'.a.y 5th, G.overnor PD.rr and 

his council recorded the opinion that , until trade and connnerce between 
\ 

Grest Britain and the United States were established by an Act of Parlit:Unent, 

it would be permissible to import "Bread, flour , and all manner of Grain, 

. . (1) 
Beef, Port and livestock. " Later in the sumrnerp however , by requestine; 

the Navy ' s  assistance in preventing vessels from anchoring south of George ' s  

Island and landing commodities secretly, the Governor gave evidence that 

the Government of the Province intended to enforce at least soma of the 

trade restrictions. 
(2) 

For the remainder of the year the Navy was kept busy evacuating New York 

and re-deploying troops and Loyalists ,  and there is no further record of 

Navigation Law enforcement on the Station. In December, the ships took up 

winter stations in Halifax, Annapolis ,  Port Mou.ton, Passarnaquoddy and the 

St. John River, but these areas were chosen more to aid the new settlements 

and protect sovereignty than to apply trade policy. (
J) 

The following year, as if to emphasize the British intention of denying ' 

the entry of American products into Nova Scotia, one of the more than one 

hundred clauses comprising Parr ' s  official instructions stipulated that be 

was to permit no bills of an unusual nature that affected trade and shipping 

l .  Minutes of His Majesty ' s  Council , 5 May, 1783 , P.A.N.S.  Vol . 212. 

2.  Parr to Capt. Henry, 22 August, 1783, Letter Book of Governor Parr and 
Secretary Bulkeley, 1760-84, P.A. N . S .  Vol. 1,36 . 

3. Digby to Stephens , 25 January, 1784, Ad.In . l ,  Vol. 490. 
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(1) . of the kinGdom, until they had been approved in Eneland. In addition , 

separate orde rs concerning trade directed him to acquire a thorough knou-

ledge of the Laws for Trade and Navigation and , at risk of �erious co�se

quences,  to do his utmost to enforce thom. (2) Tbe obvious purpose of tho�e 

instructions was to make it clear that trade and commerce with America was 

to be controlled by London and that few exceptions �ere to be made or toler-

ated. But while these instructions were being prepared and dispatched, a 

major crisis had been procipitated in Halifax by the arrival of the new 

Commander-in-Chief, Commodore Sir Charles Douglas, Bart. 
' To Douglas ,  a die-hard mercantilist , a rigid trade policy vi s � vis 

the United States was both desirable and feasible. On his arrival in Halifax, 

however, he found a situation in which he considered that the imperial trade 

policies were being openly evaded. Shortly before bis arrival , tho captain of 

one of his ships, H.M.S .  !1o rcury, had been directed by the Governor, because 

of local complaints,  to cease stopping vessels entering and leaving Shelburne . (J) 

Soon afterwards, the Governor and Council added lumber to the list of articles 

that could be admitted from the United States.<4) Later, Douglas reported to 

his superiors that , notwithstanding the latest Order-in-Council of June 18th , .  

1784, which still restricted American conunerce to the West Indies only, a 

vessel carrying provisions had recently arrived in Halifax from Philadelphia. 

To add insult to injury, the provisions in que stion were said to be for the 

1.  Instructions to Governor Parr as Governor-in-Chief and Captain-General , 
1784, c . o. 217/35. 

2. King George to Parr , 11 September, 1784, C.O.  217/35 , p. 115 . 

). Bulkeley to Capt Stanhope , 5 }�y, 1784, Parr/Bulkeley Letter Book 1760-84, 
P . A . N . S .  Vol . l)6. 

4. Minutes of H.M. Council , 4 June , 1784, P.A .N.S .  Vol. 213. 
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u�o of tho s ips under Douelas •  command. 
(l ) 

Since the Acts of Navigation had never been suspended , Douelas rce�rdcc 

such an importation from a foreign c ount:ry as blatantly illoga.l . Ho was there� 

foN "undor great difficulty and distress of rn.ind • • •  11 and loneed "with p3.inful 

anxiety to have a proper Lino of Conduc t ,  traced out • • •  as to tho weieh�y 
(2) 

mc.ttar in question • • •  " Exacerbo.ting his distress was the knowlodee th�t 

soma of his ships were abroad in the Bay of Fund y and Gulf of St . Lawrence 

with orders to enforce the Laws by preventir>".g intercourse between the tnited 

States and British North .Americn.(J) !1eanwhile, the Governor' s  ambivalent 

policy continued , for , shortly after curtailing Mercury' s inspection activ-

ities at Shelburne , he directed the Chief Customs Collector at Halifax, P.onry 

Newton, to adhere strictly to the C ouncil ' s  list of permissible imports of 

the previous MlY. C4) Despite this injunction, illegal goods continued to be 

landed at Halifax, and American ships called at the port, although Douglas 

refused to allow them to hoist their c olours , and the newspaper was allegedly 

forbidden to announc e their arrivals. 
(5 ) 

The dispute in Halifax over the enforcement of the Navigation Laws 

. cont ' nucd to arouse great emotions on both sides . In September , .t"arr was 

presented with two memorials from leading merchants and inhabitants of 

Halifax; one urging that no vessels with cargos from the United States oe 

1.  

2.  

J. 

4. 

5. 

Douglas to Steptens t 19 September, 1784, Adm. 1,  Vol. 491. 

Ibid. 

An oxample of the orders issued to ships at this time is contained in 
Douelas to Capt . Stone , H.M. S.  Hermione , 19 July, 1784, Adm. l ,  Vol. 491. 

Eulkoley to .�ewton, 11 May , 1784, Pal"r/Bul
.
keley Letter Book 1760-84, 

P • A • : ' .  S. 1J6 • 

From an extrac t of a letter dated at Halifax, 15 June ,  1784, l·!iscoll!:.neous 
Papo rs , c . o. 217/56,  p. 504. 
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3llowed to enter any of the ports in the provinc e , (l ) and the other setting 

forth the ereat detriments that would ariso to the fishing, aericulturnl and 

lumber trnde of the province if ve ssels with provi sions and lumbor from tho 
(2) Unitod States were restricted from entry. Threatened with food zhort�ges 

and high pri ces , the Governor opted in favour of c ontinuing to allow the 
(J) import s ,  and sent Douglas into further paroxysms of anguish. 

Informed by the agent responsible for the contracts for the ships' 
\ 

provisions that these provisions would come from the United State s ,  Douelas 

reiterated both his request and his "longing with painful anxiety" for a 

proper line of conduct S4 ) In Dougla s ' s view , "the operation of the Cole-

brated Act • • •  has never since His Hajesty' s late Dominions in America be-

came Foreign States,  been Lesally suspended , in whole or in part , with l"e

gard to this His Col ony of Nova Scotia • •  �.5) He was "impatient then beyond 

expression to have the Line of Conduct in question traced out • • •  to remove 

painful doubts and difficult ies. 11(6 ) 

Douglas did not remain content, however, with this role of a highly 

confused executor of a highly confused and c ontradictory policy. By �!ovem-

bar, 1784 , he was attempting to influence and re-construct that policy. Al-

though recognizing that the importation of American provisions in emergencies 

may have been justifiable ,  he c ondemned what he observed to be the extension 

of the privilege to cover the simultaneous introduction of foreign spirits ,  

dry eoods and whale oil . To avoid similar abuses of the sacrosanct Laws and 

1 .  Minutes of R.11. Council , 16 September, 1784, P . A . N . S. Vol. 213. 

2. Ibid . , 22 September, 1784. 
3.  Parr to Sydney, 29 September, 1784, Governor ' s  Despatche s ,  P . A . N . S .  Vol. 

4?. 
4. Douglas to Stephens·, 6 October, 1784 , Adm. l ,  Vol. 491. 
5 .  Ibid. 
6 .  Ibid. 
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for ,'.). limited tine , thoy be susp-:mclod. (l ) The n:orc'hc..nt:; o_· wou:.c: 

.:i.t lc.'.l.st know then who their cor11potitoi·::; w€1ro � and 1.ot.�d be :· .... liev"'d fro;!l 

the p:·esent situation in which they bad to contend unc:�cctod:y -..:.:..th illoc;-

.:i.l stiploc.ds of lower-priced k.morican co:tr.n:oditio s .  

The finn.l so.lvo in DouE;lo.s0 b.:tttlo to obtn.in fi:cm di:roctions fl•o , 

.t.dmi:r.:i.lty was firod in Doc ombol:" when ho fo:rt;.:i.rded o. copy of Covcrnc:: 

Thom.:is C.:n·laton ° s ProcL:unat.ion on the subject . <2)  This docurr.cnt. un.:u:1-

bir;uously spollod out the intention of the I\ew Brunswkk Govormno�t to 

prevent �ny form of commercial intercourse �h.'.l.tovcr with tho United 

States. This resolve , contra£tcd with the vacillatine policy in Novo 

Scotia, was offered as part explanation for Douglas '  confusion. Despite 

his lack of guidance he was determined to force on in the tradition.'.ll. 

naval fashion. 

At .:i.11 events ,  nothing in the n:.santimo on my part, 
sho.11 be uanting in stationing tho Ship$ as early 
in t.he Spring as with prop:•iety may be; in such 
w.nnner as shall appca_ to bo best fo1· Eis Ho.jest.y' s 
Service : and Acting with prudence in a situation, (J) 
so Critical to t�e bost of my hurntle Understandine . 

The only rebuttal offered against Dougl.:i.s' insistence upon enfo:.• cin::; 

the Navigation Acts was a simple and powerful one: the expediency of !JZ-O-

viding food for a population that in 178!� was unable to feed i tsclf � In 

the Governor ' s  opinion, if American provisions had not been imported, ma� 

1 .  Douelo.s to Stephens, 2 Novomberp 1784, Acl.m. 1 ,  Vol. 491. 

2.  Douglas to Stephens, Z4 l:cvcr::.'.;or, 1784, ibid., 

J. Douglas t o  Stephens , - Doccm'.:;cr , 1781-!·� ibido 
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(1) 
people in the province would have starved. The administration at Halifax 

was short-staff ad and busy in the period of post-war re-adjustment and un-

precedented irnrnigration of Loyalists and disbanded soldiers ,  and it is not 

remarkable that there was confusion over commercial policy or that some 

abuses or negligence occurred. It is remarkable , however, in viow of 

Douglas' intransigence ,  that, except for H.N.S.  Mercury at Shelburne , there 

is no evidence of any conflict between naval ships and the nercha.�t vessels 

carrying American supplies to Nova Scotian or Canadian ports. Either Douglas' 

s�ntiments were not known or shared by his captains , or, because of the size 

of the sea areas involved, few encounters took place.  During the su.'lll!r.er of 

1781+, there were actually only three or four ships on the station between 

Quecec and Pas sarnaquoddy Bay that were capable of intercepting .American 

commerce and none of these were on station continuo�sly. (2) 
By the spring of 1785 there were signs that a more coherent :md 

practicable trade policy was evolving for Halifax. In early April, the 

Governor considered that there was then enough lumber in the province for 

building and all other uses, and directed that in future no more was to be 

imported from the United States�)) Later that month the Governor and 

Council resolved to stop allowing Alllerican vessels t o  enter Nova Scotia 

ports �4 ) In June, Lieutenant-Governor des Barres of Cape Breton Island 

requested the new naval ColllDlander-in-Chief at Halifax, Comr�odore Herbert 

S.lwyar, to provide a vessel for the "protection of commerce • • •  and to 

1. Parr to Nepean , 2 January, 1785 , c.o.  217/57. 

2. See Appendix VIII . · 

J. Bulkeley to Newton, 4 .April , .1785 , Parr/Bulkeley Letter Book 1760-84� 
P . A . N . S .  Vol. 137. 

4. Bulkeley to Newton, 14 April , 1785 , ibig. 
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0::1 ... orco tho duo Ob.:;o:::v-...nce o!' tho �'.ct.s of �.::.vi�at:.on 

tho�;c o.ctions it wo.s made cloc.� t!:nt J.utho:ritios in Nov ... Scotk :..ntc?"!dod 

mo.:...'·nl-.ilo , ::::.n Ordo r-in-Cou:-:cil of .:..?::il 8th rr:2.C.o tho ?\ovo. Scoti.::. Co\ c:n ... 

mont ' s policy log.'..l.l by pl"'ovidin3 fo:.· the inportation in cr..u;.·gcnc:(..� o: 

cert.:i.in provisions o.nd eoods e.g. flour, whoo.t, rice , indio.n corn, -..70 

indian meal �d white oo.k staves .  

The next step towards a cor:u.:erci al policy between Nova Scotia l.nd 

tho United States that t:io Navy c ould enforce took pl:ico tho following 

sprins, whon it w.:i.s announced by Ad:.ni�.:tlty that the Corr.mi�sioners of Cuz-

to�� �� London would to scndin� out instructions und oxt�o.cts of po�t� .. vnt 

.:i.cts to ::;hipz' c:iptuins c.lonc; uith deputations authorizing them to c.ct :....� 
(2) 

prevonting commercial infro.ctionso At the same time o.n i.rr.porial Ot·der-

in-Counc il of Y�rch 24th, 1786 � furthor extended tho list of itom� thnt 

could bo irnportod from tho United Sto.to s .  C3) Hhc?'l tho::.IJ dircctivo .... . :n· .. ·ivod 

in !!alifux, bonds of suroty t!oro issued to the naval capta.in:; .. (l.}) A:rrr.�d 

with tho:;e missives, tho ships of tho Squadron woro then able to procuvd to 

1.  Dos Bo.rrcsto s��·:yor, 29 Ju:r..e ,  1785 , Ad:.1 . 1 ,  Vol .  491. 

2. Sauyer to Stephens , 5 Juno , 1786 , ibid . 

3. The new li:;t included horses, neat. (i.e.  bovine or ox-lik� ) cattl e ,  .:;hoop.> 
hor;s , poultry and all othe!' spucfos of livestock and live provisionJ , 
peo. s, banns , poto. toe s, iihea t, flour 9 broad, bi.;cui t, rice, o� t s, bc.i-l(.)y 
and otho.. S:'.'ec ics of erain, o.nd lumber of every soi·tv A p:::-oclexic.t.ion 
u�s ordered published sicni:yi�g �hc.t the C�vGrnor-i�-Cou_�cil �P?��vud 
·.:.ho entry of all of these items ir.to Nova Scoti.... !::i:·'lUtes of E .. !. Cou .. 1c il, 
23 Jun� , 1786; P • . L N . S. 21.3. A c o-;>y of the a.ctu.::.l proclcmc.tion i .... con
tain�d in Royal Proclrun tions 1748-1807, 23 June , 1786 , P.A. K . S .  ,Y-o , 
PP •  106 nd 1070 

4. C �"Otc ins P.'.lul Xinchin, S .. r:.uol F."'od , and Ed;1�rd Buller of R.H. Sh� ..... ,; ,., -:i�, 
� ·oo.zol a.r.d Bi-isk rczpec tivuly .. u::cicr !Jco:<, Copies of l•roc����t�o:;., , L.�· ... v.·s , 
-iaraon;;, c.nd other m1sc0J.laneous DocU?r..onts 1768-1792, 12 Ju2.y, l?e6 ) P.�'. . ... : . s . 

VO • l ?00 
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thoir crui sing stations in a substantially stronger local po�ition. Form-

erly, the captains had had to choose betwoon the instructions of an un-

compromising Commander-in-Chief, and the confusing permis sivene ss of a 

Governor-in-Council . Now they at least had the semblanc e of an offici:l.l · 

policy that had been widely promulgated by the Secretary of State, Admir

alty , and the Cu stoms Office to their provincial countorparts. 

From this point Britain' s enforcement of the Navigation laws bec.'.llto 

much loss doctrinaire. As it became more and more apparent that the Brit-

ish North American province s  were not going to be able to meet their own 
(l) needs , let alone those of the British West Indie s ,  the Imperial Govern-

ment became more and more amenable to letting the local governors 

decide when articles should be allo�ed into their provinces. Control 

continued to be exe rcised in London by limiting the types of items that 

could be allowed to be imported. By re stricting these to provisions 

and goods that British merchants were generally unabl� to supply , and 

by maintaining the regulations that only British vessels and British 

seamen could participate in the carrying trade , the main purposes of 

the Navigation Laws continued to be served . (2) Subject to this control , 

by mid-1786 the Governor-in-Counc il at Halifax was follo�ing closely in 

the footsteps of London by issuing frequent Orders-in-Council to Bl!ler.d 

1 .  See Gerald S .  Graham, British Policy and Canada , pp. 74-76 , for a dis
cussion of the reasons for this failure . 

2 .  In the opinion of John Adams 11the Se.me System continues and is fort
ified with fresh Provisi ons!' Ado.ms to Jay, 19 April, 1787 , in W.R. 
l1annin�, Diplomatic Correspondenc e ,  Vol . 1 ,  p. J56 . A major factor 
in the maintenance of the form, if not always the substance of tho 
mercantilist princ iples of the Navigation Laws, was the firm stand 
taken by the Board of Trade. This body had been re-constituted in 
1784 and had reviewed British trade policy in the mid-1780s .  
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(1) 
the list of articles approved for import. 

The foregoing policy was enunciated more formally in Mny, 1788� by 

the Parliamentary "Act for Regulating the Trade between His Majesty• s col-

onies and plantations in North America and in the West Indies and the 

countries belonging to the United States of .tunerica • • •  0 By this Act col-

onial governments were authorized to permit the importation of staves,  

planks, scantling, heading boards, shingle s, hoops, squared ti.rnber of any 

sort, horses ,  neat cattle , sheep, hogs, poult:ry or livestock of any sort, 

bread biscuit, flour , peas, beans, potatoes, wheat, rice , oats, barley, 

and grains of any sort. In Halifax, the G�vernor-in-Council responded 

with a Proclamation perm1tting the entry of several of these items into 

the province for a period of six months. Again, permission was renewed 

regularly,
(2) 

and in Hay, 1789, as a result of a memorial from the px-in-

cipal rr.erchants and inhabitants of Halifax� the Governor-in-Council unani-

mously approved the importation of the entire list. This approval , which 

(J ) was also renewed regularly, effectively stabilized the trade policy 

with the United State s. 

For Douglas• successors at Halifax, the above developments towards 

a more well-defined trade policy somewhat simplified the task of enforcing 

l .  Royal Proclamations 1748-1807, 23 June, 1786 ; 5 April, 1787; 18 Hay, 
1787; and 15 May,  1788; P.A.N. S .  Vol. )46, pp. 106 ,  110 , 112, 114 
and 116. 

2. Renewal proclamations were issued 3 Novernber, 1788, and 5 Y.ay, 1789. 
Royal Proclamations, P.A. N.S. Vol . 346, pp. 118 and 122. 

). Renewals are recorded in H.M. Council Y.inutes� P.A.N.S.  Vol. 213, on 
the dates nnd pages indicated: 12 Novemb�r, 1789 (page 181) , 8 Nvv
ember, 1790 (193 ) ,  24 October, 1791 (200) , 18 January, 1794 (206) ,  
2 August, 1792 (230 ) ,  and 17 December, 17�2 (242) . 
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:.·v�ur.1 to po�cc -ti=.o condition:.:, nc.dc it pos .;iblo to ovol V'3 .::n o:.;;:;r .... t:..::i:i-

al pc.ttorn of omployr:ont for the �hi?:;; on -cb .. St..::.tion., �-Jith occas:.o�c.l 

oxcoptions� sh:..�� l1into::0d i11 po:Ptz $Uch .:i..; H.::.lifX{� P.1ssc.. �quoddy� tho 

lower St. John R!vor� �ho �nna.polis Ba.;in and Sholbu�nc . In tr.0�0 po�t� 

th .... y providod a milit.c\:ry force if l�oquired for tl:o �up�ort of the locc.1 

sottlc1r:cnts ?  and helped to discourc.co !JO!;siblo b:roa.ches of tho N.lvirrntion 

Laws. When so.fa navi3c.tion O!=>O::'lOd in the sprin�, tho ships procoeC.c.d bJ.ct.: 

�o Halif .::i.x to be survoyod and h.::i.ve any do:octs me.de good by the Doclcy-�rd. 

In the sumrnor and f a.11 the :shipc ci:·uisod on �ea st.:ttion!> in the B.:J.y of 

Fundy , on tho Eastern Shore, c.lor:G the cc.'.l.nts of Cape B::oto� Isl:i::-id 9 the 

Isl and of St. John (in 1?99 Pr·inc.., Ei� . .".rd I!;l .. rnd ) . a. Yld the C.:.spG , .:>..nd in tho 
(1) 

Sto Lc.wrence as fo.r o.s Quoboc., Althou[;h tho pu1·posc of thcso c .. �ui sos 

varied, one of tho mD.jor t.::.sks was tho enfo:-cement of the N._vigc.tion Lc.�·rn. 

An important requiren:ent of these LD.ws n1s thc.t tl:"ade be confined 

to ships of Dritis'.-1 registry. In British No::eth Arn.c ricc. this frcquo::-:.:.ly 

proved difficult to enforce. Co!nplaints of American vessels obtaining 

false British regist:t"ations in the Hest ll''ldies and at Halifax(2 )bce:.n 

soon aftor the end of the war , and Po.r:r was oi:.·dercd to ensu::r.·0 thnt tho 

l .  A highliGht of the docc.d0 uas the Squc.d:.• on c:�uiso to r..uobcc in the 
SUinr.'!Gr of 17870 P.'.l.rticipatin� Ui.1its include d H. r. Ships lo.'.".Nl(h' 
(with Cmdre. Sawyer err.b.'.lrked alo:1g uith his -.1ifo, two 2;uc.�.:�ind 

.:i. lc.dy f:.'iond of th1::1il·s) � Foe� su_:?_, Th" d.:;"._i> fi'o:;ol1�.·co .::i.r..d ·.,c �( l.o 'fho 
c:i:-uise was rc.c:rro by the :;rou:_din:,s of 'I'h"..:'b.1 c.nd Lo:-ridd:· , the ._.'ltte:-:
so badly tb.t it hJ.C to bo touud into Hali.1.ax uhcn ·i:.ho n�et retu:-n,.A 0 

T .  By.'.l...'7! ?<artin , lGtters and P:--oe 1·.:> VoL 1 ,  po 106; �nd L'..lli...:. ::>yo·::.t., 
Diary 1781-18l�,5, Volun?.c l ,  odii:.cd by RaU. Joffrey, L::mdon,, 1907, p o  �·o 

2. Lctti:r dated 15 June ,, 1784, a.t Halif:.>., CoOo 217/56 ,, p� 50L�., 
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abuses at Halifax ware stopped immediately . (l ) }feanwhilc , to help avoid 

confusion in the matte1· , the Counc il .'.lt Halifax in October, 1784, bad 

"resolved that all Vessels being the property of His M.1josty• s Loyal 

Subjects taking refuge in this p�ovince and by them brought into at the 

time of their coming shall Le entitled to reeisters and none other J�Jcric

an bottoms whatsoever. 11(2) By April , 1785, Parr was able to report that he 

had already turned down several applications by .American chip-o�mors for 

British �ogistration, and that a vessel was being held in Vice-Admiralty 

Court libelled with a charge of false registry.(J) Henry Newton , Collector 

of Customs at Halifax, in turn info:nnGd Whitehall that two vessels had 

beon libelled and forfeited and that further stops were being taken to 

solve the problem . (4) 

Eut making proclamations and writing letters denouncing the ill0gel 

practices of petty and ill-paid officials did not succeed in elimin��ing 

the fraudulent registries . Complaints continued to find their way b3.ck 

to England \�here the Secretary of State urged ever more vigilant roec:.sures 

on the Governor(5 ) who, in reply , promised strict compliance . (6)  Evid-

ence that the Nova Scotia Goverr.ment was sincere in its efforts to el�m-

inate the fraud was Parr ' s  refusal to approve several Registri; Certific-

1 .  Sydney to Parr9 8 J anuary, 1785 , Board of Trade Despatches 1784-99, 
P. A.N . S . Vol. JJ . 

2 .  H.M. Council Minutes , 1 October ,  1784, P.A.N.S.  Vol. 21J , p .  40 . 

). Parr to Sydney , 29 April , 1785 9 Governor' s Despatches 1783-89 , P.A . N . S. 
Vol. 47.  In Admiralty Law to "libel" was to ch::i.rge or accuse . 

4. Ne-wton to Sydney , 25 July, 1785 0 C.O.  217/57. 

5. Sydney to Parr , 20 September, 1787 , C . O. 217/60. 

6 .  Parr to Sydney, 11 November , 1787 , ibid . 
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.:.to ::; 'ro:-1 i:.::·.o Cu.,tom� Collccto:.· c.t �hclb"Jrr.o U:"!til U.cy ho..! bocn cc. plot-

Cc. _)t:.·ollc..rs of Custo�s .::.t Etlifax, � .. . Joh�1' s .:r.d O::.uebcc 

could be verified. (Z) 
For the ?!nvy, howovor, the probl1,,. , of illogJ.l l·ocistrioc w.::tc r.ot ono 

in ·wh1c:1  :::.uch assist:inco could bo rondor1.>d . ?ho l.:;.r.din::; of c;oodc no�1-

.tlly took pl:.cc in tr.o r-:.:.jor ?Ort.;:; o-:: the provinces 11:-:orc it 1 • .:l.::; u:-:c:_,1• 

thc.. supo 1·vision of tho 1:J.v..il Offic er (J) D.nd 't.ho Collector of Cu.:; ... o:-:c. Un-

lv;;s ci..,hor of thos.::i official::; dotuc·i:.t.d c. fr.:.ud .:.�:d r.coccd n::vo.l .:i.s::;i :::7.-

a..c c ,  the !�D.V'J 0 s  role t:.::i.s u:::uo.lly or1ly tho p.:lssivu one of ."'!.::tJ.r.t�:ini•.c en 

inhibiting p�osonco. On tho otnor h.::.�d, tho sto;ipin� of r.orc ... :mt vvc :::cl::: 

o:'l tho hieh sea::; to scrutiniz.o Cortific.:i.to;; of Rc�i::try would h.:.vo c ... u ::;ed 

cm in;:.o!•nJ.tional crisis that Brit.:i.in \l.:l.S not then p::opo::.·oC: to :.�is�c. 

L rr.oro flo.g::.·ant incthod of circu.;.;wontins the l\.:lviention Lo.t;... t.:1_n 

i'r.::.udulont registries mi.::; the p:c-_ctice of mnueglinc; . �·lithin th(J co,._inc::; 

of ::..o.jor port s ,  dotcctir.,: a.�c. p:.· .... v ... r.tir . ..; cm.i!!clinr; ':c:rL. no:---. .  :.lly l'ur.c-

1. Bulkeley to Jo.mes L:ruce , 4 Dccot.bor , 1?879 Po.�r/�ulkeloy Lct�e� Lool 
1784-91, P . A�.' . S .  Vol . 137. 

2 . .... '1closod in letter from Hushos to Stephens, - r:o.y9 1790, Acb. 1, Vol. 
492. 

3. (.:i.) J_ ci v:'..lian poli tico.l c.ppoi11too of the S.;crctni:y o: St.:i.tc for t�i.J 
Eorno Department . The t��v.::>.l C_ fic.:rt nor�.'.llly r.:i..,ide.d nt t'.. � oi.c 
por:s .:i.s the Custer.:::; Col!.cctor o. .C. i:o.s :-�s::or.sible for cl1.>c1·i� . .: 
vossels in and out of ·l.:.o po:-t . :.-.:.s office ard foe :;; 1: i·.; tl".o 
C.'.l.uscz of ir.vc ... "C.it:c.tion::; a1:C. co�·<?l.:.ints et ::o.l!.f.:>.:-.. i'.:1 1790 £: 2. 792. 

(b) rr.o civ:..lic.r. :�o.v::.l Sto:· ��CC?C:.· in tho !!.::J.::..-::�"{ Docl:,,r:.rd :i..lso hcl.c 
t.:-.o .�d....ir.'.l.:.ty FO:.t o.: . _•1;-.� ·o�·. S�c !:.ir.c ... r. �.J :''.:o. '. .... , ::9 
-Cf;tc�tc::-, l?c8, !Ii'L/-·'/l, for ::n cxn:::,lc; of t!.is :o_T.� o.' .::.1,;.:_· ... s s ;  
.:;. .d ::ich.:;.cl Lot1::..::. 1 .� :-:i cid ::isr.o:....,. ,  p .  20 i'n. 
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t�ons th�t were c�rcied out by �lu port Cu�t�:� o·r�ci-ls.  � �  t .� CL�-

i:o:t-o o. major activity for n.'.lV.:il units , o:::pccitlly ... �ol· tho srn..J.lcr vcccclc 

:::uch .:i.s sloops and :::choonorc. P.'.ltrol oro�c t!oro �elected to coi�cido 

with likely l.:indinc points for contra.b.::ind(l) and specific cruisine; in-

structions issued proscribin� the action to be to.ken. Do:::pite thc�o 

mo�suros,  larec -sco.1o smuggling flourizhod. 110.ffici.'.ll returns ::;hou that 

articles to the valuo of �34 ,762 2s. 6d . uoro exported to [ova Scoti.:i. 

from :·:ass.:ichusot ts c.lono in t.:1.) ye::.�· 1787, a.r.ci of th;:.t cr.:ount , c:lcduct-

ine; the v.:ilue of coods th.::it could lc.wfulJ.y bu c..drrii tted under tho govor-

norv s proclw..ation, .£16 ,471 10s . ?d. ropruserit0d cont1·.;..band. 1�2 ) 

orts to htlt this traffic continued by authoi·itics both in £.rite.in .:::.nd 

in �:ova Scotia\) but the irnpro c :::ion is left tho.t noithel· eovornrnont U-� 

convinced tho.t all smueclinc could, or :mould , be oliminc.tod. ':'o r . . c.r;y 

'ov.'.l Scotian s ,  s�u�gling .'.lnd its products provided tho nccessitius o� 

life, o.nd no f:OVorn:;.ont Wc'.l.S .'.lblo or uillin:; to put forth the huge off-

orts r.oodcd to stop it. 

1 .  Liverpool , for o=-.�·•:;:>lo ,  ·wc.s visited by LE. Snip::; .:me Tondor� a tot.'.ll 
or 13 times bc.tl:CCr. Soptc1 .bcr ' 1?84, .::.nC. :i.pril ' l 79J . Elcvcr. o� thvso 
vi�it.s, llhich vo:?:ioci in lt.nr,th i'ro1 . one d::y to no.'.cly a i .. ontl1, occt..:r .. ·

ed bo twccr, April, 178?, and Iluco!:lbor , 1790, tht. pi.;?:'iod 't:1hen ZGizuros 
by E.N. Ships worv rnost f1·o<?_uont . Soo S.c.rr.uol Pol·kinz, .lhe Di .�··v of 
S.:i�.ucl Pc�1s l'ic0-89, odi�ed by D . C .  Earvcy, Tho CLeu-nplJ.::i.. So.:::'..oty, 
·-'oronto,  19.5b , pp. 24.), J6.i , 317,  42l�, 442 , ana 495 ; and ':"'1-io Jir!"\r of 
S:>.z;:uel Porkir.s 1�20-96 , edited ty C . !:. .  Fc..rcusson , Toronto, 1961, pp. 
Ll , 2U , JO , 57 , ? ,  71 and 90 . 

2 .  Co!.��ld S .  Grc.h.:ui, Sec POi:or :md I ritis.1 !forth faJ .uric<'., p. 155 · 
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The commonest and probably easiest item for smuggling into British 

North America was rum. This staple, because of the prevailing tariff 

structure and regulations, oould be produced in the United States from 

Wast Indian mola�ses and smuggled into the British provinces at lovier 

prices than that shipped direct from the West Indies ,  or produced in 

Canada or Nova Scotia from imported molasses.(l ) So widespread was the 

smuggling that London urged diligence by all Government officers and the 

utmost rigour against· offenders >2 ) Owing to the scope of the problem 

and the multiplicity of techniques used, however, the Navy with its lim

ited number of ships could make no more than a token effort>J) Vessels 

were seized and condemned,<t�t scores went about their illicit business 

undetected and undeterred. 

Despite the relaxations in trade policy 1n the British provinces 

during the period, the amount of contraband activity remained high . Liv-

. . .  erpool was singled out especially as a leading centre of the trade; "the 

people there seem to bid defiance to all Order, Laws or Justice."(5)  To 

make the Navy more effective at anti-smuggling operations in shallow and 

l. Sydney to Parr, 8 November , 1787 , Board of Trade Despatches ,  P.A.N.S.  
Vol. JJ. 

. 

2.  �· The Collector of Customs at Halifax, however, denied that very 
much rum had been smuggled into Nova Scotia for the past several year s .  
In support, he gave figures to show that rum imports from the British 
West Indies nearly doubled in 1787 from the 8660 gals. that bad been 
imported in 1786 . Newton to Parr, 26 January , 1788, C.O. 2l7/60. 

J. Parr considered that it would continue to be smuggled into the Bay of 
Fundy area "until proper Vessels and a Sufficient number of Officers 
can be provided." Parr to Sydney, 2 September, 1787, �· 

4. Infra, P• 57. 

5. Hughes to ·  Stephens, 10 October , 1789, Achn. 1,  Vol. 492. Liverpool was 
not unaware of its reputation; its leading diarist oornmented on Jan
uary l9th , 1790, th�t " • • •  it Seems the Current is aginst us in Hali
fa.x • • • • " Simeon Perkins, The Diary of Simeon Perkins 1790-96 , p. 7. 
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confined waters , the Co1J1Inander-in..Chief recommended that three or four 

shallow-draught vessels be purchased for use on the Station.(l) The 

procurement of three schooners was subsequently arranged,(2) and within 

a year, the vessels were serving in the Squad:ron.(J) In 1792 , one of them 

was employed to stop smuggling activities at Shelburne , another of the 

�orth .American ports where trade was not always conducted in strict acc

ord with current regulations>4) 

The final type of operation that arose from the Navigation Laws and 

in which naval forces based at Halifax participated , was the protection 

of the coal deposits on Cape Breton Island. These well-known deposits 

were valued as fuel , particularly by fishermen who preferred coal ' s  low-

bulk, high-yield qualities over wood for beating their cold, da:mp vess-

els. In May, 1784, Parr was directed to give orders that persons sent 

by the Governor of Newfoundland be allowed to dig and remove the Cape 

Breton coal.CS) Two months later , Douglas , having been informed that 

foreigners were taking away coal from the Spanish River area (Sydney) , 

ordered H.M.S. Resource there to prevent further removals�6) A French 

l.  

2 .  

) . 

4. 

5 .  

6 .  

Hughes to Stephens, 20 January; 1790, Adm. �, Vol . 492. 

Hughes to Stephens, 18 July, 1790, �· 
H .M .  Ships Diligent , Chatham, and Alert , approx. 90 tons, each with 
4 three-pounders and 4 s�ivel guns . On the outbreak of war in 1793 
they were declared unsatisfactory for war service by both the C-in-C 
and the Commissioner of the Dockyard because of their inability to 
sail quickly or act offensively. George to Stephens, 25 April , 1793, 
�· 
Wentworth to Dundas, 27 June , 1792, Governori Despatches 1789-94, 
P.A.N . S. Vol. 48. 

Sydney to Parr, 28 May, 1?84, C .O .  217/56; and Bulkeley to Chiof � :aB
istrnte of Cape Breton Island , l September, 1784, P.A. N.S .  Vol. 136. 

Douglas to Capt. Paul Minchin , Jl July, 1784, Adm. 1 ,  Vol. 491. 
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n.:ival vos:..el' s reque�t ut ::alif�;.;.:, &t. ttlout t!:c e�o ti..-:o , for pc:.�."":i::;-

sion to ho.ve coal convoyed. !"ro� C.::.?C ..,::vton to St . Pio:rro and ::ic�uo:..o:: 

wc.s construed by Doue;las as boine; counter to tho :::lvieation L:ru c ,  :.nd 

was thc:-c:'o::!'o r-ofuscd. Dour;;lo.s7 C.ccision ua.s subscc:,ucntly :il�.rr.�y :un-

ported by London . Not only Fr0nc 11 a.nd Ar.lorica.n ::;u't.jocta ::ore p�o. :'..c:...t

ed from romovinG C.:.po Lroton c oo.l but u .auth orizcd B1·itish as \:ell . (l ) 

Lo.tor in tho s�no yo:;..r Douc;l.'.lz, hoo.rine; that res:i donts of S t .  ' ic ... -

ro and 1-iic uelon were to.kinG .:idvo.nt.:i.ee of the lateness of tho se.'.lson to 

ron:ove c o al ,  dispatched I! .J.:.S.  hormione to the scene. (Z) To ensure the 

official policy was fully understood, order-s were circulated to all Com-

ir.andine Officers tho.t only persons w i t.h special permission were to bo 

.:illm:cd to ig J.nd rcrr:ovo coo.l . (3) Suu�c�uontly, the o.roa boc:i.'Tlo u rout-

ino c eck point for ships crui sing on Cape Breton patrols . 

Of no less importance to the Halifax-based naval force::; of tho po:?.'-

iod 1783-179.3 than the Navigation L�n�s ,  were the provisions of the Treaty 

of Paris o f  1783 that conc erned k:lerican uso of the British 1\orth :111.e r-

ican fisherie s .  Article 3 of this Treaty established that the United 

States should 

continue to enjoy unmolested0 the right to t.:i.ke Fish of 
;,,very kind on the Gr:ind banks e.nd on ell otho:c Banl<s of 
Newfoundl.:md: also in tbo Gulph of St Lm·JrEmce, and at 
all otber plc.ces in the Sec : 'l:�hQrc th0 Inh�bi'c�nts o:f 
both Count::-ies U$ed at n.nyti.tnc herotofo:te to 1''is:1 :  and 
also that the Inhabitants of the United State s ,  shall 
have liberty to take Fish of every kind, on such part of' 

1 .  Admiralty to Couglas , l Octotor , 1784, ibid . 

2. Dou;::las to Stephens , 24 lfovei).bcr, 1784, ibid . 

). Douglas to Corr:manding Officers , 1 Lpril t 1785 , ibid. 
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t!iCJ Co:i::;t o! !:1.:r .. f ..> ,-.dlr..nd � c.:; Lri t.is:! F� . .sl:or!': �·, ... :.all uso : 

(tut not to dry o:: �u:ro the �c.."'ie on th::.t 1:::1:::. j ) • nd 0...1.co 
on the Co�t�t�. ,  J; .... y s ,  .G. C!:Ccks of tll otl.c:: ..): .. is B ... ·ic
.:i.n.1:..c!c � j1,; ... 1:..y' ::; Do:'ii�-o. ::; ::.r. : . ..,r: c:J.: .... :r.� t.:�t ·.:.ho :Jnc1·icc.r. 
Fizh�r .. . • s'. . .::.11 have li·i:,,�:ct:y to dry and ct. ... ·c �'i::;h in .::.ny of 
tho unsot..tl.:.d ...,ays , H.:trbou:rs & Cro..;lrn of r:ov ... Scoti:i , :fac-
dnleno Isl .... nd.:; , n.�1d L_b:t-... dor-.. , :;o lone o.s ·1..r.o ;:;.:-r.c. :; .c.ll ::o-
:r; ::.r. unso�.'.:.lcd : bu :.:. �;; .... oon -s tho ..,�J· Ei ,  or c::..th< .. _� of i:.hcr1 
shell be ::; .... ttlod ::.t ::: .• n.11 not be l.,:.:�l £ .... -;.· t • .  c.; ... ,:de F:..::h-
or. c.;n to d ... 7 o_ cure ?i.;h , at :.;u.1,,,.1 S-..ttlc:-:1;.;nt , without a _Jre-
viou::; Agroomunt foi- th .t pu:::-poso \Jith tho Inhabito.n'1..::: , Pl.·o:pri
otors 01· Po ... .;ossors of the G:i.·ound . (l) 

!he co�tcst that dovolopod over this A:¥ic�o cor.ti�ucc for r. . ...J.1J yo::.�s . 

For the A1ncric .:ms it w ... s a ma.tto:: of o.s sorti�e o.r.d mo.ir.tn.inine; thc :..r 

riuht s ;  for tho Briti0h , pc.rticulo.rly the Atl�t:..c provinces , it w�s a 

rr.::.ttor or onsurini.:; that tho ri__:hts o::- lib .... rtio.3 l:u:t·o not :ibuscd . !:o;r.. 

of the ltittor t.:i.sl< foll to tho ::..hi�s of th0 Royc.l Navy. 

Tho protection of t!'le fis!'wril.s bcca.r.c a. major objective c.lr.ost .:i.::; 

soon o.s Douch.s nrrivod a.t l.alif::..x . P. . 1". . S .  Hcri-r:ionc 'WO.S s�il ... d for Cuc-

bee ar.d hor co.ptain instructed to confer wit:"'I Governor Hald:Lr:.:ind on 'Cho 

bost r:ctbocs of employin3 n.?.v::i.l ships in protectinc; British subj<...cts uho 

wore fishine; in the Lo\1or St . Lo.w�:ence and a.round the G.lsp� a.r.ci. Luy of 

Chc.leur . n rou�e bnck the ship uo.s ordei.·eid to e;athcr inf or: .• .:.tioa .:me 

cncourc.�e Lritish fishermen in tbo Northu:;r�bcrlc.nd Strait, Islund of St. 

J o!1n, St . Gooi. .. ec' s Boy o.nd C:mso areaz. (2) Tuo do.ys a.ftcr ·C.hose o:rdo::s 

\.Jor.:i issued , Parr ro'-!.uostod navn.l n.ssisto.nco in C.isplacine :::;o ... u .'.mc::.,:.c�;,, 

1 .  Douglas ' Sfancling Orders, 17P4, ib.., d . , . P o 11.5. f�onch fishi;·.� richt.:; 
in .orth .A."?!cric� m .. ro dufir .... d in-1/SJ Gy the '.::.�o�.ty o: v�::: :::c.illcs ar.d 
in r.:ost �espects rcz::ainvd uncL::;n�cd ..'.'ro1. "1:.hoso of the r::c.:.ty of :-c.r:::..s 
of 1763. '..ithin t::o Gulf o ... St . L!mrc.. .. c c ,  .?ro:1ch fish5.::� v-..�.:>02..:; ": . .Jrv 
px-obibitod from o.ppro:i.cbi:1 ... closcx- th�i.n throe loc.r;u0s to cor1tinont�l 
or island co�sts .:.nd fiftt-u:l loa...;uo & to the ..:.o.:i'Lo.,rd coa.s';..::; of ��ov.::. 
Sc otio. o.nd Cape [ roton Id�c. i:-.e tr.ajor c!:a��o l,rc!': 1?63 u .. s the 
s!'l iftin� of the Fror.c!: S.101·c, of �:c��four:ub.nC: to ttc ,;c ::..t s:..cc , i . �  .. 
fron Co.pe St. Jo�n to C�po �:i.y . 

2. Douela.s to Co::-.n:.c.ndint O.:'ficor9 H .L S .  P'<.'l"'\.ionc , 19 July, 178i..:. , .. 6:. ::. , 
Vol. 491 . 
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r.�:bo' . .n· tL .• t L-:.d b<..�r. 

!'c::ue..;:t h.:.s a list of t't.c griovo.r.cc s ae;n.ir.st tho .i\:.:c:-ic-ns ; t.1(.,J too!: 

ta.it .:nd cc.ucl.d it to br.;. ciC.:l�·cc ,  t:11.:y lc.nC.ud and sold fi::;h ille...., .... lly, 

thuy landed rum dotriricr.t.tlly 1.o tl.o K:'..n:.:;' s rcvc�ue; , .lr.d. t.1i;:iy cu:. .:i:.d re-

ir.ov.;d spurs o.nd w.s.stod ot}iol: tb.bor for fuol . To prevent U.esc ini'r:�ct

ions , wa.rsl:ips 1-:oro nocdod . (1 ) 
LJouslas quickly rc ::;�oncod by divortinG :! .E. S  • .Ato.lnnt i., \·.hie: .: .... s .:ibout 

to s.:iil on n cru:..so to 1.,,uc.1:.cc , to pl·ocood a.long the .... nst.c:-n �hor ... , 

inL at Lca.vor I!a.rbou:-, Cour.try hn:·boui- , o.nd C.1l1so ha:·tour, and to r.t tc:::.,t 

to prevent any Amoriccr.s fro ... curin.:; or dryine; fish without the pe;.·."::.�

sion of thu residents. (2) �\t the :.> .1! • • 0 t:Lmo , H.H. S .  t;cr:.,..iono wD.::; .:i.l::;o div-

ortod from her direct pa::;s�uo to Cu(.boc , .:md told to stop at �ho L�y of 

Go..;p6 on route to pi·cvent 'l'ro .... ty infrincom..ints thor o .  (.3) 'J.'hoso o;.·dc;.·s 

wo�o followed by the issue of Douclo.s' Standin� Orders for protcct�1� "lis 

L:.jesty ' s subjects oir.ployod in fishine. '::o prevent raisundorstandinc: of 

riehts ar.d privileges �hose orders inC�UCOd GXCerpts of ro�evcnt wOCtions 

of the ?re�ty of Paris. (4) 

!:o_ 0 explicit direc ::.ions t\orc still required 3s to who.t ::.ct:.or. '.H!S 

to be ta.ken when infl"'c.ctions ;1ere o.ctually di scovered. focol"clingly , J. : . s .  

l .  Po.rr to Dougl.:3.s11 21 July� 1784, P.:irr/Eulkeley Lettcl:' Book 1760-84� 
P . 1'  . • .  ' . S .  Vol. 1J6 . 

2. Douglc.s to C . o .  E .L S. :�t111:-.nta, 22 July, 1784, .hcb. l ?  Vol. 491 . 

) .  IJoq:lo.s t o  C . O .  P. .:·: . s .  r.s"'...!..��' 21 July, 178J..1, , ib: id. E-3r.nic:"\1.. ;.;.:-.s 
successful in rcr.:ovinJ .11.r .... :r.:..c.:?.ns f::o�":! the Islc.nd. of Bon.:wist. ... c:. r.r:is 
trip . Douglas to Respoctivo C cpta.ins , 1 Ap�il , 1785 , ibid. 

4.  1 1 St.::m<lin� 0:::-ders <i.nd Ins"'.:.1·uc:.io:r.� to bo ocsc:?-vcd by the C .... ?:-�in-> :.:lu. 
C o:._::..,.ndcrs of . is lfajesty' s Ships ::.nd Vessels ur.clor the Co�_ .. r.c. of 
Co:r.mocoro Sir Chot-lcs Dou;_:l.:. s ,  Ja.rt . , 11 1784, i't:.id. , p .  115/)9. 
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to be cured or dried, and to be i;-1:..:mod that their actio:i w.:.s co:::t::c.ry to 

tho Troo.ty of 1783. Diplon:acy uas to to served by allo'.. ir1e; t:1e offc.::de:.·s 

to rc1r.ovo .:my fish that had c.lrendy been cured and d:ried . (l ) 

Durin� the winte.. of 1784-85 nei;1 plarw based on the expc ·:.oncu of 

1784 wo. e  formulated for protcctine the fisherie s.  Since sloops wero 

vory useful vessels for fis iorios work, Douelo.s urged that li .M. S .  Bon

ettn return to Halifax o.fter her re-fit in England. CZ) lt was also recom-

mended th.:i.t galleys , which were not suitable, be taken out of :;orvicc D.nd 

replaced by schooners which 11mieht be vory usefully employed, more espe

citlly during the diole of the Fishing Season. 1 1(J) Plans for fleet em-

plo)'!ncnt called i'or Henniono to onf orce the obsorv.'l:.c e of the Treaty in 

the Day of Chalcur , Gaspe c.nd Lower St. Lawrence ''for the protection of 

both t e Cod a.nd •dhale fishorios of H .H. Subjects in thoso p.:i.rts . 11 �·fer-

cury was to cruise southeast of C.lpe Breton Island , alone the rorth 

Shore of New Brunswick, and around the Island of St . John9 while Resource 

car- ied out similar patrols from Canso to the south and east coasts of 

Cape· Broton as far as Cape North, looking into Louisbourg and Spanish 

River , but mainly Canso "where a. very great fishing is carried on. ,,(4) It 

was also arrangod for H.M. Arme d Tender 1(ackerel to be placed at the dis-

posal of the Lieutenant- Governo1� of Lower Quebec to visit fishing sattle

rr.ents there until Septemb0r JOth , 1785 . (5)  

1 .  

2 .  

J . 

4 .  
r.: 
..) . 

Douelas to c . o .  H .E. S .  Harmione , 2 Augu s t ,  1784, ibid. 

Douglas to Stephens , 

Dout;,las to Stephens , 

Dougl.::.s to Stephens , 

1 October, 1?84 , ibid . 

24 October, 1784, 

- Decornbcr , 1784, 

ibid . 

ibid .. , 

Douelas to C . O. to.c !-:ercl , 19 Jun0 , 178.5 , ibid. 
referred to was prob.:1.bly the ono at G.'.lspiS . 

p .  165 . 
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Boforo s.:iilin� 0:1 these p.:.t::.·ols .::.11 v.:::sscl� i10ro su,p2.:.cd v:ith r1;-

viscd sets of Stcndin2 Orders. '!'ho so o�·ders referred to the ill�..:al 

activities of the suir.mor of 1784 .:i.""ld dirc�tod c.:iptnins to p:Nvent J..r.:u-:.::..c-

ans procossine; fish i n  prohibited n.ron.s , but , v:hon the !.r:�ricans ':o.·"' ... �-

prehendod, to allow the� to rc�ovo f�om s ore any �ish , oil ,  salt , ?- o-

visions and utensils  that they had landed . Captains wore further instruct-

ed to ensure that they and their rncm bch.:i.ved with all p:roper civility. 

1,:hen in fractions 1.iere discovered, the name s of tha vessel , masters , and 

homo ports wore to be recorded. To dispel possible doubts , American 

riehts in Now Brunswic k, tho JIJ.nedalons , Labrador and Novo Scoti a ,  wore 

clc.1l'ly differentiated f:r-om those in Capo I3roton Island , the lsla.nd of St . 

John, the Gasp6 and (uobcc � i . e .  in tho former, tho Lmcricans could land 

in unse ttled areas , and in settled areas with the permi ssion of the inhcb

itants, whct'eas in the latter , they hnd no rishts of lo.ndine whutsoover.(l) 

}�e:i.nwhile , reports of whaler oporations o.shore, particularly in the St. 

Lawrence a.re.:L, had baen roco ivcd in Ho.lifax along with complaints of the 

ainounts of fuel being used in the boiling down proc e s s .  An additionc.1 

instruction therefore had to be issued forbidding o.11 activities of this 

kind everywhere in the command. v."halers found engaged ashore were to be 

m:J.de to withdraw and take o.11 their blubber and gGar with them.(Z ) 

Dospite the patrols by naval ships , Amel'ican fishermen continued to 

disregard the Treaty regulations . The Lower St . Lawrence area was par-

ticularly attractive and it was charged that :,roeric .:Ln activities there 

l.  Douelas to Respective Captains ,  1 April , 1785, ibid. ; and �ouglas to 
C . O . s of Ships and Vessels of the Command , 1 Hay , 1785 , �· 

2. Douc;lo.s to Commanding Offico. s ,  1 �o.y , 1785 , ibid . , a different lottor 
from the above . 
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were groatly injuring those of the Canadians. A memorial , supported by 

affidavits,  was presented to the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec recommend

ing the No.vy increase its patrols by o.dding one or two shallow-draueht 

schooners to serve in the area during the summers. (1) Commodore Sawyer,  

the new Commander-in-Chief, in forwarding this to  Admiralty noted that , 

since be had insufficient ships, two additional 4-gun schooners of about 

100 tons each would be required. (2) These vessels were not supplied, ho�

ever , and he had to try to manage with those he bad. 

The following summer , while cruising in the St. Lawrence ,  H.H. S .  

Thisbe , Captain Coffin, discovered two schooners from Cape Cod conduct

ing a whale fishery off the Isle of Bic . Judging that the Jrd Article 

of the 1783 Treaty excluded American fishing from the region, Coffin took 

the vessels into custody. The Collector of Customs at Quebec referred 

the matter to the Attorney-General of the province who ruled that the 

whalers had not , in fact, been violating the Treaty. Lord Dorchester, 

however, asked bis Council for an opinion; they, disagreeing with the 

Attorney-General , suggested His }!ajesty' s Government make a i-uling. In 

the meantime, observing that the Attorney-General was also the Judge of 

the �uebec Vice-Admiralty Court, Coffin arranged for the vessels to be 

released from custody and instructed to leave the river and not return. 

At this time Sawyei- was also in Quebec and, when be received Coffin' s  

report of the case , sent it to London for an Admiralty opinion on whether 

or not vessels f�om the United States had the right to fish in the St. 

1. Enclosed in Sa-wyer to Stephens, 10 October, 1785, �· 
2. Ibid . 
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Lawronco . (l ) Admiralty , in view of the implications of the caso , forw3rd-
, 

(2) od it to Lord Sydney to obtain the King ' s  pleasure on it . lf an answer 

to Sawyer' s  question was made by London, it has not been uncovered. It 

is possible , therefore, that the problem remained unclarified until the 

fisheries convention of 1818 whereby the knericans were unambiguously 

excludod from the River. 

The other major problem area for fisheries protection was at C3nso 

and Chedabucto Bay. Here, the Superintendent of Trade and Fisheries , 

George L�onard, found that American fishermen were using their privileees 

of processing fish ashore to cover the landing and sale of produce and 

manufactures. He therefore ordered them to leave the area immediately, 

unless in distre ss, and thus created a situation that threatened an inter

national dispute.() ) The Governor-in-Counc il at Halifax, unable to sup-

port Leonard' s  action as in conformity with the 1783 Treaty , referred it 

to London.<4) Pending the investieation, Leonard left Canso without leave 

and returned to London. Eventually, however, he was cleared of any fault 

except over-zealousness and re-instated. His new instructions dotailed 

his duties and obligations in connection with the Treaty of ·1783 but also 

stipulated that no commerce was to be allowed between British and Amer

ican subjects.(S ) At the same time Parr was advised of Leonard' s  re-in-

1. Sawyer to Stephens , 10 August, 1787, �· 
.2. Sawyer to Stephens , 6 February, 1788, ibid. 

) . Parr to Sydney , 11 September, 1787, C .O .  217/60. 

4. H.H. Council Minutes , 21 July, 1787, P .A .N .S. Vol. 213, p. 126 ; and 
Parr to Sydney, 4 July, 1787, Governor' s Despatches 1783-89 , P .A .N .S .  
Vol. 47 . 

) . Sydney to Leonard, 12 August, 1788, C .O. 217/60. 
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statement ,(l ) and told to ho.ve the Chief Justice and Attorney-Gener.:i.l 

inquire into possible negligence by the Revenue Officers f2 ) Thus , the 

bureaucracy completed its full circle and left the situation virtually 

unchanged. Leonard was still in offic e ,  there were · still insufficient 

navy vessels at Canso to prevent illegal fishing and smuggling, the dil-

igence of the Revenue Officers in the area was que stionable , and the A.'T!.-

erican rights were fully restored and recognized. 

In the preceding pages, although the background, organization and 

general pattern of naval operations for enforcing the Navigation Laws 

and protecting the fisheries have been decribed in detail, little men-

tion has been made of how this enforcement and protection were actually 

carried out by the ships themselves.  In war-titne, the techniques used 

were the basic ones of shot and shell, but in the peace-time period of 

178)-1793, less violent means were required. Ships on patrol in inshore 

waters were therefore constrained to boarding and searching suspected 

ve ssels, and then, if they found evidence of breaches in the regulations , 
\ 

taking them into custody. Vessels trying to escape were pursued,()) and 

shots fired across the bows to el�ninate any misunderstanding about what 
(4) was expected. In most cases, however, the vessels were apprehended at 

1 .  Parr was probably less than pleased with this nel1 s.  He had written 
of Le onard that " it is that Gentleman' s natural genious to live 
in hot Water. "  Parr to Nepean, .5 Iv'LO.y , 1788, ibid. 

2 .  Sydney t o  Parr, 12 August, 1788, Board of Trade Despatches, P.A .N .S .  
Vol. JJ. 

). Captain Paul Minchin, H.M.S. Resource , .:!!• Schooner Nancy, Au�ust , 
1788, Vice-Admir�lty Court Register Number 7,  P.A.N.S.  Vol . 497 ;  and 
Vice-Admiralty Court Records , P .A. N . S .  

4. Captain Edward Buller, H. M.S. Brisk, .Y.2.• Schooner Swallow, June, 1789 , 
ibid. 
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nnchor or alongside in port and the boarding party' s  task was quite sim-

1 (1 )  p e .  

When the boarding officer had determined that the roeistry of tho 

vessel was not in order, or that 1t was carrying contraband , or engaged 

in illegal fishing activities , the vessel was libelled and seized. The 

incentives for captains· to make these seizures were glory and prize-money. 

At a time when the Royal Navy was regarded by many in North .America as 

an impediment to a natural and lucrative commerce, rather than as tha 

guardian of British sovereignt.y, glory was rarely achieved. On the other 

hand, prize-money was a more palpable attraction, although by war-time 

standards the values of the shares were always small� 2)  

After the vessel was seized it was then sailed to the nearest major 

port to be held pending the decision of the Vice-Admiralty Court at Hal-

ifax. Normally the naval case was presented by Sampson s. Blowers , the 

attorney-general, but on at least one occasion, the naval captain pro

secuted his own case �J) The excuses of the libelled vessels were pre-

dictable .  One maste� claimed that the canvas , cordage and other naval 

1. See Appendix XI for a sunnnary of Vice-Admiralty Court cases at H�l
ifax 1789-93. 

z .  The highest value assessed at Halifax between 1789 and 1793 for a 
forfeited vessel and cargo was £J01 .  Of this , Court fees amounted 
to more than £20 . The remainder was then halved between the ship 
making the seizure and the Crown. Capt. s. Hood , H.M.S. Thisbe , �· 
Schooner Eagle, April , 1789, Vice-Admiralty Court Records , P.A.N . S .  
The ship' s share was then divided into eiehths ;  the C-in-C received 
1/8, the Captain 2/8 , the Captain of Marines, Lieutenants , Haster and 
Physician equal shares in 1/8 , lieutenants of l·�arina , Secretary to the 
Admiral , Principal \ ·ar:rant Officers equal shares in 1/8, l':icishipmen , 
Inferior Wsrrant Officers and· Marine Sefgeants equal shares in 1/8, 
a."'ld the rest of ship' s company equal shares in 2/8. Michael Lewis,  
A Social History, p. 318. 

). Captain Buller, H.M.S.  Brisk, �· Schooner Polly, Soptember, 1789, 
Vice-Admiralty Court Records, P.A.N.S.  
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stores th .. lt he had aboard were only for repairs to the vessel itself .(l ) 

A master who was apprehended in Halifax harbour with 900 pounds of J....�er

ic.ln tobacco aboard, blamed a New York merchant who had told him that 

toba.cco had recently been approved for i1nport into Nova Scotia.C2) Ono 

captain., whose vessel was seized at Lunenburg with a cargo of imports 

he had not cleared first at Halifax, won an acquittal by insisting that 

because of poor visibility he had mistaken the islands off the entrance 

to the harbour and actually had believed he was in Halifax.(3) Finally, 

an American fishing vessel master claimed that, when he laid his vessel 

ashore at Crow Harbour to repair a leak, the people "were urgent with 

him to exchange his provisions and stores for fish • • •  which he consented 

to • • •  �(4) Occasionally , when the violation was flagrant , no defense was 

presented to the Court at all. (5) 
Between April , 1783 , and December, 1792 , there were 120 cases heard 

in the Vice-Admiralty Court at Halifax. (6) A few of these were petitions 

for salvage rights or for settlements of disputes between members of a 

ship ' s  company; most, however,  were for seizures o� vessels for trade 

violations. No naval ships were involved in these cases until May, 1787, 

by which time their captains had been issued bonds of surety and were 

thus authorized to make seizures. After this date, out of a total of 57 

1 .  Captain Charles Sav."Yer, H.M.S.  Weazel ,  �· Schooner Lucy, August , 1788, 
ibid. 

2 . Captain Samuel Hood, H.M. S. Thisbe, :!!• Schooner .fil:!n, June, 1789 , �· 
J . Captain Buller, H.M. S .  nrisk, :£!• Schooner Swallow , Juno , 1789 , ibid . 

4. Captain Y.inchin, H.M.S.  Resource, �· Schooner Nancy, Aueust, 1788, 
i'uid. 

,5. c.,_ptain buller, H.M.S.  urisk, !E.• Schooner �, June , 1757, ibid. 

6 .  Vice-Admiralty Court Register Numoer 7 ,  P.A. N . S .  
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case s ,  there were 23 as a result of seizures by naval ve�sols. Hos� of 

the remaining seizures were made by the Collector of Cu�toms at Ralif ax. 

Of the 23 naval seizure s, 21 were for trade violations and two for 

illegal fisheries activities . In ten of the trade cases the seized vcs-

sel and cargo were ordered forfeit , whereas in nine thoy were restor�d to  

· their owners . In the remaining two cases, only the illego.l parts of the 

cargo were forfeited while the vessel and remaini�g cargo were restored. 

Keither of the alleged fisheries infractions resulted in a convicticn ; 

in one of them, in fact, the captain of the naval vessel was unable to 

show cause and was therefore ordered to pay costs.(l ) 
From this analysis it is clear that in six years there were only 

twelve successful prosecutions by ships of the Royal Navy against tho 

British and foreign vessels who were violating the regulations for trade 

and fisheries. WL1en related to the large numbers of inhabitants of the 

British provinces who were participating in trafficking during this per-

iod , these prosecutions could have been no more than a minor irrito.tion. 

Certainly, the examples set by the prosecutions did little , if anything, 

to  discourage the illegal intercourse , for it continued undi.minished. (2) 
In this respect, therefore, the operations of the Halifax Squadron that 

were designed to enforce the Navigation Laws and protect the fisheries 

must be considered a failure . 

1 .  Captain Buller, H.M. S. Brisk, !.2.· Schooner Tartar, May, 1790» Vice
Admiralty Court Records, P.A. N . S. 

2. The use of Admiralty Courts as instruments of colonial policy has been 
criticized as a perversion of their proper role of adjudicating purely 
nautical matters. L. H. Laing, "Nova Scotia' s Admiralty Court as a 
Problem of Colonial Administration, "  Canadian Historical Review, Vol. 
XVI, No. 2, June, 1935 , p. 160. Another authority, however, qucs�ions 
neither the need for, nor the propriety, of the Court ' s  jurisdiction in 
trade matters .  D. G . L .  Fraser, "The Origin and Function of the C ourt 
of Vice-Admiralty in Halifax, 1749-59 , "  Collections of the Nova Scotia 
Historical Society, Vol. 33 , 1961 , pp. 57-80. 
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Sovoral facto;i.·5 co;-:i.1ine ·c.o p!'ovido t:-:c cxpl�::.t.ion for th::.s f.:..ilur<:> . 

':'C.u d...,:ay in cstabli!>hing a clo::.r-ct..t t�·e.de :?o:::..icy, coupled ui th t::c o�_,..,n 

door provided by the fisheries cl.:i.use of 1783, �o.vo thosG i;ho ".-!ishcc ·.:.o 

t:� .:..do f1·coly with tho United Stn.tos the oppo:r-.:.unity to seize tho in::ci ... -

tivo anci ostc.blish cont.ict3 <l�d .ar::ets . Thc::.o tr.;.cinc clcrr.t.nts tL\...: 

eained o. r. omonturn t'1n.t the s:r:n.11 n�bcrs of na.val ships that wori.:i f:i.no.lly 

set loose in 1787 were un.:.blo to ovc:!"como . Parr recocnizcd the .l'utili"(.j' 

of the situation in mid-1787: 

• • •  I wish to �hut the T\aJcnlls quite out of our Coa�t, b�t am 
afr.:i.id to cot into a scr.::'.pc� owint; to that p.:i.rt of tho Tru-..ty 
ur.::.ch says they r.,.::'.y .de: i. .ith co:::-is..;nt of �no Inh.::.oit.3.�t::; ctc , 
th'1t consent they iiill ovor get in so!"lc parto 

(
o! thin oxt0ns:...v1... 

Con�t, and to p:r0vont S'mu�li..�g is :L1possiblo. 1) 

Five3 years later the consoquonc<.,::; of the dilcr . .:r.a had become clear : 

I likm-.iisc t�1.ko tnc libcrt.y to inform you th.:.t the Tr.:..de arid 
Fizho:rics of this province l1ill suffer ino .;t InD.t0rin.lly fol.· 
\-1.:..nt of protection on tho Sea Coast::;, tho :cod.uc tion of tho 
Squudron on tho SLation bas loft tho wholo ::;hero open to tho 
L'7leric.-.i.ns who uncor tho s..i.nction of the Treaty of peace �::.:::..1 
in a short time put ,q..,� end to that business boine carried on 
by Enslish Subjocts � G J 

Another factor thc.t undertnincd tho no.v.:i.l offort was the trade pol:..cy it-

self o J·.s it evolved, this policy, "ii0r:inatod by o. desire to f:tuJtrat0 

A.�c- ican competitio� and complicated by a need for Amcricc.n provision�, 

naval stores and lumber, 11 
()) was unz-ealistic and doo::iod to i'o.ilu:to. In 

developing the policy, authorities in EnGland we:re largely at the mercy 

of ad'V'isers with North American experionco. Unfortunately, somo of those, 

1 .  Parr to Nepean, 1 3  July, 1787� C . O o  217/60. 

2. ? to R. Cumberl'1nd, 20 Septer.bar, 1792 , l!anus�r:i.pt Docur.:cnts, Fro,·fr.ca 
of ifov.:i Scotia, Houso of l•zS1;.!noly 1788-1800 ,  r.A.N.S.  Vol. . )02. :te!" 13. 

J. Lawronco A. P.J.rpor,  The En,.,._ich rbvir�tion k. �·:s , p. 40J. 
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(1) Carleton in particular, were too optimistic about the abilities o f  

the remaining British provinces to develop quickly and sustain them�elves 

and the British West Indies. When the vision evaporated, the Navy found 

itself with inadequate forces trying to enforce regulations that wero m.ani-

festly impracticable in the prevailing conditions. 

Before concluding this discussion of naval operations, mention must 

be made of a problem of major and continuing concern to all ships and 

vessels on the Station, that of navigational hazards. Each aspect of this 

problem, viewed from to-day' s standards, was more than formidable. Treacb-

erous winds, ice, vicious Fundy tides, primitive navigational equipment, 

frequent fogs, infrequent lighthouses and buoys , and rocks that lookod like 

whales,(2) all made the career of the mastor or navigator a risky one. 

Compounding the difficulties were the lack of reliable charts and the need 

for the ships to patrol close inshore to apprehend smugglers. 

In such circumstances, accidents at sea were not uncommon. The worst 

was the loss of the new schooner H.M.S. Alert after a grounding on an un

charted shoal off Tryon River, on the Island of St. John, ab�ut Jt miles 

from shore. The vessel was subsequently hauled off but it was too late. 

The Officers People and Stores (the Masts excepted) are 
all saved and we should certainly have been able to have 
got the Schooner into the Adjacent River and saved her 
Hull, if a Violent Squall and Afterwards a Continued Strong 
Gale of Wind had not broke away all the casks we bad lashed 

1 .  Gerald s .  Graham, British Policy and Canada 1774-1791 , London, 19JO , 
P • 70.  

2. On a passage in the Canso aroa a pilot steered very close to an object 
he identified as a whale. .An Ai'"l!lY officer aboard, however, reported 
that it was , in fact, a rock. Lieut. W. Booth "Journal on a Tour with 
General Campbell in July and August, 1785 , "  Public Archives of Nova 
Scotia Progress Report, Halifax, 1932 , p� 42. 
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to flo.:i.t hor .'.lnd drovu off the Boats �nd tLu Ch.:ith:i...n 
Schoonc..:r ,  wbic:i h.:i.d bc...:r.. th:�o c;; D�ys mn�".>loyod in Cle.'.ll.'
inc and Endoavourine to cet the Llort off. (l) 

No one in the c r"'w was <ldjudcod to be in the leo.st blame.::i.ble .:md the lo!:s 

w::i.:;; attributed to "the \"'�nt of E. P�·o� Pilot, who ce rtainly would h:.vo 

Knol-:n the D£1.ngc:r- and s.:ivod t.ne Schooner by o.voiding it. ii (Z) 

Othor serious o.cc idents �  o.nd ones which usually put the ship out of 

action while it �·:c.s c.'.lraened ::i.nd !"epaired, ivcre the groundings that occur-

rod on the Station. F. . H . S .  Wo .'lzol touched ground with sli�ht d.'.l.!!lago on 

o.rrival :it Halifax in Septerr.bcr, 1785 , (J)  .'.!.nd then again the following 

year, along with H.H. S . Resourc0,  o n  c. c:ruise to Chaleur B.:i.y, the Isl�d 

(4) of St. John , and Capo Breton. Whon P. .H.S.  Lc<'nder gi�ounded on .:in un-

ch.'.lrtcd rock in Ch.;ileu1' Bsy the d.:.mage wo.s extensive .. On being hove doun 

the false keel was found to have been knocked off and considorcblo rcrJV,�rs 

were needed to the ma.in keel and l"Uddez-�)H. i·:. S. Thisba also lost a f<llso 

keel in a grounding at the Island of St o John!i C6 ) but the next yeo.:r� when 

she grounded off Orleans Island i."11 the St .. Lal1l"cnc e ,  the dar.:o.ge was riini.m3.l . 

In the latter c.:i.se, the ship � s  captain was p:r!l.i=:ed lavishly for his prompt 

and se���nlike action in sho �ing tho ship up and preventing it from toppling 

1 0  Hughes to �tophons, 13 Auvist, 1791, Adm. 1 ,  Vol4 492� The construction, 
pl�cine o.nd maintono.ncc of liEhts and buoyc to help prevent eroundings 
wer0 provincial responsibilitie s  at this timo o Sometirr.es tho Navy 
�ssistod. I�fr�? pQ 1J8. 

2 ..  Ibido (Huc;he s '  italics ) . Hughes0 allusion to tho lo.ck of a p:.:-op1.:ir pilot 
�probably o. romindor to A�:nirnlty officials that they hc.d recently 
reiuscd tho funds to hire pilot� on the Station. 

) . S�wyur to Stephen s ,  27 September, 1785 , Adl.n . 1, Vol. 491.. 

4. S.:i.wyer to Stephen s ,  12 July9 1786, ibido 

5 .  S0uyer to Stephens� 10 November, 17879 ib:ido A f.:.lse keel :,·:;.. ::. .::.t't.'.lc::wd 
under the true keel for protection and to increase the vessel ' s  $"tability, 

6, &lwyer to stephens, 28 April, 1787, ibid . 
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ovo. a. d pos sibly bil ine at loi1 ti<lo. (l) 

!:inor .:i.cc idc�ts to ship� on the Stat� or. ir:.cludcd such �tc�s �= s,ru::: 

bcw::prits on H.l·: .s.  Allif"n.tor (2) D.nd E. ·:. s .  Kinchols.-.ri.,0) tho los ... of a 

foremast by H.L S. R:.=.isou_!££ on route to H.tlifa.."< from tho B:..y o F�dY:i <4 ) 

and ico drunage to tho copp"-r sh o.th iri!,' of H. ?1! . S. Assist.'lnco .. (5 ) 

Having briefly desc ribed tho types of darnage suffered by the ships 

on the Station, it is approprio to to turn next to the organiz�tion 

responsible for repairing this darr.age , the naval Dockyarde Here, the opor-

ations or activities C.'.111 bo discussed under two main catoeories;  th0 �eptiir 

.1nd servicing of ships, and tho maintcno.ncd and improvement of tho Dockyard 

itsolf. 

As was the case with soagoine opc?'ation s ,  a p:?.ttorn soon d volopod 

in tho Doc ky.'lrd. In the spring � ships wore ropairod as oarly as the woathor 

allowe d, both for the ships .:i.lro�dy at lfo.lifax and for those that h::i.d to 

return from thoir ·winter :::to.tions. (G) Work was frequently c::i.r:t•ied out on 

several ships at a time to allow thorn to proceed to thoir sur.imor �t.:i.tions 

as soon as possible .(?) Norr.:o.lly , this l1ork was of a relatively m:.nor n3.ture, 

1 .  T. 3yam }!artin, Letters and Papor�, Vol . 1 ,  p. 102. 

2. Hughes to Stephens, J September, 1791, Adm. 1, Vol. l�,92 . 

J .  Hughe s  to Stephens, 19 April� 1792, ibid. 

4. Douglas to Stephens , 29 Augus t ,  1785 , Adm. 1 ,  Vol. 491 . 

5 .  So.wyor to Stephens , 23 July, 1785 , ibid. 

6 .  Duncan to Respective Officers, 13 l·�arch,1788, "riAL/F/l , ordering "!h�t 
the ships in Port bo uncovered onci tnkon in the progress of the Y....::-d 
for the spring fittin$ on Hondoy ncxt. 11 

7. Duncan to Re spective Officers , 8 April , 1789, ill£. ,  o:rdorin� H.L 
Ships Penelope, Did o ,  Thisbe , Brisk and Woazel , to be taken i.'11 ha..'1.ci 
and repaired. 
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such as ronewinc; riggine a.nd co.ulking, with major ropo.ir work beinc lof"C 
(1) 

for extondod refits in England. Occasionally, however, thoco �ere undo r-

b.kan in Ilalif a.x but this rneant that the ship would bo out of sorvico for 

moct of the operating sea.son. 

During the summer , as ships bec.:i.me due for surveys or inspectio�s, 

they woro brought in from soa. one at n time and then roturnod to thoi:t." 

cruising stations. Som�tiznas, of course, when the results of the survoys 

were unsatisfactory, the ships were either kept in the yard for repair, 

dispatched to England for overhaul , (Z ) or in extreme cases removed fro� 

service completely. In the late fall , ships returning to spend the winter 

in Ha.lif ax were unrigged, moored and often covered over. (J) Ships winter-

ing at Shelburne , Passamaquoddy, Annapolis, or the St. John River �ere 

quickly given any running repairs required and then sent to their winter 

ports. (4) 

In . spite of peace-time austerities, the Dockyard was able to car:ry 

out its own steady programme of its internal maintenance and improvement. 

Surveys and estimates for internal repair ·work were forwarded annually 

to the Navy Office,  and funds ranging from £1.500 to £6740 assigned in 

1.  Sawyer to Stephens ,  15 May , 1786, Adl'll. 1,  Vol. 491 . 

2 .  Sawyer to Stephens ,  15 August, 1787, · Ac:Un. 1,  Vol. 491 , indicating that 
H.M. S.  Ariadne would be returning to England as a result of a su.x-voy ; 
and Hughes to Stephens ,  18 July, 1790, Ad.rn. 1 ,  Vol. 492, returning 
H.M. S.  Brisk to England for refit. 

J . Duncan to Respective Officers , 16 November, 1787, HAL/F/l, directin$ 
that "The ships in port to be covered over as usual for the winter . "  

4 .  Duncan to Respective Offic ers, 20 November,  1783, ibid. H.N'.Ships 
Bonetta , Mercur� and Observer, all of which were wintoring outside of 
Halifax, were all to be inspected and repaired as soon as possible . 
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(1) 
return. Tho n.'.lturo of the ropo.irs o.nd improvc�0nt= includ�d =uch �tcm= 

.'.ls o. new cooper:ie;e , uho.rf a.dditio:'l.= ::.:t1d rop.'.lirs, noi1 chain rr�oorinc s ,  ro-

p.1irs to tr.e mast poi�d wall, and breJ.st\mrk::; repairs alone the Dcc l:y..lrc.. 

boundaries. �·o other irr.!'rovements, both ar- a."'lgod by Eis ?·::ijosty ' s  Sur

veyor of the Woods ,  John �ront::orth , wore a water lot nonr the tnD.st pond,(2) 

and water rights at a point in Dartmouth , aln1ost direc tly across the har

bour from the Dockyard, from whence ships could be easily watered�()) 

Comments on the state of the Dockyard during this period were goner-

ally laudatory. Douglas , on his arrival , reported : "As to His Kaj csty • s  

Docky.1rd here everythin� be.'.lrs the appoD.rance of such good Order o.nd rog-

ularity as might be expected from tho approved assiduity of the Con.reiss

ioncr. 11( 4) C0Ire11odore S.:i.wyor, in turn, on taking up his command , found tho 

yard "in very complete Order )\ except for the Boat House, for the rcbuildine.; 

f' h h C . ' D b t h th ..... t.t - � L 11(5 ) o_ w ic , om.�lssioner uncan us sen omo e proper �s .. 1..m • ..1.�es • • • 

Another contemporary ob served at Halifo.x that 

There is a small but excellent careening yard for ships 
of the royal no.vy . • . •  It is always kept well provided with 
naval storcs; nnd ships of the line are hovo down and re
paired with tho eroatost oaso and safetyo(6) 

1.  Navy Office to Respective Offic ers, 19 April , 178.5 , and 2 January, 1787, 
ibid . 

2.  ':lontworth to C orranis sioners o f  the l'avy, 30 December , 1785 , Wc:lt'l.·�orth 
Letter Book, P . h. N . S .  Vol. l.�9. 

J. Wentworth to Commis sioners of the Navy, 1 9  January, 1788, ibid . 

4. Douel.:i.s to Stephens ,  10 June , 1784, Adm. 1, Vol. 491 . 

5 . Sawyer to Stephens , 23 July, 1785 � ibido 

6 .  s .  Hollingswo rth , Tho Pl'.'esent State of Novo. Scotia , Second Edition, 
Edinburgh , 1787, p. 140. 
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Fin.:l.lly , tbo!"o w.'.l.::; the tribute o_ n. yoU."16 o.:'fico:r ':ho 'hu.d pcn't. ::;0•10rc.l 

yo.'.l.rs in tho ortsmouth Doclcy-.:i.rd i;horc hi::; fa·c::c:- 1-:c.c bee;� Co� .• 1i::; ::;:-_onei· : 

• • •  n. very tolor.:ibly arr:inccd dockyard wi-c.h .'.l. .:ood 
co.rocnir.e; w�c.:d c.nC.: pit.; ,  in the event o:f c.ny acc idont 
rondcrin� it noc0 :::sa:r.r \.O !)O.rform nny :::hip.1'.!"ic;ht work 
under tho �o.:.t o:: u.o.i:.u.t; • • •  tr.u LcQ.rldcr of 50 guns 
could not have booh rup���)c d but for this noociful mon.ns 
of e;ctting at her kcel0 l l 

In surrmary of tho fol'"eeoin� account of the opcn·o.tions of naval forces 

nt Ha ifix bet�een 1783 .'.l.nd 1793, thcro aro certain foaturos of tho period 

that should be emphasized. The first w::.s the ccn'3r.tl n:tlni::;o and l.:ck of 

officiant oreanizn.tion that cha:ractorizod the Royal Navy .?.ftor the co�1-

plotion of the trJ.nsition to poaco . Although refo?."'lllS were beina initk-Ccd, 

the results o f  th0se did not rco.ch the lower o r  wol.·kine levels of the .1:..vy 

until late in the period. In the mc�ntime m.:tny operational matters lo.n-

quished. Another feature w.::.s tha incompatibility of the lfo:rth Amoric....n 

trado and fisheries polic ie s tha"C. wore formulated in London. By itsoL, 

a trade policy that was tardily developed and aimed at o.llo11ing some goods 

to enter rova Scotia but not oth�::-s was bad enough. But its mar::-i�e;e to 

a fisheries policy that allowed iJllorican vessels into coastal watol"�, whore 

they could trade with the inhabitants under c over of proces sing fish, soon 

produced a situation that was impossible to control . 

On the scene at Halifax, the Navy initially had great difficulty in 

understanding its role. Once this was clarified, the ships undertook to 

cai-ry out tbeir duties in the usuo.l tr:.di tions o .  tl-.oir Sorv .l.co , T:"l.oy 

· were severely hampe:i:-ed, however, by fc.ctors outside their control. D:..vo!"so 

1 .  T .  By� }:artin, Letters nnd P�nors, Vol . 1, p. 53. 
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, geoBraphical , climatic ,  political and commercial c onsiderations proved to 

be more than the diminishing nu.�b ers of ships on the Station could co,e 

with , and , dospite the generally good quality of their ships and the ex

cellent support of the Dockyard, they were unable to carry out the tos}:s 

assigned to thom. The result was that the Navy found itself with a role 

that became increasingly unpopular with the numerous elements who looked 

to free interc ourse with the United States as a means of improving tr.oir 

liveliho ods . At the same time, because of its inability to perform this 

rolo , smuggling flourished and the fisheries remained unprotected. 



CHi.FTEil ITI 

AHEY i"OF.C.!.J 1733-1793 

Se::-vic.:: Conditi ons i:1 the British 1:::-:nv 

For many of tho sa�v rca.co�s as in the Navy, scrvic� cor.d.i tior..c in 

t:C.� B�i ti sh Army in 178.3 w0rc abysm!!.lly bad. T'ne mcmoi·y of an unsuc co!..s-

1ul er.d frustra�ing war, tho rc�uctions to peace-time levels �r.d rolntivu�Y 

dull �arrison service, the prc se�c� of inept leadcrship( i) and of�e 

corrupt o.dministration, and the lack of adequate amoniti�s as basic a� 

food and shelter, all compounded to mako tho soldier ' s life almo 3t un-

bc.:.r!!.blo. For the illitcr.:.to mis-fits of lat.3 18th century !?ritai:i, how-

eve r ,  there :·1cro fer,; ;1ays to c: .. rn .:. living9 arid 1:;;vcn lifv in the ,'.rr.-.y 

could be preferable to the poor hou::;o or i)rison or slow st.:.rvation. 

An early indication of tho lack of .!l.ttro.ctivono.$S of Army :.;.;irvicc was 

the rapid exodus of men in the spring of 178.3 when the RecruitinG Act� 

of 1778-9 expired <lnd a roloa.co option buc:1mo available . The ofro:r of a 

re-onli�tmcnt bonus of a vnnca and 3. ha.lf 11W.'.l.C not Of the .'.::liehto�t 

effect. To the conctornation of the Government, the men with hardly an 

exception took their di�charee ar.d declined to re-cnco.ge, leavine very 

many regiments with no more than a handful of private s. " ( 2) Thus, cvvn 

after the peace establi�hment was cut to .'.l.bout 50, 000, th� same level a� 

1 .  Hillia.111 Cobbett, an NCO in the Army i n  1786 i n  �!ew Brunswick, de !..cribcd 
of:'icors as "ignorant, lazy .:i.nd dru?".kcn" . Quoted, and to so:na e:·:t--�·c 

rebutted� by C. T. Atldnson, The Do:-sctshire Re ... iment, Vol. :r, Oxford� 
1947, p. 42. 

2 .  J .  W. Forte scue , A History of the Bri.t:i.sh Army, Vol. III, 1763-9), 
London , 1911 , p. 506. 
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in 1764, tho Army was unable to maintain the required streng-t.h. J..:;..1 

regiments of foot junior to the ?Oth were disbanded, and the nmr.ber of 

companies in each of the remaining regiments reduced from ton to eieht. 

But ns men became eligible for di scharge they continued to take their 

relea ses. Recruitments were negligible and desertions common. 

One of the main reasons for the unsatisfactory conditions in the 

A:rmy was the manner in which pay and allowances wore calculated. Although 

the office of Paymaster General, which for many years had allowed its 

incumbent to hold huge sums of publi c money for personal investments and 

profi t, was reformed in 1782 and a salary substituted for perqui site�� 

many of the former questionable practices associated with pay continued. 

These practices allowed a series of deductions to be made from a soldier ' s  

gro s s  pay until his net pay approached zero. Included in the paymaster ' s  

jargon to explain these deductions were terms like poundage, off-reckonings 

and cloarings, \ i )  Ea.eh of the se was as obscure as the other in ori�in and 

purpose, but each was brutally effective in depriving the soldier of cash 

in hi s pocket, Only one of the deductions had much reality for the 

soldier paying it, and that was the one labelled "Contribution to Chelsea 

(2) 
Hospital, "  . In this case the purpose was patent, and, if he were lucky 

and lived long enough, the contributor might derive some benefit from it 

by being provided with food, lodging and companionship during his wa��ng 

1 .  Poundage was the deduction o f  one shilling par pound from the pay of 
the whole Army to provide funds for Chelsea Hospital, Exchequer fees, 
salaries for the payma ster-general and other official s, and for 
refunds to certain corps unde:x· certain conditions, Off :reckonings 
were stoppages for clothing, toilet articles and other a.llleniti e s .  
Clearings included pay withheld and •Agency• , a deduction of two 
pence per pound on the full pay of the Regiment for the profit of the 
Agent, rvid., pp. 519 - 521. 

2.  Thi s contribution,- o r  deduction, a.mounted to ono d.:iys full pay p0r 
year. It was paid in addi tion to that included in poundage. Ibid. p. 519. 
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thoz� for wici.om;, colonc.ls, c ..... ?.,-i?.:'.l c.r . .:i a.cunts, all o_· i�:.i ch \:c:-c i:r.-

c1.miously concco.lcd by t:ic adui Lo!1 o� fic titious r.-.-.1 on rc�i:r. .... r. 1.. .... l 

st.r0nr;th.:;) , Gro .... s of.:'.'-::-ockor.inc;J, net off-rockonine::;, stock-:'u ·:.;t;; :.. , .'.!.�d 

:-:0�1-cff0 cti vc funds . ( 1)  'I'hi s ch.:lou w.:...; not compl1..toly advor.ti tiou:;, ho�·.'1 .. Nc::.·11 

p1..r .iitting as it did so mnny oppo:..·tuni ties fo:.. so many p.;)rsor.; 1 civ.:. ::..:ir • 

.:lr.d so�·vico alike, to manipul.:i to th1.. :iccounts to thuir own :idvc.r,t.::.go. 

Foi- 1..unc.toly, durine the 1780s, the :::0:.-.:..ou .... i1u.;s O- thu dtu:itio:-1 g.:.ir.cd 

,,ictospi·a.ld .:ittcntion and corrective action WJ.Z comrr.t::nccd . I:'lcl�ud, by 1792, 

as c. re:.; 1 t of the abol::. tio:l of poundagE: ar.d other .:.mp:..·ovcn:ont � ,  " th ... 

soldier not only recoivod food �nough to keep him a.live, but the mc.G-

n.:.ficent sum of 18s. 10�d. a yo:..!' • • •  u(2 )  Thi s p.:ly inc :roc.se u.::.s !'lot .,.1:.._·cd 

by :::ub:.i.lto::.·ns0 howov-..r, o�ch of '' .o.;e p:iy11 according to c. mc:nori::.l _ :::-0:.1 

the colonc..la of cav.:i.lry rcgin�c..-1ts in Irelo.nd, 11�v3.$ sc.:i.rccly equal to the.. 

:.:o.:.:r.tc::l.:i.ncc of hi s  servant .:i.nd hi$ hor::.c • • •  11 (J) 

But there w.:i.s an agreeable side to the Army :is well, espcc inlly for the 

o:�iccr� who onjoyed access to fa��ly !o�tune$ end could t�vr�fo�c.. 

e:r.t!'.:i.c't tho b::..., t - l·om A.""tr.Y life i i thou t ::;\;.: ... .... r:.n� unduly :'ro:n i t.::; 

1.  Gro�s off-reckonings ' ere cqu.:i.l to the. total off-r<.ckon:'..nss o f  fo .... ?: 
fir t� "·iou.:: ::ien :mC. for!lled p1.1rt of .:i. Colont>l � sp-ci.:il allcw:...nce .; .  Tho 
di .:':::e:..·(.,nCt.; botuccm these and r.ot off-r-ckonir:.::;J i ... not cleo.:!", S'tvc!{
pur..,. _ .;  \:C:(; fu�ds th.:it r-..L;il"lc..nts o:' c.:..4azoons derivcc... f::o:r: t'!i::.·e .... ..... v·-rco<> : 
t!'le p:.y of m{;n who wu::-e c.llom.;d by usbbli s:W:vnt b ... t not bo:·r. , 'i.:._ 
i'oc::.·uiting fund, o.nd the rnonc...y rocdv-d frorn the .... ..ilc,; o_ ol..:: (14 Y'-'�."!':.J) 
horsos. Tho fund 1:.:i..., huld by the 1.�unt uho usc..d it .'or contin�<.n�io ... 
and ::-oc1·ui i:.ing co :::t..>. In tL., _r:: ..... nt::-y th-.. fund was ca:l-� t: 1.; l."!.,., 
ef:�ctiv1.. fund . Ib�d . ,  p. 520 ; n�d ibid. , Vol . II, P?• 590 - 591. 

2. Ibid . ,  Vol. III, p. 525 . 

J ,  Ib::..d . 
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dur:ng the period, though c�argcd with tr.c ta�ks of .'.l.djut.::.n�) oxce?t for 

;:. few m:i.rcho .;;, had nothing t.o do but "have a �oyous tlmc , .�J) 

l.'.ltwr this s�'no officer recorded. while .:i·,w.iti!"lg t.:-.... 1S?Ort to .�ova Scoi.,..:.c., 

"I never saw such hard living at the mess as durir.g our �tay at the Fo rt; 

we wo!·c li to rally d. unk aL'T.o st OV<.;,;ry day .:ind ui shing for the arrival of 

the tr.:insports as we wo:·o nlmost ru:!.r.ud in bot:i pur ... c and cori-titut_ on. "(4-) 

On po.'.l.ctJ-timo =crvico nbroo.d, :ruch as in Nov.'.l Scotia, m�m:r � - .  "' 

rcLulars, both officors and men, availed th�mzelvos of the privilu�u of 

hnvinJ their families accomp :.my them.( 5) 

An advuntae;o thc=e o. :'icc.cs we;;rc thought to h<..ve ov.Jr t:1cir nav.::.:. 
contemporarie s  was that they 11nucd not leave th .. ir academic pur=·J_ ts 
until tho uge of eighteen, .and arc conscque;.1tly woll educated, .1."ld 
better propnred for the dutie s of statesmen, und the civil affairs 
of the public departmer.ts , "  T. Byar11 Mc..rtin, Lette:i.·s and Papers, 
Vol. I ,  p. 26.  

2,  E. g. N.S. Gazette, 29 April 178J, an item noting that "Ll. cutcnant 
Ik :r.ry St, Cl.:i.ir, to be C.:i.ptain-Ll.eutennnt, by purchas..,, vice Scl'.a ... �k, 
w:10 retire s . "  Prices of commissions in Regiments of Fooi:. were c.s 
follows : 

Full Price Of Comrni ��ion 
Successive increment 

Lieut-Col 
��::i.jor 
Captain 

• • • • • • •  

• • • • • • •  

. . . . . . . 
Cupt-Ll.eut • • • • • •  

Lieut • • • • • • •  

Ensign . � . . . . .  

£ 3500 
2600 
1500 

950 
550 
400 

I I e 9 t I t t I I I I I .f I I t t Iii I I I • • £ 900 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ' Q • •  

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 • • • • • •  0 • •  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

I I t I I I I I t I I • I • •  t t ti 0 t ' • I I 

1:00 
550 
400 
150 
400 

Extr.:i.cted from War Office Order d.:i.tod 1L� Aug-..i st, 1783, contained :.n 
General Orders (L:·) ) 20 J�1:u=.ry, 1784 - 21 September, 1786, P . A . N . S .  

J, William Dyett, D:..ary 1781 - 1845, Vol . I, London , 1907, p .  xii. 

4 .  Ib:.d. ,  p .  2J. 

5.  For the men, a quota system u.:is usod whc:-eby � p!·oportion o f  t!'l.u 
Regiment were allowed to take thtiir wives. P:::-ior to 1733 tho m:.:-�ber 
of wivos per roci:r:ont in North An:o rico. was 100, or a.bout .2)/1', Cy:il 
RJ.y, Re �i.T".cnt of +ho J,i nc ( 'fh,) Story of the 20th the knc.:i.shiro 
Fu:;ili1..;r:;), London , · ·;63; p. 54. •or the offic0 ·:.. 't.hurc wore o.pL . .:l.�
vntly no limit� . 
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so�·vic<.. ..;, .;uch a:.. wa :..�:.ng, rr.cn-'::..nc a�:c. nurdng, p::.·o 1id1..d by ·i.,h\; "ri vc ... 

to t.he Crown of mov.:..n.:; thu Hc.r. ... n, ch:.ldron and bag�..lgo c.3.ch t::...n� tr.o 

ro.:;:.mcnt ch::mgcd its b:.:.:.... . Sr..;rvice in colonial g.::.:.:-_·:.sor . .:: .. .-:.. ::: not ali . .::.;:; 

popula:::-, hcuovcr, and, dc.spi to :..t:·ict recr...i.lL. tion� moni to:.-cd f :c.n: n·.i t;:; L: .. 1::.. 

officcrc "reverted to tho old habit of evading duty with them , not tnu 

loss readily since field-officers set the oxamplo . " ( i )  

Army Org.:tni za tion 

At the end of the Am�rico.n Rc.:volut:.onary War, although there 

wore s0vl;)r3.l .:iuthoritie:. in London wii:.h cho.ins of comm.:i.nd down to rc.:13-

imental level, control of the Army w:i.s largoly vcst�d in th0 Socrctcry 

at 1var. Early in the 18tr. century, this position h�d bcco�o .:i political 

ono at almo�t the same levol as a Secretary of Stata . Housed in what 

c.'.lmc to bo c:i.lled the War Office, the Secret:iry at War was ro zponsiblo for 

�drr�nistrative matters such as personnel procurement, posting and qua��e�-

ing. By 1783 his power had expand d to include almost all admini ctr�tion, 

the ordo�ing of the desp.:i.tch and trancport of troop form�tions , the ex-

ch�nge of prisonerc, and courts m�rtial. To f�cilitate this control t�o 

Seer tary had direct corre spond nee wit� colonial governors; comma�1derJ-

in-chief, and corps and resimcntal commanders. Similar to the Sec_e-.:.ary 

£. t Wur in somc:i respects, but ·with d"l.!ties restricted to ;urn.ma 7 discipline, 

�nforce�ent of Army Regulations , the p. ecodence of regiments, unifor� 

de sign, etc . , was the Commander-in- Chief of the Army. 

Another important .:i.uthority wcs the Board of Ordnance. Hoaded by 

the �aster-Gonoral of the Ordnanc�, a pJliti�nl function:i.ry of cabinut 

l. J . E .  Fortoscue , /1 Hi story of the Briti:.;h Army, Vol. III , p.5Jl. 
Field officorc includ�d majors ard above . 
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.·.:i.r.k who \TD.S � officio heD.d of tho Artillery o.:id Enginoers� tho Bo:...�d 

wa.s . osponsible for supplying both the Army and the Nav-J with ar:r.s l.:-:d 

ammuni tion, and with providing and maintaining fortifica.tionsp barr�cks 

and other military works. Tho Quarter-M.o.ster General who looked a.ftwr 

store s and the transport of troops, and the Paymaster-Gene ral rou�doa 

out tho dominant elements of the Army hierarchy. 

Under the government of the efficiency-minded Pitt, attempts wcro 

made to eliminate some of the duplication and to simplify tho Army ' s  op-

erational and administrative control. In 1783, the office of tho Secret-

.:i.ry .:i.t W.:tr was made statutory but its powers reduced to the prep�ration of 

the Army ' s o.nnual estima.tos and the formulation of the Articles of Wo.r. 

The followintj year, however, thu Secretary' s powers were more than r1.::.tor-

od when the Comm.:i.nder-in-Chicf retired and tho position was allowed to ex

pire . ( l ) A larger re-org.:i.nization in 1793, which created a Socret.:i.ry o. 

State for War, resurrected the Commander-in-Chief ' s  office and made it 

perm.:i.nent. Other changes affected the Payma ster-Ganeral, who was given 

the consolidated responsibility for all Forces' p�y and treasury functions, 

and the Maste�-General of the Ordnance, whose responsibility for bar:acks 

was transferred to the newly-established Barrack-Master General. The P�- -
iod was thus one of organizational flux with lines of command that te�ded 

to look blurred when viewed from the lower ends. 

Commanding officers of garri sons and regiments were responsible for 

the men and materials under their command, in varying degree, to cac: of 

the foregoing authorities. In addition to specialized corps such as �he 

1.  Ibid. 



cavalry, dragoon�, artillery and enginoers,(l ) there weru ap?roximatcly 

seventy regiments of foot or infantry. These were nomino.lly h1..o.dc..d by 

tho Colonel of the Regiment, who might hold any rank from brieo.di�r to 

conural . In tho fiold or in �arrison they wore actually commanded bJ 

colonel� or lieutenant-colonel�� Reeimcnts wore normally affiliate� 

uith British counties or major cities, and consisted of about four hun-

dred men divided into two battalions with four companies of approxirr:.:.to

ly fifty mon each per battalionl 2) 

In North America in 178), tho Army was under the Commander-in-

Chi.of, Liouteno.nt-Goneral Sir Guy Carleton, at New York, Aftor tho 

evacuation, the headquarters was moved to Quebec where tho appointmunt 

was held by Lioutenant-Goneral Frederick Haldimand, and later by C�rlc-

ton, who by this time had become Lord Dorchester. Undor the Cornmandvr-

in-Chief and in corlll'Tland of the troops in Nova Scotia and its dep,mder.-

cies was a major-general or brigadier-general with headquarters at Ho.1-

ifax.( J) The General • s staff consisted of an imposing number of servicG 

and civilian officers with an equally imposing array of titles.  :nc��d-

cd were a Major of Brigade , a Fort Major, a Comptroller of Ar.ny .h.cco-...nts, 

a Clerk of the Cheque, a Commi ssary, a Barrack-Master, and a Surgeon and 

1.  I n  1787 the Corps o f  Engineers was r�organized into the Royal En;
inoers with the same precedence as the Royal Artillery. Maj , -Gu�. 
\'111.itworth Porter, Hi story of the Corps of Royal Engineers, London, 
1889, p. 216. 

2 , Richard Cannon, Hi:;torical Record of tho For ty Se cond or the Rov ... l 
Highland Regiment of Foot9 London, 1845, p. 804 and C, T. A�kinson, 
The Dorsetshire Regiment, Vol. II, p. 40. 

) , The full title of the Army commander at Halifax was " Toe Major-G"'r.ur
al Com.�anding the Forces within His Majesty' s Dominions in No�th ..... �er
ica lying on the Atlantic Ocoan." Sec Appendix VI for a list o f  Ar�y 
authorities at Halifax, 
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Ch.:i.pl.:iin to tho Go.rrison.(l) A Deputy Corn.rnissa:ry of ?'!ustur ... and a Dc.p<..tty 

Provost Harshal wore added by local fiat but, when London d:�::i.llowcd t.hc 

positions, the appointees wore di schargodf2) 

On at least one occa�ion, throe offices wore hold by ono por�on who 

procum.:i.bly received the emolwnonts of all throe!J) M..:i.ny of the loc�l off-

ice-holders were appointed by senior Army authorities in England, �oi::.otirnes 

on the recommendation of the local governor or Army com..�ander, ��d of�un 

in exchange for fees or other consider.:i.tions. Tnus, the office of Ord-

nance St�rekcopcr was held in gift of the Duke of Richmond, the Mast r-
• 

Goneral of the Ordnance, while that of Barrack-Master, a position wor�h 

more than ten shillings � diem, was in gift of Sir George Yong13, tho Sec

retary at War.(4) A final position on the Army staff at Halifax was tht:1 im-

portant one of Secretary. Again the holder of the position might also hold 

another post on the Staff. (5) 

Under the General in command at Halifax were the Commanding Officers 

of the Regiments, and of the companies of the Royal Artillery ar.d Engin ers, 

that were assigned for duty in Nova Scotia. Normally there were five r0g-

1. The p.:iy for the Fort Major was four shillings E.£!:. diem. Sydney to 
Parr, 19 August, 1784, Board of Trade Desputches , 1770-1783, P.A.N,S,  
Vol. 33, 

2, P.A,N.S,  HQ 2, entry for 21 February, 1785. 

3,  J. Harden, Esq, was Ordnance Storekeeper, Payma ster, and Barr.'.lck-1·:a st.er 
in 1791 and 1792. 'lbeophrastus, An Almnnack for the Year of our Lord 
1791, (and 1792) , Halifax, 1791 and 1792. 

4. 1rJentworth to Kine George, September, 1792, Governor' s  Desp:itches 1789-
1794, P. A.N.s.  Vol. 48. 

5. Edward Winslow was both Secretary to Brig. -Gen. Fox and Muster-�a�t
ur-General of His Majesty' s Provincial �orces, P.A, N,S.  HQ 1, &ntry 
for 6 August, 178J, 
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i.r.1..:nts in tho command . ( 1 )  Al tl ouch the dcploymont� varied, o::-i0 rc.gimvr.t 

wac us�ally stationod on Cape Bro ton Island with two companies on the 

�eland of St. John, and another rogiment was broken up into dutachme�t� 

for manning the outposts at Wind cor, Annapolis and Shelburne . In 1785, 

the size of each company was reduced by six privates and a drummer to 

forty-two men, (2) 
Early in the period, the Engineering Department consisted of a lieut

enant-colonel, four captains, three li eutenants , CJ) and a work party of 

about three hundred mon including civilians and soldiers supplied by 

garrison regimonts. (4) This force wa s shortly afterwards reduced and, by 

1787, when the Royal Engineers were formed, it was of c ompany size· or le ss 

undor a captain or lieutenant, For most of the period 1783-1789, two 

companies of Royal Artillery were based at Halifax ; after 1789 thare was 

only one, ( 5) 
The las t element in the Army organization, the militia, was un or the 

Lioutcn nt Governor rather than the Army cotn!!lander , Neither regular nor 

from overseas, although many of its officers were former regular Army 

officers on half pay, the militia was proud of its distinctions, Under-

standably, the regulars regarded i t  with disdain and gave i t  neither 

1 .  See Appendix 'I X  for list of Army components based at  Halifax. In 1791 
the number of regiments decreased to three, and in 1792 to two, 

2, P. A.N,S,  HQ 2, entry for 11 April, 1785. 

J, Ibid. , entry for 23 December, 1783. 

4. P . A . N , S .  HQ 1, entry for 2 June, 1783 ; and Doc ,  193, Milit�ry cor�e
spondence between 1782-84, being transcripts of Papers in the Royal · 

Institute London, known as the Dorchester Papers, Vol. 2, P . A . N . S .  
Vol. 369, 

Charles H. Stewart, The Sc.,.vi ce of British Regiments in Canada and 
North America - .A R�SWii?�J�· 45-46. 
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sup:.,ort nor uncou:·o.c;c.:iont.• Durinc the po.:i.cc,-tirr.o p..:riod o.ftc l 7vJ, ::1v ..,  t 

n:0mb0r� of th.:i mili ti.::i. wc:·c. p::-1..;-occup:..e:d with problem:.; o� set tlc. ...... n �r:d) 

in the words of its hi!:ito.i.:i.n, "little of inkrest in :nilitio. .:i.ff .... L�.., tc.ok 

pl.:i.co until 1793 . u ( l )  Ncvo:-thel..,.;s, in tho w.:.r o.lc::-t of l.:i.tc 1787, G0v1.;r-

nor Po.rr, .:inxious to utilize the rr..:.ny nu· .. : inh.:lbitants of the p::-vv:..:;c1.; :.r. 

the mili tio., o.skcd the Ar.s mbly and Council to l:'evi so tho Mili ti.:?. L:.ws to 

on.:; ro th.:i.t tho force would be ru.:i.dy for corvice whenever t"cquircci . ( 2) 'I��o 

following yea:r, Pa:rr .:i.nd the Army co:r.rnandor uuro c.:i.utioncd that in thu 

event o_ W.'.l.l" the rogul r troops might be withdrawn, and th.1t they should 

11 .::i.ccolor.:i.te the putting into o?-dor tho.t interior strength which rr.ight one 

d.:i.y prove thoir only protection . "  CJ) Roaction was slow, howcvo . , o.r.d it 

�O.!:i not until 1790 that Simeon Porkins made the following entry i.  hi� 

di�ry o.t Liverpool: 

The Militia Mustered aereea.blo to a n  ordc:ir for that 
purpose from mo, in purzua:r.ce of the Govc:..·nr r '  s ordorr. .  
Th (;  mvn AppoaN .. d Very l."'11 Dro::; ... <.;d, & accoutercd . considnz 
th.... s .. ort Noticu th;.;y l-.-VO r.=....:., .:. .• c... the: Long t.i?r • .} _it r .... J 

b1...-. 1 s:. .. cu t: c..y mu::rtt;r\;id b-.>:oro. I thin:.< it iz up . .:lra.; 
of 8 ye::irs, and, I bolie:vo ono haJ1£ ) cf i:.hc present Kili ti.a 
have come of Ago Since that time. ' ' 

But such muGters were rare, and it was not until the outbreak of W<L in 

1793 that serious attention was paid to the militia. By this time., 

bcc.::.uso of the lack of nrms and c.ccoutrcmcnts, its readiness h::iC. been 

l .  J . P. F.dwards, "The Kl.11 tia of Nova Scotia 1749-1867, ttColle,ctions of 
the Nova Scotia Hi ::>torical Society, Vol .  XVII, 1913, p. 76. 

2. Bulkeley to Council and Assembly, lO November, 1787., Legisl.:ltive 
Council Papers 1?60-90, P.A.N.So Vol .  286� Doc . 162. 

3. Dorchester to Ogilvie, 6 Jun<J , 1788 ; and Ogilvio to P.:lrr 15 .\ugust, 
1788 : both in M.::muscr.:.pt Docu."l.cnts of 'ovn Scot.a, Vol. 6 - :·:isc0l
lan0ous Pnpers 1788-1506, P • •  i�. s. Vol. 224, Docs . 12 and 13. 

4. Simeon Porldns, Diary 1.790-96. ent:'y for 22 November, 1790, ?• 63. 
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critically weakened. (l ) 

Army Operations 

Turning next from the Army' s o rganizati on' to its operations, it ��ght 

be expected that since its purpose was largely a defensive one again�t the 

�hrcat of an American attack, the Army would concentrate on improving 

Halifo.x ' s  fortifications. However, in 1783, "as always, the conclusion 

of po�ce caused the suspension of work on the Halifax fortifications. 11 ( 2 ) 

Indeed, by mid-1783, although requirements for quarry stone for works at 

George ' s  Island were still being adverti sed, (J) the fortifications were 

alroady unclean and falling into bad order; C4 ) A survey, carried out the 

following year by the Engineer-in-Chief in America, in response to orders 

from Carleton, ( 5) fUrther attested the deteriorating condi tion of the 

defenses. ( 6 ) 

In 1787, a contemporary observer described the Citadel as "regul�rly 

fortified, but not so as to be able to withstand a regular attack . " ( ?) 

Although he was more complimentary about the usefulne ss of some of the 

1. Wentworth to Dundas, 22 March, 1793, c . o .  217/(J.i., p. 125 . 

2 .  Col. C . P. Stacey, "Halifax a s  a n  International Strategic Factor, 
1749-1949, " Canadian Historical Association, Reoort, 1949, p.49. 
See also, Harry Piers, The Evolution of the Halifax Fortress. 1749-
1928, Revised by G.M. Self and P. Blakeley under the direction of 
D� C .  Harvey. Halifax, 1947, pp. 21, and 102-lo4. 

J. N . S .  Gazette, 29 July, 1783 . 

4 .  P.A. N . S .  HQ 1, entry for 11 June, l78J . 

5. Doc. 200, 28 July, 1783, Dorchester Papers, Vol. 2, P.A.N.s. Vol. 369. 

6. Supra, p. 9 .  

7 .  S .  Ilollinesworth, Present State o f  Nova Scotia, p. lJ9. 

\ 
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oth0r b:!tterios, p.:i.rticularly thet on G..:;ori::;e '  s Isl:..?;.d , (i )  .:.. :-:.o:::o ?ro.tc�-

::;ional opinion indic.:i.ted th.'.lt th..; works were "in mo s t  ruinot..�, d1,,. ... �t:r.1.!el"'::s 

Cor.di t::.on; out of 152 Gun Carrio.eus only 28 l.l"'.a good • • •  " ( 2) 
Whan ..var �d. tn 

Sp.'.lin threo. tened, the f crtif .:.ea tions were judged "more ruins", and t�.I.! 

Commo.nding Officer, Roy.:i.l Engineers, e�vc up hi s le.:i.ve to .'.l.�Gist ln Cl.�C 

rop.:i.irs wore ordered. (3) With the works �till in a defenceless :tat� - �ix 

months later, the dutiful en�incer .:i.gain declined leave. C4) Moru th�n 

pur cnal s.'.lcrifice by one officer was needed, however, und� except ior th� 

rcmov.'.l.l of the old blockhouse on Cit:idcl Hill (5) and the erection of a 

fence to keep the cattl0 from damaging the G �.1nd futtery, ( 6) no improvo ·-

monts wore made to the fortifications until after tha new� of ttu outbrGak 

of W.:l.r with France. A major improvement to the support f.:tcilitie.; f'o. tho 

garri son made during the period was the construction of a magazine for 

1000 b.'.lrrels of gunpowder on George ' s  Island. (7) The othor powder sto :i.�c, 

a considerably larger one, was a wooden building at &lstern B:itt�ry in 

Dartmouth . Because of complaints of the hazards of the installation, 

occupation of �djoining bµildi n�s ��� f��0s in the area wore prohibited 

1. Ibid., P• 140. 

2. Parr to Sydney, 14 November, 1787, c . o . 217/60. Parr was a former 
A'rmy officer who, after more than 20 years, had gained command of his 
Regiment, the 20th. 

3 . Capt. Sutherland to Duke of Richmond, 12 June, 1790, Coir.manding Offic(.r 
Royal Enginea:rs, Halifax, Out letters 1789 ... 1803, P. A . N . S .  Vol. R . E . "B'.' 

4. Sutherland to Rich1nond, 23 Dece::nbor, 1790, lbid . 

5. '1' .. B. Akins, "History of Hnlifax City, " p. 9L 

6, Lt. Bartlett to S . S .  Blowers, l8 �:.irch) 1793, Com."il.:i.ndin::; Offi cer, 
Royal Engineers, Halifax , L�ttors Received, P . A . N . s .  Vol. R . E .  3. 

?. Sutherland to Bo.:i.rd of Ordnance, 8 December, 1789, P.J . N. S .  Vol. "B11• 
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af�cr 1784, and �cntrio :::: po::::tcd to co�t�ol accos:::: . ( ) Oth_r th�n 

th1;; mu.::;a.zi:-io nt Goo::gc' s Ida.nd, tho o. ly important constructio:-i •;,o_•k 

ca:::-ricd out by tho Ar:ny we.::; the build:!.nz of a l.:.:·gc :"ICM stor�-hou..;<. in '.:.!11... 

Gun Whn.rf nro.:i.. (2 ) 

Ur.like the Navy, uho:::;o pc.ace-time trc.dc und fi :::;:1orio::; p::.trol.; \,•e:::-o 

sird.l.:..r to war-time .:i.cti vi ties, Army operations for the troops ba!:oc! ::. t 

!falifax were moro confi. od. Con.:::c.qul.!ntly, the l1�·r..y ·.1.:i.s lo._ �ely rl3str.:.ct-

od to ro itino dcploymvnts and ro-dcplo:r.n.::nts to .::md I ·om OVCl'SOc'.l.S rvt.t ... 

und within the Atlnntj c .arc�. T:"loso movc::mc. t:::: , combinod with car_·l .,o:! 

sentry and gu.:i.rd duty, parade:::, nustcrs, ccromoniul, inspections, and 

routine work associated with tho mc.intcnanco o_ quc.. �crs o.nd vquipmont, 

woru c:::; sontinlly the only operations in which the Arniy was onzn�od. But 

eC1.ch of those operations had chara�t�ristic features and by describing 

and c:cpl.:iining these an appre ci.'.ltion of the Army 's  role :it Halifax co.n 

be provided. 

Al'ter the Army had completed reducing to its pc.'.lce-timo H:ilifa:>: 

e�tLblishrncnt in January, 1784, the rotution of r0gimonts oversea s �o 

othar colonies was slow and reaso�ably predictable. In most case s, oxc�pt 

tor,:o.rds the end of the period, the regiments remained in Ha.lifv...x for at 

leaut three years, and not more than two of tho five regiments b3.sed th.::ro 

wero :r.oved in any one ye<lr. In 1790, however, at the tin:e of the Nootk.:l So'l!nd 

Affair, the pattern of the movements abruptly changed. Two . ogimc��� 

scheduled as reliefs wore diverted from �!ova Scotia to the fuha.rno. s o.nd 

1 .  �.A. N . S .  HQ 2, entry of 30 January, 1784. 

2 .  Sutherland to Bo:i.rd of Ol·dnc.nc '"' ,  5 lfay, 1790� .:md Suth..:irland to 
Osilvio, 22 August, 1790 ; both in P . A . N . S .  Vol .  R.E. "B" 
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Jamaica, while the regiments they were to relieve remained in North 

America.(l) During the next three years five regiments left Novn Scotia, 

four of them for the West Indiesf2) and only two arrived as reliefs . To 

help bolster the dwindling garrison Wentworth volunteered to raise a 

Provincial Regiment as had been done during the Revolutionary War>J) 

Early in 1793, with the Halifax force reduced to two regular regiments, 

the Provincial Regiment was approved>4) 

Movements of troops within the command took the form of transfers of 

companies or detachments between Halifax and the outlying posts. Soma of 

these , such as the deployment of the thirty-two man detachment to Spanish 

River, required transport by sea.(5) For others , such as the relief of 

the troops at Annapolis or Windsor, the movements were carried out by 

marching.<6) Troops were also deployed on occasion to other places in the 

province to assist a community in distress or to put down a threatened 

disturbance .  (7) 

l .  Grenville to Ogilvie , 6 }�ay, 1790, and Ogilvie to Grenville , 12 June, 
1790 ; both in c . o .  217/62 . 

2. Wentworth to Dundas ,  27 June , 1792 , Governor' s Despatches 1789-1794, 
P. A . N . S. Vol. 48; Dundas to Wentworth, 2 January, 1793, and Dundas to 
Ogilvie , 5 February, 1793, both in C.O. 217/64. 

). Wentworth to Dundas ,  14 September, 1792 , Governor's  Despatches 1789-
1794 , P.A.N. S. Vol . Vol. 48. 

4. Dundas to Wentworth , 8 February, 1793, c . o  • .  217/64. 

5.  P . A . N . S. HQ 1, entries for 6 August ,  and 8 August, l?�J. 

6 .  �. , entries for 20 August and 24 August, 178). 

7 .  Parr to Fox, 21 August , 178J, Dorchester Papers, Vol . 2 ,  P.A.N . S. Vol. 
J69, Doc . 70 , requesting that troops be sent to assist in maintaining 
order at Shelburne . Troops were used in Halifax itself to help quell 
disturbances after an extremely tense bye-election in 1788. J .s .  Mac
donald, "Memoir of Governor John Parr," Collections of the Nova Scotia 
Historical Society, Vol . XIV, 1910 , p.  7 • 
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Sentry and guc.rd duty in Halifax bo t�:cen 1783 and 1793 p. obo.bly h:...d 

as little appeal as in any othor garrison o.t any other period. Dos?ito 

such his torically and googro.phically stimulating cho.llc��0s and �opl.os 1s 

"Abordoon and Glasgow, lfasso.u and Orange , York and Lancastor, and s..i.� inia. 

and Sicily, 11(l ) it was difficult to keep sentries adoquo.toly inspirud : 

The very urunilitD.ry mannor of Posted Sentrys doin� Duty 
in this Army is really a disgrace to His Majcstys Sorvico 
and to the name of a Soldio r,  - The Officers Comm.1nding 
Guards, and Non Commissioned Officers who post tho Sontrys , 
aro to bo rosponsible that the mon arc alert and attentive, 
while on Duty, as Soldiers, and not like an unarmed ban
ditti. Tho Sentrys are not to koep in their Boxos 
except in very bad Weather, and to be always upon their 
Guard and prepared to Rece ive all Officers who approach 
them • • • (2 ) 

An important factor in the slackness of the sentries was the list of 

restrictions placed on them. "The Sentinels are not upon o.ny pretence 

whatsoever to stop the Inhabitants walking on the Batte rys or Works or 

anywhere else that Sentinels are posted (Except over the powder)  • • • • �3 ) 

In addition, no person was to be stopped from going into the Citadel from 

sunrise to sunset. The sentinels were obliged to behave attentively and 

respectfully to everyone , especially the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor,(4) 

and severe punishment was threatened to sentries who did not comply. ( 5 ) 

These requirements combined to make the duties of a sentry both thankles s  

and futile. And those of a guard were not much better. Except for Sundays , 

1 .  

2 .  

) . 

4. 

5. 

P . A . N . S. HQ 1, entries for 18 May, 1 June, 2 
The se passwords were re ferred to as "Paroles 

Ibid • • 

Ibid • • 

Ibid • • 

Ibid . '  

entry 

entry 

entry 

entry 

for 

for 

for 

for 

1 July, 178.3. 

26 August, 1783. 

12 November, 1783. 

26 August, 178.3. 

June , and 16 June , 1783. 
and Call Signs. " 
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they were exercised daily on the G� and Po.r�de� l ) a�d at night, tho�v on 

the Main Guard p.l trollod the street s of the to"t>m to -cake into custody ;;;..�y 

of their follow soldie:x-s who wore drunk or di sordo:x-ly, o:x- merely o�.it :.f"tur 

Tc.ttoo. In o.ddi tion, ec.ch Corps was expected to m:J.intain it� 01m patrol· 

of pickots.( 2) 

A similarly monotonous duty was parade drill, in which the troop 

and weapon manoeuvres expected to be of value in combat were practised to 

precision. During the period of peace, these drills underwent important 

changes. After the experiences of 1776, privates ceased carrying pistols 

and swords,- and wore issued muskets a�d bayonets instead.(3 ) Furthermore, 

the basic fighting formation was altered. 

The ranks had generally been reduced from three to two , 
the files opened, and all movements conducted loosely and ir
regularly 1 with an independence of action on the part of small 
units wholly at variance with the orthodox doctrines 
of the time . The idea of open formation w�s repellent 
to those senior officers who , trained i21 the German school, 
had nevor seen service out of Europe. (4; 

In summe:x-, parades and drills were held from 0600 to 0800, and from 

1830 to 2000. In winter, if parades could not be held» two long route 

marches were carried out per week.(5) The size of the parades varied 

1. Ibid. ,  entry for 17 August, 1783. 

2. Ibid, ,  entries for 9 and 14 October, 1783. 

3. Richard Cannon, Historic�l Record of the Forty-Second Foot, Lo�don, 
1845, p. 81. 

4. Col. L.I.  Cowper ( editor ) , The King' s  Own ( 60th Regiment) , Vol. I ,  
1680-1814, Oxford, 1939, p .  284. 

) .  C. T. Atkinson, The Dorsetshire Regiment, Vol II, p. 42 . 
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fro:n th.:i.t of .'.l. pl.'.ltoon o. company up to the ont:..:ro ca:r:rison.Cl) �{'1.cn tr.c 

Gcno:rc.l attended, col":lmend:itions followed like th.::.t approving tr.o "di :::cip-

l�no and militc. ·y appearance • • •  soldier-like manocuv�c::; and qui ck-:;top 

of the Roy.:i.l Nova Scoti.J. Voluntec :.--s. ,,( 2) or o.notho. oxpr0::;::;in.,; e:::-v.l'c plea:;--

uro .:i.nd satisfaction and orderinr; 3.n oxt:ra two d.:i.ys• rum allou.:i.nco fo:r .:i.11 

troops on review.C J ) A par:ide hifShlight for one regiment, the 4th , was 

their review by Hi s Royal Highness Prince William ; for the officers� the 

highlight was the dinner afterwards at which the Prince, who "dislikes 

drinking very much • • •  drank nearly two bottles �f Madier.'.l . 11 (4 ) Another 

ty£)e of p.:;.rade w;:i.s the muster ;( 5) .:i. formo.lized roll-call to confirm that 

the records of regimental personnel were correct. ( 6 ) 

Similar to parade s, and sometimes scheduled to coincide with them, 

were ceremonial celebrations. To celebrate Hi s �.ta.jesty' s birthd.'.l.y, 4 June� 

1783, all mounted guns were ordered to be fired at noon commencing at the 

Citadel, then Fort Massey, McLean ' s Battery, Point Pleasant, George ' s  

Island, and Eastern Battery. At eight o ' clock in the evening regiments 

1. P . A . N . S .  HQ 1, entry for 8 June, 1783 ; and HQ 2,  entry for 21 }:ay, 1734. 
On the latter occasion the order went out that "lfa jor-General Campl,,)ell 
will review the three Regiments of thi s garri son on Monday 7th June, if 
the weather will permit, They will prepare accordingly by frequent 
Field days as Colonel Yorke shall direct • • •  � 

2 . ?. A . N . S .  HQ 1 entry for 19 August, 178J . 

J . P . A . N . S .  HQ 2 entry for 10 Jun� 1784. 

4. Willirun Dyott, Diary. 1781-1845, Vol . I, p. 36. 

5.  Not to be confused with the stores �uster , another frequent task for 
the troops, especially when barrack furniture and bedding wcr� involved . 
P. A . N . s .  HQ 1, entry for 29 June, 1783. 

6. Ibid . , entries for 2 August, 1783, and 18 Au�st, 1793 : and P . A . N . S .  HQ 
2 , entry for 15 Jnnuary, 1784. 
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to fi. e .'.l f&u de ioic near Govcrl"-7le::'lt Housc.(l) '!'nc f cllo�dn.;: yc.. .... r 

co.� ... �o.r.ic:; of Grenadiers fired three volleys after the :.ov�1 .;.,�lute ar.d 

g:. VO three cheers to "Loni:; li VO K..:.ne George the Third. It( 2) On t.ho c�v(;) • I !:: 

birthday a Royal Tattoo t-T.'.lS fired at noon by the guns on th1.. Cit::i.de;l. ( J) 
Other events included the gu.:irds that were paraded for the vi�it of th� 

Lieutenant-Governor of New Brun:n.tick, Brigadier-General Thomaz Carle ton, 

in Septembe r, 1787, (L� ) and for Lieute nant-Governor John Wontworth ' s  

landing i n  May, 1792 . ( 5 ) The most memorable army ceremoni e s  of tho puriod, 

however, wore tho se for Pl:'inco William. In July , 1787, he roviewod the 

troops of the garrison, the 37th, 57th, and lst Battalion of tho 60th Ro�

imonts of Foot. ( 6) Later in the year, the garrison troops wore again turn -

od out for him, this time to line the streets for hi s triumphal landing 

and p.:irade . < 7) In September, 1788, ho was guest of honour at a mock b.:ittlo 

on the Common that was put on by the 4th, 37th and 57th Regiments . (S ) A 

final type of ceremony, in which the troop3 took p::i.rt, was the stroet-lin-

ing procession, and firing of minute guns for the fUneral of Govorno. 

1. P.A. N . s. HQ 1, entry for 2 Juno, 1783. 

2. P . A . N . s .  HQ 2, entry for 3 June, 1784. 

3 .  Ibid. ,  entries for 17 January, 1784, and 17 January, 1785. 

4. William Dyott, Diar� 1781-1845, Vol. I ,  p. 33. The fact that Carleton 
was not honoured with a public reception on thi s occasion, howcvor, was 
a source of displeasure to the people of St, John. J , S .  Macdonald, 
"Memoir of Governor John Parr , "  p. 71 . 

5.  T . B. Akins, "Hi story of Halifax City, " p. 103. 

6. Ibid. , p. 91 . 

7. William Dyott, Diary 1781-1845, Vol. I, p. 40. 

8. T. B. Akins, "History of Halifax City, " p. 93. 
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Parr in November, 1791.(l) 

I3ut the troops did not spend all their time on guards, parades and 

ceremonial ; there were also work details. These included building and 

repairing roads.(2) maintaining the barracks,(J) forming a work-party for 

tho Engineers on construction and other projects,C4) and acting as shallop 

crews and labourers.( 5) For some work details, the troops were compensated 

at the rato of one shilling a day for sergeants, eight pence for corporals, 

and six ponce for privates.(6) In other cases an extra allowance of rum 

was sometimes granted.(?) 

For the generals in command and their staffs, part of the peace-time 

routine consisted of inspections of Army works and garri sons, both in Hal

ifax and in the Nova Scotia outposts.(8) When General Crunpbell went on his 

inspection tour in 1784, he moved his Headquarters to Annapolis. The tour 

lasted several weeks and included Annapolis, Fort Howe and Fort Cumberland!9) 

In 1785, his inspection tour included installations on Cape Breton and the 

1. Ibid. ,  p. 102. Military funerals had their detractors.  One observer 
after the funeral of Lord Charles Montagu commented that Montagu " • • •  

was committed to the Earth with much military Foppery & ridiculous 
Parade . "  Mather Byles to Rev. Dr. Byles (Boston) , 2 January, 1784, 
�...ather Byles Papers, P.A. N.s.  

2. P. A .N .S .  HQ 1, entry for 20 May, 178). 

J. Ibid. ,  entry for Jl July, 1783. 

4.  Ibid. ,  entry for 2 June, 178J. 

5 .  Ibid. , entry for 14 October, 178). 

6. P.A.N.S.  HQ 2 ,  entry for 16 January, 1784. 

? .  P.A.N.S .  HQ 1,  entry for 20 May, 1783. 

8. Ib) d. , entry for 20 August, 1783 ; and Campbell to Sydney, 14 June , 1784, 
c . o .  217/41. . 

9. P.A.N.S.  HQ 2, entry for 6 July, 1784. 
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Island of St. John, and a review of the troops at Shelburne . (1) 

Before concluding thi s description of the types of Army employment 

it should be noted that like those of the Navy almost all of them were 

limited by the weather. In the winter months, except for snow removal 

in essential areas and guard duty, operations in many cases came to a 

virtual standstill. Some of the officers found ways to make up for 

this curtailment in normal activities ;  " • • •  all the month of Ma.rch, 

cold nasty weather. Nothing but whist and eating and drinking. 11 (2) 

For the men, with fewer resources to call upon, the winters were more 

difficult. The two points of view are represented succinctly, though 

probably not intentionally, in the following description of conditions 

at Windsor in 1789. 

For a great part of the year the road was knee-deep 
in snow, making marching difficult but travelling by 
sleigh exceedingly pleasant and picturesque . \)) 

Generally, this same difference in approach characterized all of the 

operations for the Army units based at Halifax during the period. To the 

troops it must have been a tedious succession of parades, drills, marches, 

common labour. and barrack or kit inspections, relieved only by the promise 

of regular meals and the opportunity for a visit to a local tavern or grog-

shop. The only enemy was the sergeant-major, and the only risk was to 

violate Army Regulations. To the officers, on the other hand, the drills 

and inspections may have had more purpose. Raised as they were in an era 

l .  Lieut. W. Booth, "Journal on a tour with General Campbell," pp. 42-51 : 
and Campbell to Sydney, 29 August, 1785, C . O. 217/41. 

�2. William Dyott, Diary 1781-1845, Vol. 1, p. 49, · describing March, 1788. 

J. Col. L. I. Cowper, The King' s Own, Vol. 1, p. 289. 
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of unremitting war, the possibility of another was always very real, and 

the need to prepare for it readily appreciated. Similarly, the necessity 

for ceremonial activities was better understood by the officers, especially 

those activities that were followed by a carousing mess dinner, or that 

opened the door for social contacts in the local community. Thus, in the 

peace-time period, _ what for the men was unmitigated drudgery was trans

muted for the officers into tolerable necessity. 

\ 



CP.AP.riR IV 

ADl-0.NISTRATIVE SUPPORT 

An understanding of the role played by the armed forces based at 

Halifax between 1783 and 1793 requires not only knowledge of their o�gan

ization and operations but also an appreciation of their administrative 

support. The manner in which the forces were organized, and what they 

did have already been described. It is now intended to examine some of 

the details of tbe admini strative procedures of the period to show how 

the organization actually worked. At the same time , some of the adr.iin-

istrative problems will be indicated, and a further insieht thus provided 

into some of the more fundamental aspects of the peace-time military 

routine. I 

Connnunications 

Good communications are an essential part of the administrative sup-

port of any organization , whether military or civil . Without them the 

organization 's  reaction times booome excessive, and its operations lose 

their effectiveness. 

In late l8th century Halifax, military and civil communications shared 

the same facilities and suffered the same weaknesses. For both sections 

of the community the only way that information could be exchanged or orders 

given, other than by direct speech, was by written mes sages or letters. 

The,se, because of hazards such as losses at sea, (�) were extremely slow 

l .  Despatches liere even lost in harbour. E.g. , a box of  despatches for 
England was lost in Halifax harbour when a boat takin� it to tho mail 
packet capsized in a sudden wind. Parr to Sydney, 5 January, 1784, 
Governor' &  Desi)atobes 1783-89, P.A.N.S.  Vol. 47. 
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and uncertain, and, as an expedient, the practice developed in t .e forc�j 

of sending two or more copies of the same letter, oach by a diffo� cnt con

veyance , and each at different timese  (l) As an adced precaution, some 

authorities directed that all dates and subjects of intervening correspenc

ence be included in subsequent letters. (2) 

lfail from England to Halifax normally went via. Ne'W York and often 

took rnore than three months.  To improve this situation, a direct service 

was requested in January , 178J�J) Inunodiate corrective action was promised 

in reply, ( 4) and in December , arrangements were completed in London for 

direct mail packets from Falmouth to Halifax. (5) This solution proved temp-

orary, however, for incoming inail from England not only continued to be 

routed via New York, but outgoing mail from Halifax to England in so�o 

cases went in lumber ships via the 1Jest Indies.(6) In May, 1785 , the Army 

commander complained of the long delays in the receipt of despatches !?) 
. 

(8) and the merchants of the town petitioned the Governor for better service .  

A year later , with the situation still unchanged, the naval Comn:ander-in-

Chief noted in a letter to London that " • • •  letters on His Majesty's  

1.  

2.  

J.  

·4. 

6 . 

7. 

8. 

Digby to Stephens, 25 July, 178J , Adm. 1, Vol. 490. 

Navy Qffice to Respective Offic ers, 20 July, 1784, RPJ../F/l. 

Parr to Nepean, 22 January, 178J, c . o. 217/59. 

North to Gov�rnor of Nova Scotia, 8 August, 1783, C.O.  217/56 . 

A. Todd (GPO) to Parr, 3 December, 178J, Board of Trade Despat�hes 
1770-178), P.A.N .S .  Vol. J2. 

Sa�·zyer to Stephens, 27 July, 1785 9 Adm . 1 ,  Vol. 491 ; and Parr to 
Sydney, 10 Hay , 1785 , C . O .  217/57. 

Carnpbell to Sydney, 7 MJ.y � 1785 , C . O .  217/41. 

Parr to �ydney, 10 May, 1785 , C . O .  217/59. 
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Sorvico .:ire seldom forwarded in less than three months [fl•o:n 1cw York] , 

and sovcr:ll private letters that I h.:ive received from thence have been 

(1) . oponed. " Y.eanwh1lo , a roport from th.;: Army corn.";'lander pointed out that 

the last letter that ho had h.:i.d .'.l.cknowledgod by London was one that 'he 

had written nearly fifteen months earlier. (2 ) 

In response to these and further requests from Ha.lifax�J) .:J. system 

of reGular surr.::;er m.1il packets to Falif ax and Quebec was established in 

Octobor, 1787�4) For a time this service scams to h.:J.ve been adequate but 

in March, 1790, the issue was raised ag.:iin, this time by Admiral Huehos 

who clc.imod tho.t the mo.il dol.:iys were "prejudicial to the Kins's Service • ./.5) 

A few d.:iys later , substance wJ.s added to his complaint when he roce::.vod 

letters do.ted four and five months oarlior.(6) Taking the initiative, 

Hughes next proposed a plan whereby, during the winte� months, one of the 

recently-.:i.cquired naval schooners would sail to Boston .:i.nd pick up the 

English mail that had boon delivered there f:rom New York. (7) 

A t:rial of this plan was approved for the winter of 1791-92 , and the 

schooners Diligent and Chatham were sent alternately to New York for mail 

in November, December, January and Febru�l."l/!8) Two of the trips wero 

1 .  Sawyer to  Stephens , 15 1·!ay, 1786, Adm. 1 ,  Vol . 491. 

2 .  Campbell to  Sydney, 15 MD.rch, 1786, C . O  217/57. 

J . Parr to Nepean, 4 August, 1787, C. O. 217/60 . 

4. S ciney to Parr, 3 October, 1787, ibid. 

5 . Hughes to Stephens, 17 ?-'arch� 1790, Adm. 1, Vol . 492. 

6. Hughes to Stephens ,  26 }larch , 1790 , ibid. 

7 . Hughes to Stephens, 16 August, 1790 , ibid. 

8. Hue;hes to Stephens, 24 August, 1791 , l.hiQ.. 
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successful.  Unfortunately, in the others, the ships ran into storms, 

one of which forced Diligent to head for the West Indie s, and the other 

which resulted in Chatham putting into Nantucket, where she was frozen 

up for eight weeks . Hughes, in his report, "• • •  inclined to believe that 

the Attempt at endeavouring to convey the Halifax Mails from New York 

during the Winter Months must be attended with great Uncertainty and much 

Hardship to the Crews of the King' s Schooners �ploy'd upon that Service , "  

and that any more trials were "• • •  not an Object worthy th� further atten

tion of the Government. "  
(l)  

The merchants of Halifax were still not satisfied, however, and in 

the following winter Chatham and 12l!.1� each ma.de a trip to New York. 

(2) In both cases the return trip was made in less than six weeks and re-

sulted in faster mail deliveries. In view of France' s  declaration of war 

in February, the timing of the improved service could not have been more 

propititious. 

In addition to the problem of communications between Halifax and Eng-

land , was the one between Halifax and Quebec . Here , the difficulties cf 

distance were made worse by the winter freeze-up that prevented mail packets 

from Halifax from reaching Quebec .
(3) 

The result was that for long periods 

not only was Quebec cut off from England, but it was also cut off from 

Halifax. 

The solution to the problem originated in �uebec . In the early spring 

of �783 , despatches destined for England were carried from Quebec to 

1.  Hughes to Stephens, 15 June , 1792 , �. 

2. Commodore George to Stephens ,  21 March, 1793, �· 

). Pa�r to North , 21 October, 1783, c . o .  217/56 . These freeze-ups occur
red as early as October 1n the St. Lawrence .  
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Halifax via an overland route to St . John and then across the Bay of 

Fundy.(l) In view of the success of this trial , during the summer a.n 

Army captain was sent overland with moro despatches to plan a permanent 

route .<2) The plan was supported by Pa.ri!J) and Sir Guy Carleton,<4 ) and 

Hnldimand forecast that within another year the route would be "· • •  cer

tain and even commodious."(5) He also emphasized the military importance 

of the road and the need for neighbouring commanding officers to have a 

ready means of communications.<6 ) Later, both the need for the route and 

Halcli.rnand' s optimism for it were justified. When war with Spain appeared 

imminent in 1790 , despatches from England for Lord Dorchester were deliver-

ed over the route in record time. In achieving this , Lieutenant Tinling 

of the 57th Regiment, " • • •  esteemed one of the most expeditious travellers 

in this Province ,  ..(7) made the return trip from Halifax to Quebec , a total of 

1500 miles, mostly in woods, in 5J days. Travelling in March and April 

when the ice was rotten and dangerous, and with his provisions on his back, 

the lieutenant' s feat was, in the opinion of Governor Parr, well worth the 

1 .  Haldi.rnand to Maj-Gen. Paterson, - April, 17�J; and Hal.dimand to Parr, 
8 Hay, l78J ; both in the Haldimand Collection 176l-8J, Vol. II, 
P.A. N.S. Vol. J67, pp. 104 and 105 . 

2.  Haldi:nand to Parr, 7 July, 178J, �. , page 110. 

J. Parr to Carleton, 15 August, 178J, Dorchester Papers, Vol. II, P.A. N. S. 
Vol. J69, Doc . 69. 

4. Carleton to Parr, 5 September, 178J, �. , Doc. 51 

S .  Haldimand to Parr , 26 November, l78J, Haldimand Collection, Vol . II, 
P.A.N .S .  Vol. J67, Doc. 112. 

6 .  Haldimand to Fox, 26 November, 178J, ibid. ,  Doc. llJ. 

7. Parr to Grenville, 2J April, 1790, Governor' s  Despatches 1789-94, 
P.A.N. S.  Vol . 48. 
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oxpvnso account of £46 ?s. plus a euinea o. day . (l ) 

�.ilito.ry communic ations within Nova. Scotia itself,  althoueh . u.ch 

sho. tor, x-eflected some of the s.:une difficulties as those bet·uoon Ho.:.-

if .:ix and London ox- Quebec . The solution, howevex-, was much sim?lo1· .:md 

consisted lareely of a system of Army cxpressmen who rode a reeular 

mail run to Windsor and Annapoli s  every two weeks. (2) 

As outlined above , overseas military communications between 1783 

and 1793 were e s sent ially unreliable and slow, espec ially in the win-

tor months, but by the end of tho period some progress had been made to-

wards improving them. This progres s,  however, was the result of civ:l 

or c ommercial effort as well as of military action. In the meantime , 

until the improvements were effected , unsatisfactory c ommunications con-

tinued to weaken the military forc es in their pe ace-time operations. 

This was part:icularly applicable to the Navy where the confusion su:r--

rounding the enforcement of the Navigation Laws and the fisheries was 

to some extent caused by the delays in receiving instructions and pol-

icy guidance from London. 

Sto:r-es 

Included in naval and military stores in the 18th century were the 

same types of items that comprise modern logistic support , �. provis-

1 .  Parr to Nepean, 11 September, 1790 , �· It does not compare fav
ourably, however, with the Halifax postal acc ount for public service 
letters delivered to Halifa.x from Great Britain , Quebec and Kew Bru..�s
wick between 8 August , 1784 , and 12 l!ay , 1789. This account totalled 
only £[)6 l?s .  2d. ( Sterling) .  Steele (treasu�y) to Parr , 5 February , 
1790 , Eoard of Trade Despatche s 1784-99 , P.A. N. S .  Vol. 33 . 

2. P .A. !1 . S. HQ 2, entries for 22 January , 1784, 7 Feb:r-uary, 1784, and 14 
�ay, 1784 . 
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ions , fuel, money, bedding , mess or barracks furniture , rigging , sails, 

repair materials, lubricants, candles, etc . The organization in London 

responsible for procuring and distributing naval stores was the Navy Off-

ice ; its counterpart in Halifax was the stores organization in the Dock-

yard under the Commissioner and the Naval Storekeeper. For the Artny the 

responsibility in London rested with the Quartermaster-General ; in Halifax 

it was divided into several functions and assigned to various Deputy and 

Assi stant Commissaries , Storekeepers an? Paymasters �l) With respect to 

arms and ammunition, the Army and the Navy were both served by the same 

authority , the Ordnance Board , and its representatives in the Ordnance 

Yard at llalif ax. 

Procedures for procuring stores were generally the same for both Ser-

vices .  Some stores were supplied from Britain and shipped to Halifax in 

transports hired by the Navy Office. Other stores,  particularly provis-

ions, were purchased on contract from local merchants or from the Halifax 

agents of merchants in London. The stores when received in Halifax, if 

not required for immediate issue , were plac�d in store-houses. During the 

period 178J-9J , one new ma.in store.bouse was built by the Army in the Ord

nance Yard and plans formulated for another.(2) The Navy ' s  store-houses 

in the Dockyard, which were in better condition, were merely repaired from 

time to time as part of routine base maintenance. 

The handling and processing of the stores received at Ealif ax were 

also similar to to-day' s prac tice. Incoming items were checked for de-

l .  See Appendix VI. 

2 . Su�herland to Board of Ordnance , 5 May, 1790;  Sutherlnnd to Ogilvie , 
2� August, 1790; Sutherland to Board of Ordnance , � J  August , 1791; and 
Sutherland to Richmond , 17 October, 1791; all in P.A.N.S. Vol. R. E. hB11• 
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fects�l) issues were made in accordance with authorized allowances�2)  and 

periodic checks of invent ory carried out�J) Heads of Departments were ob-

liged to report their hol<lings�4 ) surplus items were returned to the 

storekeepers,(5) stores were periodically examined for darnage ,(6) and items 

no longer required for service use were disposed of by public auction. (7) 

To review these procedures and transactions and confirm their propriety 

and accuracy there was a permanent auditing group�8) 

Early in the period, the armed forces and the civilian community both 

had difficulty procuring provisions. The Army was the first to suffer, be-

cause of the excessive demands made on its Co�ssary by the large numbers 

of troops returning from New York, and by the need to supply provisions to 

the settlersS9 ) By December, 178) , the situation was so serious that a 

request for any food that could be spared was Made to the Dockyard.(lO) A 

1.  Ogilvie to Bartlett , 23 March, 1792 , P.A.N.S.  Vol .  R.E. 3, asking that 
138 ,000 shingles received by contract be counted and examined. 

2. P .A .N .S .  HQ 1 ,  entry for 8 November, 178). 

3 .  P .A . ll . S. He;. 2 ,  entry for .5 April , 1754. 

4 .  P.A.N.S.  H Q  l ,  entries for 8 August , and 9 August , 1783. 

,5. Ibid . ,  entry for 12 October, 178) . In addition, H.M. Ships �ere dir
ected to land all unwanted stores in Dockyard bef oro proceeding homa 
to England. Sawyer to Stephens ,  22 May, 1787 , Adm. l ,  Vol. 491. 

6. P .A . N.S.  HQ 1 ,  entries for 19 June , 1783, and 29 June, 178J; and P.A.N . S .  
HQ 2 entry for 2 February, 1784. 

7. P .A.N.S .  HQ 1 ,  entry for 29 Hay, 178). 

B .  Ibid. , entry for 11 October, 178J. 

9 . Infra , p .  1)3. 

10 . Campbell to North, 18 December, 1783, C . O .  217/.56; and Campbell to 
Duncan, 31 Decmber, 1783 , H.AL/F/2. 
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transfer was arranged(l) but the problem remained a recurring one for al

most a year. (2 ) 

Ono of the Navy' s problems with provisions was that of price . J n  

1785 , the farmers were accused by Commodore Sawyer of taking advantaeo of 

the prohibition of American ships from Halifax by not sending t�eir cattle 

to market,  except in small numbers " • • •  at an exhorbitant price, Beef and 

Hutton selling at ten pence per pound � .. Cn To combat these monopolistic 

prices and relieve the fresh meat s�ortage facing the Squadron, a British 

vessel and crew, acc ompanied by H . M . S .  Mercury, was sent to Boston and 

brought back a load of live cattle . 

As well as provisions, there were also problems in procuring naval 

stores such as timber, turpentine , tar, pitch , and hemp. To the Navy, a 

steady and reliable supply of timber for masts,  spars,  yards, planking , 

decking and frames was of urgent concern. For many years Britain had re

lied on countries in the Baltic area for most of its timber,<4) but there 

had also teen an increasingly important supply from New England.(5) After 

the Peace of 1783, the supply from the latter source became as dependent 

upon diplomatic affairs as that from the Baltic, and Britain was forced 

to turn to the resources of Quebec and Nova Scotia. By this time , however, 

1 .  

2. 

J. 

4. 

5. 

Duncan to . A. Thomson , Agent Victualler, ) January, 1784, HAL/F/l. 

Caxnpbell to Sydney, 29 April , 1784, and 14 June , 1784, and Sydney to 
Campbell , 5 October , 1784 ; all in C . O .  217/41 . 

Sawyer to Stephens,  2) July, 1785 • Adm. 1 ,  Vol. 491. 

G . S .  Graham, British Policy and Canada 1774-91 , p. 100. 

R .G .  Albion, Forests and Sea Power - The Timber Problem of the Roy�l 
Navy 16)2-1862, Hamden, Connecticut, 1965 , p. 280. 
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the masts on peninsular Kova Scotia , w�ich had been used as a source of 

supply since 1721 ,(l) had been depleted, and the search had to be divert-

ed towards Kew Brunswick and Cape Breton Island. The basic problem of 

scarcity was further complicated by the need to find timbor that was �c-

cessible. (uality and size were impo�ta�t but the over-riding consider-

ation was the ability to move the timber to -whe:rever it was needed. 

Recognizing the seriousness of the problem and the impact that sot-

tlement would have on Nova Scotia' s  timber resources , a clause was in-

sertod in the 178) instructions to the Governor that no land grants �ore 

to bo made until the Surveyor-General of the �cods, or his doputy, had 

viewed and marked out reserved areas . As decreed by tho King "• • •  the 

reserving of such bodies of Land within Our Province of �ova Scotia whore 

there are considerable Growths of Timber fit for the use of Our Royal 

Navy, is a matter of the utmost importance for ou:r Se:rvice . 11(2) Early 

evidences of the need for masts in Halifax were the despatch of a trans

port to the St . John river in the winter of 178J-8l� to pick up masts,  (J) 

and Commi ssioner Duncan' s personal survey of the Bay of Fundy area the 

following summer for possible sources of timber supply. (4) 

By October, 1784, the Surveyor-General of the Woods, John Wentworth , 

1 .  Ibid . , p. 351 . 

2 . Instructions to Governor Parr from King George III, 10 June , 178J, 
Royal Instructions to Governors of Nova Scotia, Vol 2, 1756-90, P . A . N . S .  
Vol. 349. 

J . Duncan to ?1aste:r of Hired Transport Britannia , 4 Decer.lber , 178), HAL/F/1. 

4. Douglas to C . O . s  H.H. S .  Ariadne and Eonetta, 16 July , 1784 ; and I:u.'1can 
to Navy Office, 2 November,  1784, HAL/F/2. 
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had travelled " · · ·  near three thousand mil�s to explore the country and 

exrunine the timber , and the water communications whereby it may be cheap

est and most certainly brought to places of exportation . 11(l ) lncluded in 

Lho reserves that he established was one at Grand Lalce of oak timberland 

which he believed would supply useful timber for repair work at the Dock

yard. With his usual optimism he reported that masts, spruce for smaller 

spars , elm, ash birch , beech and maple, all abounded there in "great per

fection. •�2) Over the next few years, Wentworth' s  travels allowed him to 

survey thousands of square miles in �ova Scotia, Cape Breton Island and 

New Brunswick. By June, 1785 , he had reserved over 100,000 acres, the lar-

gest .reservation being .one of 2.3,200 acres in the Passamaquoddy Bay area� 

and the smallest a lot of 17 acres at St. George on the same bay�.3) For 

conve.nience to Halifax, reservations were made near Liscomb ' s Rarbour, Port 

Medway, a."ld Hammond' s Plains.<4) The best mast timber that �ientworth found, 

however, were the pines in the Miramichi area. These exceeded "· · ·  any 

shipped from New England for forty years past . '�.5) As an early No:rth Am-

erican conservationist he deplored the wasteful practices of the contrac

tors who cut down ten trees for every one they used �6) and urged that 

strong action be taken against the unautho:rized timber-cutting in New 

1 .  W entworth to Navy Office,  8 October, 1784 , Wentworth' s  Le tter Book Vol . 
4,  P .A.N.S .  Vol . 49. 

2 .  Wentworth to Steele,  7 October , 1784 , ibid. 

J.  Item by Sam Paine , Deputy Surveyor-General , 9 June , 1785 , Miscellaneous 
Documents of Nova Scotia, Vol . 5 ,  178.3-87 , P . A . N . S .  Vol. 22J , Doc . 174 . 

4. Wentworth to Navy Office,  12 July, 1786 , and 28 �ay, 1787, 'Wentworth 's  
Lotter Book, Vol . 4 ,  P.A.N.S.  Vol . 49. 

5 . Wentworth to Navy Office,  29 December, 1788 , ibid .. 

6. Wentworth to Navy Office,  16 April, 1785 (or 1786? ) , ibid. 
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brunswic · •  (l ) On the other hand , Wentworth h:imsolf was not faul tle s s ,  c.::d , 

by charging tbo settlers wit� illegal survey fee s ,  attracted u.�favour�blo 

notice in i..Jhitehall. (2) 

Althouch expo:r-ts of oo.k timber, or fir o.nd pine tir.1ber, wore never 

sienificant, after 1787 exports of masts (over twelve inches in diamoto. ) 

from New Drunswick to Great critain increased steadily. In 1802 , of 8541 

masts imported into Britain, 22.34 were from New !3runswick.0) Thus , des-

pita the difficulties caused by weaknesses and abuses in the reservation 

system and by the great distances involved , the Government ' s  mast policy 

achieved its aim. Not only were the immediate needs of the Squadron mot ,  

but those of a great many Royal Navy ships in Europe as well. 

Two other e ssential naval stores were hemp and flax. Hemp was need-

ed for caulking and the reanufacture of ropes and cables, and flax for 

sails . For both items Britain relied heavily on Russia and, in the un-

ce:r-tain international relations of the period, an alternative supply was 

desirable . Undismayed by failures to develop hemp or flax cultivation in 

the ' hirteen Colonie s ,  the new Board of T rade after 1784 undertook to en-

courage their growth in British North America. A prelimina:r-y study by 

the �ova Scotia Assembly reported that the soil and climate were both f av-

curable but that a bounty like that formerly provided in America should 

be c onsidered .C 4) Prompted by Governor Parr , who advised that " . • • hemp 

1.  �entworth to James Glenie, 9 May, 1790 , ibid . 

2. Sydney to Parr , 20 April , 1786, Board of Trade Despatches 1784-99, 
P.A. N . S .  Vol. J.3. 

). R. G. Altion, Forests and Sea Power, Appendix D. 

4. Nova Scotia House of Assembly , Manuscript Document s ,  Vol. 1, 1758-87 , 
24 December, 1785 , P . A . N . S .  Vol • .301 , Doc. 71. 
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raising should be attended to with • • •  the utmost exertion , ,(l )  the Asz-

embly again took up tho mattor and voted a bounty of 1 1  • • •  £50 for tho 
(2)  

greatest quantity of rnerchandisable hemp not less than one ton. 11 Those 

efforts and similar ones with respect to flax, particularly in Canada , 

failed in their objectives,  howover, and Britain' s dependence on Russia 

continued. 

Although there were also problems in Halifax during the peace-time 
\ 

period concerning such stores iterns as pitch, tar, turpentine and whale 

oil (for lamps) , these largely concerned the civil authorities who needed 

them to support the fisheries and carrying tr�do and wish�d 'to import them 

from the United States.CJ) The Army and Navy normally received these stores 

from other colonies via Great Britain, and no shortages or difficulties in 

their procurement are recorded, 

Manning and Recruitment 

Two basic reasons have been advanced for the Army's  problems in re-

cruiting in the late 18th century. One was that more profitable occupat-

ions were available elsewhere , and the other was the Army' s poor reput-

ation . "Bad as some of the conditions of industrial life were, there was 

not present the danger of a public disciplinary flogging; and hard as an 

1.  Address by Governor Parr to  the Assembly, 25 October, 1787, Selections 
from Files of the N .S .  Legislative Council, Vol. 2 ,  1760-90 t P.A.N.S .  
Vol . 286 , Doc. 159. 

2. "Abstract of Monies voted by the Assembly in 1787 , "  Manuscript Documents 
Vol . 1, 1758-87, P.A. N .S .  Vol. 301 , Doc . 97 . 

). lf!entworth to Dundas , 25 October) 1792, Governol" ' s  Despatches 1789-94 , 
P.A .N .S .  Vol . 48. In 1793, Parliament passed an act pe:rmitting the ent
ry from the United States of pitch, tar, and turpentine into Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. 
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employer might be, he did not exercise a control over one ' s  clothing , 

appointments and mode of walking. '!l ) Thus,  "The great principle of sup-

ply • • •  was that of conscription limited to the criminal and pauper clas-
(2) ses . "  To almost as great a degree the same problem beset the Navy , and 

for both Services the period was one of continuous shortage of man-power. 

Recruitment of personnel , for both the Army and the Navy , was largely 

carried out in England . Men normally joined for life , but because of 

sickness , desertion,(J) and death , units were almost always under strength. 

In the case of the Army, recruiting parties were sent home from North Arn-

erica to tour the counties and cities associated with the regiment and to 

try to sign up replacement s�4 )To attract recruits bounties of three gui-

neas wore offered in addition to a bonus of two guineas to the recruiting-

sergeant . These inducements were insufficient, however,  and in 1787 it 

was officially stated in England that "The whole country is over-run with 

recruiting officers and their crimps, and the price of men has risen to 15 

guineas a head at least . "  (5 ) As a means of augmenting the supply of men · 

from England , Army atte1npts to recruit in ·Nova Scotia proved unsatisfact-

l .  T .  H. McGuffie , "Recruiting the Ranks of the Regular British Army Dur
ing the French Wars , 11 J ournal of the Society for Army Historical Re
search , Vol • .)4, 1956,  p. 50 . 

2. Ibid. 

J.  Simeon Perkins recorded on lJ October, 1790 , that the �arine Officer 
from H.M.S.  Rattler was ashore in Liverpool searching for five deserters 
from the ship. Dia:r,y of Simeon Perkins 1790-96 , p. 61. 

· 

4 .  t��arrant for Regulating the Recruiting and Reviewing of the several 
Regiments of Foot upon Foreign Stations , "  George III , 9 January, 1768, 
re-promuleated by Haldimand 23 August , 1784, in the Quebec Order Eook 
and contained in General Orders 1784-1786 , P. A .N .S. 

5.  Quoted in A. Lee ,  History of the JJrd Foot, Norwich , 1922, p .  143 . 
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ory. "There arc no good Recruits to be got in this Province , most of 

those enlisted by Colonel Elherineton have either Desert ' d  or beon Lrum d 

out of tho Regiment . .. (l ) 

The N::i.vy ' s  mannine problems were pnrtially solved by tho rotation of 

ships to and from Ene;land whore thoy could top up their complements with 

whatovor volunteers t:-tey could find. Local recruitin� was also attomptoJ2 ) 

but , again, the results were minimal . Like the Army, the N.'.l.vy in Hnli o.x 

was continually under strone;th and on at least one occasion a ship waG 

forced to remain in harbour because of lack of scDJnenlJ) At the time of 

tha Nootka Sound Affoir, whon offo:rt::> to bring the ships up to w.'.lr-timo 

compleme nts foiled , Admiral Hue;hes was forced to resort to impre�smont. 

First , since impressing men without the permission of the local civil 

authorities would have beon an " • • •  Outrageous bx-each of Law,"(4) ho 

had to refer the matter to the Provincial Government. The Council , how-

ever� not believing that i�pressmentwas justified by the local situation 

1 .  . �a.jor Peter Hunt or to Haldimand, 20 l·:ay, 1787, P.aldimand Collection 
Vol . 1 ,  1761-8J , P . A . N .S .  Vol . J66 , p. 118. 

2. N . S .  Gazette , 1 July , 178J, advertising for six or more good seamen 
for P. .1'�. Brig Brandywine . 

J. Sawyer to Stephens ,  12 July9 1786 , Adrn. 1, Vol . 491 , reporting that 
H.H. S.  We.'.l.zel was 21 men short and unable to obtain more at that season. 

4. Proclamation of Governor Parr , 27 November, 1782, Royal Procln.nations 
1748-1807, P . A . N . S .  Vol. J46 , Doc . 86 . In Engl and , iraprossment could 
only be authorized by the issue of a press-w.1rrant by the Goverrer.om:. 
.:i.t hhitehall . Each ship had to have a wa:rra:'lt of its own and onc.::i the 
decision to use impre ssment had been made, these war�ants haci to bo 
made out by Admiralty clerks. Since the warrants woro issued on::.y 
:..n wax- or -when war was imminent, advance notice of them wo.s ex:rc ... oly 
valuable , especially on the Stock Exchange t and the clerks were often 
bribed. In any event , by the time the ship ' s  captain rece ived tho war
rant most of the eligible sailors in the port had been warned and �ad 
gone into hiding . Nichael Lewis ,  A Social History, pp. 95-104. 
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. (1) 
refused to authorize it . Hughes ,  surprised by the. refusal and blaming 

it on the local commercial interests , who wanted seamen for their merchant 
(2) 

ships, therefore had to fall back on the payment of bounties. 

To obtain the money for the bounties Hughes turned to Commissioner 

Duncan. But, since the latter did not consider himself authorized, Hughes 

char8ed them to his own Contingency Account , and then, citing English pre

cedents, requested Admiralty approval .
()) 

The bounties failed to attract 
(4) 

. 

recruits, however, and later in the year, when word was received that 

Admiralty had not approved them, (5) they were stopped. Conveniently, since 

the war scare ended about the same time , complements were ordered back to 

peace-time levels and the matter was dropped.C6) What it proved was that, 

short of actual war, th� interests of the Nova Scotia Government and the 

opportunities for seamen in commercial employment made any ·substantial 

recruitment by the Navy practically, impossible . It also served to empha-

size the lack of a floating population at Halifax and the unattractiveness 

of the naval life itself. 

Housing and Quartering 

For the men of �he Navy and for most of its officers ,  housing and 

quartering on th� Halifax Station presented few difficulties. Most lived 

1. R. Bulkeley, Council Minute dated 6 July, 1790, enclosed in Hughes to 
Stephens, 12 July , 1790, Ad.m. 1 ,  Vol. 492. 

2. Hughes to Stephens,  ibid. 

). Hughes to Stephens ,  25 July, 1790, ibid. 

4. Hughes to Stephens, 16 August , 1790, �· 
5. Ad.mir�lty Accountant-General to Duncan, 

'
23 August, 1790, and 22 Septem

ber, 1790, both in Adm. 49, Vol. 150; and Hughes to Stephens, lJ Octob
er, 1790 , Adm. 1 ,  Vol . 492 . 

6 .  Hughes to Stephens , 9 April, 1791 , �-
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aboard their ships and , if  they had families ,  left them at home in Brit
(1) ain. Aboard ship the only special problem about the Station was that of 

keoping warm. Accordingly, an increase in the ships' fuel allowances bo-
(2) came necessary. Otherwise the naval accommodation was little different 

from that on any other overseas station. 

The commanders-in-chief, on the other hand, because thoy were accomp-

anied by thoir families, and because living aboard their flagships anchored 

in the harbour made it difficult for them to perform their duties ashore, 

required houses.CJ) Although Douglas obtained Admiralty approval to acquire 

a houso , no suitable one was availablo . He therefore arrangod for the Sur

geon' s  apartment in the Hospital to be fitted out as an Admiral ' s  quarters,C4) 

while the Surgeon was providod with rented accommodation ashore.(5 )  For the 

Dockyard Commissioner, a residence was already in existence.  Its condition, 

however, was so poor that a new large wooden structure was erected as a re

placement at a cost of £2186.(6 ) This house , "• • •  a v.ery pretty residence,"(?) 

was located at the south end of the Dockyard and remained standing until 

1909. 

l .  One exception at least was Captain Buller of H.H.S. Brisk and H . !'. . S .  
Dido who was observed on shore with his wife when the latter vessel 
visited Liverpool . S. Perkins , Dia:r-y 1790 -96 , 1 June, 1790 , p .  29. 

2. Sa-wyer to Stephens , 4 JanuariJ, 1786 : and Sawyer and Duncan to Stephens , 
27 June, 1786 ; both in Adm. l,  Vol. 491 . 

J. Douglas to Stephens , 1 September, 1783, ibid. 

4 .  Duncan to Respective Officers, 14 June , 1784, HAL/F/l. 

5. Sawyer to Stephens , 5 June , 1786 , Adm. 1, Vol. 491. 

6. !Javy Office to R. O . s ,  8 Y.arch , 178.5 , HAL/F/1 . 

7.  B . de Saint-l·!esrnin, "J ournal of Our Navigation leavine from tbe po:-t 
of Falmouth to that in Halifax in Nova Scotia - 12 June , 179J , "  Renart 
of the Department of Public Archives for 1946 , Ottawa, 1947, p. XAViii . 
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.Army requirements for quarters for the troops were met almost entire-

ly by barracks. At the end of 178J there were thirteen barracks in the 

Halifax garrison area with space for nearly 2700 men!l ) and no additional 

ones 'Nero built until after 179J. The barracks were maintained by the 

Ene;ineers under the direction of the Barrack-Master.(2) Men with families 

lived in separated sections of the barracks and when the men' s formations 

moved to the �ova Scotia outpost s ,  the families moved as well . Since the 

families also drew Army rations, they had little or no direct contact 

with the local economy. As a result there were few accoi'llillodation problems 

either for the single soldier or f or the married one who was acc ompanied 

by his family . 

Officers of the Army lived either in their messes or, if they hnd 

thoir fD..milies with thom, in rented houses in the town. Rental allowances 

were paid to these officers , (J ) but when General Campbell complainud that 

HThe extortionate demands of the proprietors of houses for Rent is beyond 

example , for a very indifferent house in which the succes sive Corrnnanders 

ho.ve resided, a Rent of £170 a year is now demanded • • •  , .. (4) and pro

posed that a residence be provided, there is no evidence of a reply .CS ) At 

the same time , his request for a special allowance to cover the excessive 

1 .  

2 .  

) .. 

4. 

See Appendix X. 

P . A . N . S .  HQ 1, entry for 1 August , 178Ji and ' Sutberland to Richmond , 
16 October, 1789, and 11 May, 1791, ·P .A .N . S. Vol. R.E. "B" .  

P. A . N . S .  H Q  2 ,  entry for 17 April , 1784. 

Campbell to North, 18 December, 178J, C . O .  217/56 . 

Despite a hastener, drawing attention to the original proposal; Camp
bell to Sydney , 29 August , 1784 , C . O. 217/41. 
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expenses attached to his position was refused.Cl) For Anny Officers living 

in messes there were also financial handicaps . Not only were their ox-

penses high for food and drink , but in addition , they we�e expected to 

furnish their own quarters in stylo .(2 ) 

In sununary , although the barracks in Halifax were crowded at the 

beginning of the period because of the evacuation of the troops from Now 

York, by the end of 178J the situation had eased and barrack acco�.modat-

ion was adequate. Axnenities may have been lacking , such as proper heat-

ing, especially for those personnel arriving from the Southern Colonies 

or the Wost lndies,  but no serious discontent has been recorded . Tho 

principnl problorr., in fact, appears to have been tho lack of suitable 

acco1r.rr.odation for the officers at rents that they were nble or willing 

to pa.y. 

Discipline· 

Judged by modern standards the period 178J-9J at Halifax was marked 

by a disproportionately large number of disciplinary problems with naval 

officers . According to the opinion that a young midshipman, who served 

under Prince William and visited Halifax several times,  had of his senior 

officers, most of these problems might have been expected. 

The Leander afforded but a bad ex.ample to the rest of 
the Squadron , and perhaps there never was an assemblage 

· of ships so much requiring a good example .  Sir J ame s 
Barclay ,  the captain, was about as much fit to command 
a man-of-war as any other old woman in the kingdom . C J) 

1. Sydney to Campbell, 5 October, 1784, 'ibid. , p. 426 . 

2. Col . L. I.  Cowper, The King' s Own , Vol. I,  p. 288. 

J. T. Byrun Hartin , Letters and Papers, Vol. I, p. 52. Hartin though only 
14 years old at the time he was at Halifax did not write his memoirs 
until many years later. Be became an Admiral of the F1.eet in 1849. 
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!.nother s 1ip, H . E . S • ..s ri sk , wn.s corrJnnndod by Capt\l.in 3dw:ird Buller 11 • • •  

wno w.::. s no patron of tcmFerancG principl e s ,  arid evon in his sober n:o:n:mtz 

about as much of a seaman as his grandmother. " (l) Captain Paul 'line iin of 

L l< . S .  Re source , wbo had n. large blc.ck bear that he used to plo.y with ,  wa s 

described as 11 • • • a dull clodpolo , • • •  of BOOd far:1ily but without one quo.1-

ity, natural or acquired , to fit him for the society of gentlemen , or to 

qualify him for the rank ho held. n(Z)  And , in 1788, in actb6; corr.ma.nd of 

the Halifax Squadron was C aptain Charles Sandys of H .M . S .  Dido, 11 • • •  ona (3) of those vulgar, drunken dolts who bri:r-g disc l::'edit on the naval service . 91 

\vhen Pl::'ince Willian: went aboard Dido to wait upon Snndys , he 11found the 

sot in bed drunk . "  
(4) 

Several actual examples of questionable conduct by officers on the 

Sta�ion during this period tend to support the midshipman' s  judgament . 

ln 1784, Lieutenant White , the commanding officer of the galley H .I.: . s .  
(5 ) Vixen, deserted his ship. Another case arose from a dispute between 

C ommodore Sa\·:yer and Captain Bentinc k, the commanding officer of the no.e-

ship, H.M.S.  Assistance. The affair started when Sawyer wl::'ote to Bentinck 

that 

1 .  

2 .  

) . 

4. 

5. 

Ibid . , 

Some Irregub.ri ties having bean committed lo.st night by two 
!farinas belonc ing to Flis lfaj esty' s Ship undel::' your Command 
i.ihose Hives have hired themselves to us as House tfaids ,  I 
am to desire that you will give Orders that the Husbands of 

p. 93. Buller later became a vice -admiral and bal::'onet . 

lEi• t p . 10). 

Ibid . ' P·  125. 

Ibid . 

Douglas to Stephens , 1 August , 1784, Adm. 1 ,  Vol. 491 
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t.hoso :..Jor1cn do not corr.a on Shore , nol'.' that the Hom1;;.r. be :i�:.."'m::.:..� 
tod to eo on board till w0 can provide our::;clvos -w;th ot:-. ... : 
Servants which we shall do :is soon as possible • •  , \1 )  

Bontinc k, however, refused t o  carry out his supe ri or' s ordor: 

. • •  not concoivinc $mnll ir1·oculnritios jn a private f.o ... , 
in any wiso connocted with th'3 Sorvic o ,  arid tho Capt..:dn o".' 
iho Ship havinG the entire l'.'iBht of punishment �n ovary Ca�o 
but th:it of 3. Court MarLial . • • (2) 

ln reply , Sawyer delivered what wo.s in effect an ultim3.tu."?1: 

Before I procood to oxtromitioz I wish you Sir, to c0n
:;idoi- with Coolness D.nd dolibor:n,ion, tho content::; of you..:
Letter of YO s torJ.iy, fo ; 1 can by no moans allow th.'.lt. yo-... �= 
Cnpt.:iin of tho SM p whoro my Pendant ) s flyine ? "h.wo tr.o 
entire richt of Punishment in nny co.so but that of a Court 
l-�.lrtici.l , "  11nd , 1 am equally su:re you cannot be suppoi:-:.oa in 
refu!Jing to obey any Oi-de!' you rece ive L om mo; lf thu Ord ,n·(�·) 
is an improper one , I a?n the Person to be answoi·sblG for ::. t .  J 

\�� at had beGun as a petty affair had now reached the stage of soriOU$ in-

sub o� ination and when Eentinck still refused to obey the order , SaW'J�r 

su po ded him fi·om command and referred the matter to .6.dmiralty fo:.· dir

ection. C4) While this was en route to England , Bentinck requc .;tod ..J. cou:.�t 

ma:·tial .( 5 )  This was refused � however, on the grounds that it i1ou.lcl b.,,; 

improper until dil'.'ection was received from Admiralty, and that ther0 wo:."'� 

insufficient captains on the Station to conduct it.C 6 ) But Bentinck por-

sisted with his request and Sawyer was obliged to forw�rd it to Adr..ir�:-

1 .  S�wyer t o  Bentinck , 15 lfovember , 1785 , ibid. 

2 .  Lontinck to Sawyer� 16 November , 1785 , ibid. 

J. S:i.wyer to Bontinck, 17 Kovember, 1785 , ibid . 

4 .  Sawyer to Stephens ,  19 November , 1785 ' ibid . 
c E.cntinck to Sawyer, 22 January, 1786 1> ibid . ..- . 

6 .  s�wyer to Bentinck, 2J J anuary , 1786, ibid . 
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ty .( 1 ) Bentino k remained in hie limbo tor six months and then " . • • tbor- . 

oughly convinced of his Error, and ot the Impropriety or hie ·conduct ,  and 

having made proper Concessions • • • for the same , ,.(2 ) be was removed from 

suspension by Sawyer and re-instated 1n cormnand or the f'l.agship • . 
Meanwhile , Captain Stanhope ot H.M. S • . Mercui;x had incurred Sawye r' s 

displeasure by writing him a disrespectful letter after Mercurx had been 

• criticized for faulty flag signals in Halifax harbour. Again, although 

the matter was viewed seriously and Sawyer thought that a court martial 

was warranted, there were not enough captains in the port and he could 

only refer the case to AdJniralty,(3) By this time Mercury had finished 

her tour on the Station and, with Stanhope still in command, had returned 

to England . The final disposition of the case is unknown . However, it 

is unlikely Stanhope came off unscathed, tor a report or the reprehens-

ible style of bis correspondence with the Governor of Massachusetts, over 

insults Stanhope claillled to have received from the people and press of 

Boston, had also been sent to London . <4 )  This report was in . turn passed 

to Lord Howe , the First Lord of the ,AdJniralty,(5 ) 

1 .  Sawyer to Bentinck, 24 January, 1786, �· Although it was winter 
Sawyer considered the matter urgent enough to send H.M.S. Brisk to 
Engl and with a report of it. 

2 .  Sawyer to Steppens ,  ll June , 1786 , �· There is considerable doubt 
that Bentinck' s stand concerning the disciplining of the flagship' s  
crew was , in fact, improper even in 1785 . Present practice would be 
that the ship ' s  Captain , not the Commodore , would discipline the crew. 
The practice to..day would also require that the captain obey the Com
modore ' s  order immediately and then, it he did not agree with the 
order, state a grievance . 

). Sawyer to Stephens ,  15 May , 1786 , ill9.• 

4 .  Jay t o  Adams . 6 September, 1785 , in W.R. Manning , Diplomatic Corres
pondence, Vol. I, P• 15 . 

5 . Ada.ms to Jay, 27 October, 1785 , 121!!• 
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Tho nQxt di scipl inary inc�dont concerned �not�cr ship captain , �<l -

ward Duller of H.M. S. Drj sk, who on arrival back in ! '.ali fax fror.t i.:.nc-

l and ::;cnt a noero boy to the Governor with the despatches and failed to 

p:ly tho cu::; tomnry call.( 1 )lio soon ropon tod , howeve r ,  and apolo�:i ::;od for 

what Parr afterwards choso to consido?' n youthful indiscrotion.(2) 

Naval officers were again shown in a bad light while the Squadron 

was at uebec in 1787. The circwnstances were that John Bullen, Mast-

ers Mate of H . M. S .  Re source , had been found guilty of taking the First 

Lieutenant " • • •  by the collar in a riotous and mutinous manner,"  (J) dur .. 

ing a quarrel in the cockpit , and sentenced to death . By design or chance, 

the execution was scheduled for the ship ' s  yard-a:rm in full view of hun-

dreds of spectators who had just witne ssed a demonstration of the Battle 

of Quebec by troops from the garrison. After the rope bad been placed 

around Bullen' s neck, however, Commodore Sawyer reprieved him. The gro.nt-

ing of mercy, �hich had been recommended by the Court Martial and by 

Prince William,<4) was probably delayed in this manner by Sawyer to ach-

ieve a dramatic effect on the crews of the Squadron ships present . Ro-

grettably, it also gave the public more evidence of the basic cruelty of 

some naval discipline . 

The final example of officers' disc iplinary problems was the court 

m�rtial of Captain Isaac Coffin of H . M . S .  Thisbe in 1788 for falsely ro-

1. Parr to Nepean, 28 June , 1786 , C . O .  217/)8. 

2 . Parr to Nepean, 12 July, 1786 , ibid. 

J. T. Byam Y.artin , Letters and Papers , Vol. I ,  p. 105. 

4 .  Sawyer to Stephens ,  19 November , 1787, Adm. 1,  Vol. 491. 
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porting the muste:r of three young men, his nephew and Lord Dorcho�te ' s  

two sonc , who had boon entered on his ship' s books to give them the earl-

iest possible senio:rity dates as midshipmen. Coffin was found guilty and 

dismissed his ship. Lord Howe� on reviewing the case at Admiralty, con-

sidered the punishment inadequate and orde:red Coffin struck from the Navy 

List of post captains .  Coffin, however,  after appealing , was re-instated 

on the List and continued to serve until he died as a Rear-Admi:ral and 

baronet . (l ) After Coffin � s  court martial, the p:ractice of false musters, 

which up until then had been regar�ed as acceptable p rapidly died out .(2 ) 

Problems of discipline with the men were proportionately less fre-

quent than with the officers .  One of  the most serious crimes was desert-

ion and strong efforts were made to combat it, both by preventive action 

beforehand and by severe punishments to those who were apprehended. Troops 

were warned not to conspire at shielding deserters, (J) and rewards promised 

for recovering them. (4 ) When recovered, deserters • punishments by court 

martial ranged from 1000 lashes with a cat-of-nine-tails on the bare back() ) 

1.  W . L  Clowes, The Royal Navy, Vol. III, p. J.50. 

2. T. Byam Martin , Letters and Papers 9 Vol. I ,  p. 127fn. The Bishop of 
Nova Scotia ' s  opinion of the Coffin affair was as follows. "The sent
ence of the Court Martial that tried him, is very extraordinary. He is in 
fa.e t ' acquitted with honour;· and yet he is removed from his Ship; and 
I am firmly persuaded there is not a Post Captain in the Navy, of equal 
standing , who would not on trial, be liable to similar treatment . Y.y 
son , a child 5 years old was borne on the Europe 0 s  books (a line of bat
tle ship) upwards of a twelvomonth at New York; but without pay or rat
ions as was the case in Captain Coffin' s instance ; & it was univers:i.lly 
practised in the navy . " Inglis to Lord Dorchester, 20 May, 1788, Charles 
Inglis Papers, Letter Book c-23, P.A.N.S.  

J. P.A.N.S.  H Q  1 ,  entry for 17 August� 178J. 

4.  N . S .  Gazette , 17 June , 178J ; and P.A.N.S.  H� 2 ,  entry for 7 June , 1784. 

) . P . A . N. S .  HQ 2, entry for 29 January, 1784. 
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to death .(l ) In the latter case, orders were explicit that the sentences 

were to be executed speedily. It was also prescribed that these orders 

· be read to soldiers and recruits in the presence of their officers.<2) 

For a Hessian soldier who was negligent on watch, the punishment was 

thirty days stop��ge of spruce beer,(J) for a private convicted of stealing 

watches the sentence was "five hundred lashes in the usual manner, 11<4) 

while for a private who threatened revenge on a sergeant, it was an apology 

and four days in the guard house. (5 ) A few years later a naval man was 

sentenced to death , with a recommendation for mercy, tor collaring and 

striking his officers ashore . Two others charged with being accessories 

to a murder aboard H.M. S. �' and a marine charged with striking the 

boatswain, however, were all aoquitted. (6) 

.Although some of these examples of offences and punishments may look 

harsh to-day, they were probably reasonably moderate for the Army and Navy 

: of the late l8th century. (?) The only distinctive characteristic of the 
. . 

discipline of the armed forces at Halifax, tberefore , was the excessive in

subordination and disrepect for · authority that was shown by the officers. 

1.  Ibid . ,  entry for 2 September, 1784. 

2. War Offioe Order, 10 March, 1785 , in General Orders 1784-l.786 , P.A. N . S. 

J. P .A.N.S. HQ 1, entry of 21 May, 178J. 

4. Ibid. , entry of 18 October, 178J • 

.s. 1E12· 
6. Hughes to Stephens , 10 October, 1789, Adm. 1 ,  Vol. 492. 

7 .  As a means of  comparing Service punishments 'With civilian ones of  th'e 
period, it ' is noted that a woman convicted of stealing a quilted pet
ticoat in Liverpool in 1785 was " • • •  Sentanced to Receive 25 Stripes 
on her Naked Back, then to be Committed to the House of Correction Six 
months & pay Charges of Prosicution. •  s. Perkins, Diary 1780.89, p.295. 
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Eo:llth 

Ls.ckinc knowledce of diototic s ,  human encineerinc , preventive medic -

ine , and other lo.tor devel opment s ,  health services at Ho.lif .'.lX were li.111itod 

to hospitols as'.1ore and first aid focilities afloat . The naval hospital 

was situoted at the north end of the Dockyard and , from the reports of the 

captains who visited it in turns every weok, Commodore Sawyer concluded 

that it was " • • •  under very �ood Regulation and good Order pre served, and 

the People supplied with as good and wholesome Food as the c ountry can furn

ish for thom . 11(1) Soon after, however, when some repairs wero made and a 

more thol"ough examination conducte d , it was found that more extensive wo:t·k 

wos required .(2)  ln addition, because of daily complaints of the disorder 

and drunkenness of the seamen and �arine patient s ,  and the unreliability 

of some of the staff, a Master-at-Arms was stationed at the hospital . Sub

sequently an improvement was noted, and men recovel"ed much more quic kly . C J )  

Two years later the hospital an d  health of naval personnel wore de scribed 

as follows :  

An elegant n.nd convenient building has been erected near the 
to;m, for the convalescenc e  of the navy ; but the healthine ss 
of the climate has as yet prevented many pc:r-sons from bocom
ine patients , scarcely any ships in the world boing so free 
from complaints of every kind, in rege fd to health, as. those 
that are employed upon this stotion . \' 

This salubrity could not have lasted very long, for within a few ye:.i.rs, 

cases of bad health were being reported among the senior officers of the 

Squadron. Captain Sandys of the Dido was relieved in command , and Captain 

1 .  Sawyer to Stephens, 2 3  July, 1785 , Adm. 1, Vol . 491. 

2 .  Sawyer to Stephens, 12 Octol er , 1785 , ibid. 

J. Ibid. 

4. S. Hollingsworth , Present State of Nova Scotia, (1787) , p. 141 . 
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I<'.no). of the Adamant declared unfit for sea, both because of bad hc. alth .(l ) 

The Com::'l:i.nder-in-Chief , himself, roportod that the severity of the pre

vious winter had so injured his health that, unless ho roeainod it, he 

would have to return to England.(2 ) P.e later recovered and remained in Hal-

ifax. His son , however , the acting Captain of H.M. S .  S'Qhynx, had to bo 

sent south for health reasons , while another captain sailed the Sphynx back 

to England. (3 ) 

Other than the above , there is such a scarc ity of contemporary comrr.ent 

on the health of personnel of the Anr.y and �avy that ono can only conclude 

that it was not a matter of serious concern. Undoubtedly , personnel bcc�me 

ill , some went to hospital, some recovered, and some died, but rarely w.:i.s 

tho subject considered important enoueh to be included in official corres-

pondonce . 

Rel:i fj:i on 

Tho administration of religious matters in the armed forces was the 

responsibility of the chaplains . Since there was a shortage of these in 

the l\avy at Halifax�4 tormal religious i!1struction and services in the ships 

and Dockyard languished, although sometimes the duties were assume d by reg-

ular ships' officers. When Sa.wy0r was Commander-in-Chief, 1 1  • • •  there was 

not a Chaplain for any of the Ships - a circumstance which he often regret-

l .  I!ughos to Stephens, 27 Hay , 1791 , Adm. l ,  Vol. 492 . 

2 .  Eughes to Stephens,  3 December, 1791, ibid. 

3. Hughes to Stephens, 18 · :tfay, 1792 , ibid. 

4. By 1790, Admiralty Regulations required every Fifth-rate or higher to 
have a chaplain appointed. 113ut it is quite certain that this rule 
was �ot observed: and the reason was because there were nothing like 
enough clergymen who were prepared to go to sea . "  Michael Lewis ,  A 
Social Histoxy, p.  251. 
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ted. 11(l ) In Hughes' time a chaplai. ·,10.s borne in P. . M . S .  Adam:int , the flae

ship, but this may havo been only temporary .(2 ) T o  improve the situntion 

a proposal was forwarded to Admiralty by Bishop Inelis suggesting that a 

rosident chaplain be appointed for the 1000-1500 seamen in the Dockyard , 

hospital and ships. Payment of the chaplain ' s  salary would be made either 

from a fund for this purpose, to which it was believed each sailor already 

contributed four pence a day, or from a special subscription. An addition-

al suegestion was that every seamen ' s  moss be provided with a bible , pray-

er book and a few religious tracts .  As a means o f  making sure these sue-

gestions would receive a sympathetic audience , Inglis pronounced his pre -

ference for "the honest bluntne ss of a common Seaman , to the smooth dup-

licity too often found upon land , "  and declared, with Huehes0 concurrence , 

that the seamen were "as capable of improver.:ent , as any whatsoever . '' (J) 

In the Army , each regiment had a chaplain who remained at home in 

England and for whom the post was largely a sinecure . To carry out his 

actual dutie s ,  particularly when the regiment was deployed abroad , the chap

lain ar:r-anged a deputy from amongst the local clergy. This deputy ·was then 

paid a small po:r-tion, about 2s.  6d. a day, from the chaplain' s benefits. 

At P.alifax, in addition to whatever deputy chaplains were appo inLod , 

1 .  Ingli s  to Lord Hood, 9 October , 1789 , lnglis Papers, C-23, P . A . N . S .  

2 .  There i s  doubt that this chaplain, William Nicholson, who was only in 
deacon' s orders , remained very lons in his post . Although initially 
he frequently preached at St . Paul ' s  and was preparing himself for 
ordination, he was criticized for using printed sermons and because 
" s ome marks of levity appeared in his conduct . "  An incident then oc
curred which is not · explained , but from which it can be inferred that 

Nicholson' s duties -were terminated. bishop Ingli s '  Journal , - ?fay, 
1790, ibid, C-4. 

3. Ibid. 
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there was a Go.rrison Chaplain who was paid 6s.  per �.(1) Lurine tr.o pe r

iod from 1776 to 1'?94, and possibly later,(2 ) this position was filled by 

Reverend Dr. Mather Byle s ,  a Loyalist from a distinguished family from ?!ei.; 

England. 

Early in tho peace-time period there is evide�ce that Byles did, in 

feet� po rform duties with the military force s.  11The Battalion to which I 

havo so often officiated at Birch-Cove was disbanded and embarked for Eng

land . 11 (J) On occasion , he also took part in funeral s�4) For that of Col-

onel de Seitz of the Eessian Regiment , "Besides the usual perquisite of 

Glovo s11  Scarfo .i.nd Ho.tLand , [he was] presented with o.n unexpected Guinea 

for [his] ext:r:-aordin3ry Services . u(5 ) Later, however , when Byles was be -

ing c onsidered fo:r:- duties at St. J ohn, the Bishop wrote that Byle s ,  "who 

lives here wholly unemployed , 11 (6) had " · · •  no clerical duty whatever to 

perform here , and the Col'llmandor of His 1fajesty• s forces has granted him 

leave of absence and permission to sottle wherever he chuses in the Brit 

i sh Dominions. " ( ? )  Advised that Byles' transfer to St . John had not been 

approved, the Eishop provided more detail on the duties of the Garrison 

l .  Sydney to Parr, 19 August, 1784 , Board of Trade Despatches, P . A . � . � .  
V ol .  JJ. 

2. Although Byles moved to St . John in 1789 he is still shown as the Gar
rison Chaplain at l!alifa:.< in the 1794 Army List . In 1800 he i s sh own 
as tne Chaplain at St. John. 

J. Eyles to Rev. Dr . Syles (Boston) , 22 November, J,. 783, !father I:.yles Pap
ers 1777-1818, P . A . N . S .  Byles recorded separately that he had offic
iated at Birch Cove 5 November, 1782, 27 April , 25 May , 20 July , 27 
July , and 17 August, 178J. Byles to his Sisters , 6 February , 10 June , 
and 18 August, 178J, ibid. 

4. Ibid . , 20 Feb:r:-uo.ry, 1784. 

5 •. Ibid . , 6 February , 178J. 

6.  Inglis to A:r:-chbishop of Canterbury , 18 April , 1788, Inglis Pape r s ,  C-2J, 
P . t. . � . S .  

7.  lnelis to D r .  Morice (Secretary o f  the Society fo:r:- the Propae�tion o f  
the Gospel) , 7 Apr i l ,  1788 , ibid . 
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Ch�plain at Halifax • 

• • •  if Dr . Eyles h�d any duty whatever in this Garrison - had 
he been called on to baptize a child once a month, or evon 
onco a ye� r ,  I should not consent to his leaving i t .  But 
h�ving no duty to perform, & being a sensiLle , regular man & 
a good preacher, • • •  I thought it wrone to leave hirn here 
wh olly idle & useless • • •  Add to thisthat he had leave of absence 
from the Commander 'in. Chief, as each re gime nt had a Deputy Cho.p
lain • • •  & that the Chaplains of Annapolis & Quebec resid0 
in England, no difficulty appeared to me in the c ase . • . •  Dr. 
Byles had actually consented to appoint the Revd . Mr. Housoall, 
who res�d\3 s here , to be his Deputy &: to allow hirn part of his 
Salary. \1)  

Byle s ,  himself, confirmed the Bishop ' s  assessment of the post . 11As my 

chaplaincy here is a perfect Sinecure , I have Liberty to retain it, & 

Leave of Absence , appointing my own Deputy purely as a Matter of Form. 11(2) 

But Chaplain ' s  si necures did not always work out a s  planned . 

Slanscr, who succooded Dreynton as rector at St. Paul 's ,  had been 

led to expect that he would also be appointed Deputy Chaplain to reei-

ments in the garrison and to the ships of war , and that he could thus con

siderably increase his ernolunients . (J) "Those perquisite s,  of right, be-

long to him as rector ( for he has much trouble with the Soldiers and Sea-

men) ; & on the supposition that he would have them, the Society allowed 

him no more than £JO a year • • •  .,
( 4) As it turned out, however, Stan-

ser received none of the posts. The 2lst Regiment brought their own Dep-

1. Inglis to Archbishop of Canterbury , 13 September , 1788 , ibid . 

2 .  Byles to his Sisters , February or March , 1789, l'father l3yle s ?.:i.pers , 
p. 28 , P .A .N . S . The main reason that Army chaplaincies were sinecures 
was that the soldiers normally attended services in the public ch\ll"ches 
where the regular ministers officiated . Although Byle s  h� te en ac tive 
while the troops were garrisoned out o f  town at Birch Cove , onco they 
departed he had nothing left to do.  

J . Inglis to Archbishop o f  Canterbury , JO November , 1789 , Inglis Pape r s ,  
C-2J, P . A . N . S .  

4. �- , 20 lfarc h ,  1792, referring to the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel. 
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uty Chaplain to Halifa.x , (l ) and Parr already had named one for tho 16th. 

A similar appointment of a chaplain to repb. cc ono who had abscor1<led 

� ro� the flagship was also made locally before Stanser ' s  arriva1 !2 )  As a 

ro sult , the Bishop requested that Stanser be compensated and that new 

regulations be formulated governing chaplaincies .  

The expenditure o f  public money on this account is consider
able ; yet little benefit arises from it on tho present plan. 

No Chaplains attend ; the instruction of Soldiers & Sea
men is neglected; if di ssolutene ss of manners prevails o..rr:one 
many of them, it is a consequence that might be naturally 
expected • • • •  ln short - the business of Chaplains calls for 
revision. Under proper regulat �s ,  they may be serviceable 
to the Anny , Navy & Inhabitants. 

From the preceding paragraphs it is apparent that religious admin-

istration for the armed forces based at Halifax was casual at be st . It 

is pos sible that regimental or garrison services were arranged only on 

special occasions. For example , when the Bishop vi sited Charlottetown 

in H .M.S. �' a Sunday service was arranged that was attended by the 

garrison and ninety sailors from the ship.C4) On the other hand , at the 

beginning of the period a garrison order directing "Troops to march to 

and from Divine Service without Music ; nor any drummer or Fifer to Beat 

or Play on a Sunday except on the Grand Parade • • •  ,•�5) indicates that 

1 .  This chaplain officiated at the Presbyterian l'!eeting House in Ha.1-
ifax in the ab sence of Dr. Brown , the regular minister. Inglis to 
Morice ,  16 Apri l ,  1792 , ibid. 

2·. Ibid. 

J. Ibid . Chaplains ' corps were established in the forces early in the 
19th century. 

4. Bishop Inglis' J ournal ,  24 �.ay, 1789 , Inglis Papers,  C-6, P . A . N. S .  
Since the town did not yet have a proper church , the service was ha�d 
in the largest house available and attended by �ore than JOO. 

5 . P. A .N . S . H �  1 ,  entry for 17 November, 178J, repeating an ordor of 16 
august, 178.3. 
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Suncay church parades wore a regular occurrence. Moreover, at the Annapolis 

t;arrison roeular servicos were undoubtedly carried out, for when the Bi shop 

visitod thore ho found that the local church authoritiec wore asking for 

�bout £100 to allow them to finish their church by building a gallery :n 

(1 ) 
it for the soldiers .  What in fact probably happened, therefore? \1as 

that the troops stationed at Halifax were given reasonably regular ser-

vices by the deputy chaplains but that otherwise little religious assist-

anco was provided. 

Mor'1le 

A useful measure of the offoctivoness of the administrative p ocosccs 

of the armod forces can usually be obtained by a sc rutiny of the forces' 

morale . Enough aspects have already been touched on in the discussions 

on service conditions , recruitment and disc ipline , to indicate that morale 

was generally low and that life in the peace-time forces was unable to 

appeal to men and officers in either the numbers or the qualities required. 

Other aspects of the problem are also worthy of note. 

For both officers and men a key factor in reducing morale was inadoq-

uate pay. Even for the c ommanders-in-chief personally, the matter was a 

serious one. General Campbell recorded that it 11 • • •  cost him not under 

three times the s u m  of his staff appointment to support his rank and . 

and dignity . "  (2 ) More over, this low pay level was coupled with a system of 

imprests, whereby a senior officer ' s  pay and allowances could be withhold 

for long peri ods , while possible deductions for unauthorized C omrr:and OA-pensos 

1. Bishop Ingli s '  Journal , Jl Augu st , 1788, Ingli s  Papers , C-5 ,  P . A . N . S .  

2 .  Campbell t o  the Secretary at War ,  20 September, 1785 , C . O. 217/41. 
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.were investigated. B oth Digby (l ) and Douglas suffered great financial 

emb.::irras sment by theso imprests.. With Douglas, it reached the point tho.t 

many months after being relieved , he was being forced to consider selli.�g 
(2) 

what little stock he had so that he could support his family. 

A factor attesting both the low morale of the Navy, and the lack of 

attractivene ss of the Station, was the obvious desire of senior officors 

not to remain in Halifax, particularly in the winter months .  Whethor this 

was caused by a dislike of Nova Scotia or by strong family ties in Britain 

is moot. But the fact that at least three cotnlTlande rs-in-chief contrived 

to avoid service at Halifax or to leave the Station early indicat�s its 
(J) lack of popularity. It is certain that this reluctance of senior officers 

to serve at Halifax reflected the feelings of the lesser l'anks , and by :i:-ein-

forcing these feeling s ,  adversely affected the morale on the Station. 

In the Army , even an unmarried young officer of the means and chal'm 

of Lieutenant Dyott was sometimes hard-pressed to maintain a high state 

l .  Digby to Stephens , 28 July, 1784, Adm . 1, Vol. 490. 

2 . Douglas to Stephens , 16 December, 1785 , Adm. 1, Vol. 491. 

J . (a )  Digby returned to England directly fro� New York rather than pro
ceeding to Halifax " • • •  at this season of the year . "  Digby to 
Stephens, 25 November, 1783 , Adm. l , Vol. 490. 

(b) Do�cl�s ' passage from England to Halifax included several 
in Barbados en route that delayed his arrival until Juno. 
to Stephens , 5 Fobruary, 1784 ( at Barbados) and 10 June , 
(at Halifax ) , both in Adm. 1, Vol .  490. 

v;eeks 
Doueh.s 

1784 

(c)  Sa�yer, who requested relie1 for family reasons, arrived ho�e in 
England several weeks earlier than expected on the excuse thnt be 
did not want Leander to make the passage any later th�n August 
because of her grounding the previous year. S0:wyer to Stephens, 
J February, 1788 , and 25 August, 1788 , Adm. 1, Vol . 491. �'hen 
Sawyer arrived in England , it was obsarvod that he was " • • ·  not 
in very good Spirits. " Sydney to Parr , 5 September, 1788 , C . O. 
217/60. 
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(1) 
, of morale . Another Army officer , Lieutenant Sutherland of the Eneineers , 

however, gave evidence of a less capricious morale by twice doforrine hi� 

(2 ) leave in order to be available for the war preparations of 1790. Reeret-

tably, Sutherland' s  loyalty and fine example cB.llle to an early end three 

years later when he was killed at the Battle of Lannoy in Flanders. In 

reporting his untimely death it was noted that " • · • his ability in his 

profession, and �orth in private life , [would] ma.ke him long and sincerely 

regretted by all who knew him. " (J) From such isolated examples it is impos-

sible to assess accurately the actual state of the Army officers• morale, 

even if yard-sticks were availabla for measuring such ahstract phenomena. 

Still , there were many diversions ,  like bunting , fishing , go.rnbline and 

drinking , with which the officers could keep, their spirits up, and it can 

be assumed, therefore , that generally their morale was s�tisfactory. 

The men's  morale , lacking the stimulus of war or the enticement of 

pay, was substantially conditioned by beer and rum. Early in the period, 

the practice was started of issuing the troops with three pints of good 

spruce beer instead of a ration of rum. <4) Rum lssue for work parties 

and artificers , however, was continued at the rate of one quarter of a 

(5 ) pint per man per day . The Navy rum issue continued until 1785 when 

Commodore Sawyer, observing the rum in Nova Scotia had " • • •  pernicious 
' (6) 

effects , "  ordered it not to be served except in cases of absolute necessity. 

1. W. Dyott , Diary, 1781-1845. Vol. I ,  P• 64. 

2.  Supra, p .  79. 
). Quoted by W .  Porter, History of the Corps of Royal Engineers , p .  219. 
4. P.A.N.S.  HQ l ,  entry for 15 July, 178). 
S. �· • entry for 9 August ,  178). 
6. Sawyer to . Stephens , 12 OctoLer, 178$, Adm. 1,  Vol . 49�. The issue of rur.i 

to men !rom ships employed on shore was also stopped by Duncan . 
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But thcso set-backs to tho position of rum as a Service staple woro no 

more than temporary�l) and only partially acc ount for the low state of 

morale .  

Given adequate food , clothing and quarters, the main element� lack-

ing in the soldier ' s  or sailor ' s  life at Halifax were pay and eood leader-

ship. Of these , the most strikingly missing was the latter. However, at 

a time when commissions were awarded more as a re sult of social or of financ -

ial position than of merit ,  such a defic iency was probably neither unc ommon 

in the forces of the period, nor peculiar to Halifax. The symptom may have 

been a local one ; the illne ss itself was not. 

S'l.lll1rnary 

Of �he administrative problems facod by the forces at Halifax between 

1783 and 1793, the most critical or absorbing ones were poor communications, 

man-power shortage s ,  housing for Army officers, naval officers• di scipline , 

and low morale. Although no progres s  was made during the period towards 

overcoming the man-power shortage s or low morale , in communications a sienif-

icant improvement was made by the introduction of faster and more reliabl� 

overseas and overland mail service s. In the case o f  housing, ths payment 

of extra allowances eased the difficulty somewhat for all officers except 

the Arm:y c ommander. In addition , by the end of the period, the disc iplinary 

problems with naval officers had decreased. Meanwhile , the administrative 

strengths had been maintained and no deteriorations in stores services,  

1.  Subsequent to Sawyer ' s  and Duncan' s  action, substanti::U. quantities 
continued 'to be licenseu for the use of H.M. Ships. ?·�utes of H . ?-!. 
Council for Nova Sc otia, 10 Octoter , 178), to 24 December, 1798, Book 
E ,  P . A . N . S .  Vol . 21) , entr ies on 20 January , and 16 February , 1786 , 
authori�e 2000 and 1)00 gallons re spectively for naval use. 
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l': o sp:.tc.ls ,  c:u.:i.rtc:-s or �en ' s disc ipline •1cre rc.:corcod. On bal.:mco , :..r. 

sav�ral respects tho forces wore stroncer e.d.rr.inistr.i:c.ivoly at the ond 0.1. 

tho :.)oriod than in tho e arly years of it. Th\,;y wcro unfortu."lately, .:.:r,;or 

in stroneth o..�d still lacked the vital �equi site of hich morale. 



CHAPTEh. V 

T'r.c GcN 'I.O" and ·.:.he Ar:nc.:d Fo:."cc:; 

A � .. <..1.ttcr of fund.:.m--::lto.l im:;iortc.:r.co in undcr:::tc.nC.ins thE: :olc. o-=: 

force.:; bc.:::cd .'.lt ::alif.:u: is an oxplo.n�.tion of the corri..T.and r.Jl.::.tion-

:::hips thc.t <.;:d.stcd bE.tuoen tht.. Gov<..rnor o.nd thu -�rmy ar.d Navy com-

m.:.:r.c!crs. Id�c.lly, this cxplc.n ... tion uo'l!ld be foi.:.nd by revi(:mint; the 

t!o.o:: ..• .:; of reference of the thr�e � . .:i.jor authori tie� and ascertr..ining 

the limits of co.eh. Firm lines of responsibility would be quickly 

di stingui �hcd and the · position of mili t.'.l!"Y end na.v3.l f orccs ui tti r"'-

s;::�ct to the Governor would be reo.dily undo;:-stood. Unfortun::.tely, s-ch 

tc..;r ... s of ro.:!\J. -.:nco do not exist and much of the rola.tion:::hip W3.s lo::'t 

unC:.ufinvd. By 0x3.mining the rocord!I that are av.'.lilablo, however, so?:te 

licLt co.n be ..,hcd on this oth01-w-i�o murky area. 

Both of Parr' s sot.; of title�, tho.t of C-lptuin-Guncral .lnd Gov-

o� .10:--in-Chief of 1Tov:i Scotia. in 1732 .::..nd 1784, .::..nd th-l t o... Ll.cu .. cr . .:;.:-. t-

Govol"::lOr o.nd Cotr.m:i.ndc.:..·-in-Chicf in 1786 uhvn Lord Dorch0stor bec.'.l.n:c 

Govornor, implied mili t:i.ry conm:o.nd. Moreover, ln both co.se.:; tho:·o i.:; 

cvidcr.co tho.t such c !Tllllo.na WO.$ int�nd�d. Included in P�r�' s  co�Jr.ission 

fro::n the King in 1784 was t:io grunt of " @ . .  full pot:cr .:inC. Authori ty 

to levy _A:m ?1uster Co::mno.nd and :2mploy nll per.;ons wh:l tsoov(.;r !'esidinG 

witr.in our said Province o.nd Islandc • • •  to mo.�ch from one plD.co to 

another or to cmb rk thom for the :.·0t;i.:;tina ... nd wi thcto.ndinJ of o.11 

II 
c • •  It o.lso go.vc him po rcr to exc:c ... tu n:.:lrtio.l l.::..H, .:md to 

build or dc:noli eh f o:rts. ?i�ally, the cor.:.-.i.:; ... :.o� ccr-_'T.:md.eC. " .  • • :.11 

officer:.> :.r.d mini stc rs Ci v'"il o.r.d !<ili t��·y c.�d o.11 ot�er Icl1o.bi tc.:: ts • • •  
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to bo o�cd.ient aidine and assisting • • •  the said John Parr in tho 

execution of the powers and �uthorities herein contained . . . .. (l) 

Althouch some of these powers related only to the command of the 

militia, the others could be construed to include command over 

regular forces as well. Thi s interpretation of the scope of the 

Governor' s responsibilities is  str�ngthened by the King' s  Instruction 

to him to report on the state of the fortifications, ammunition and 

other war stores .  (2) 

A more explicit statement of the military powers that went with 

the office of Governor concerned Lord Dorchester' s  position at Quebec.  

At the time of Dorchester' s  appointment, a letter was prepared in 

Whitehall noting that he had been appointed to both the civil and the 

military command and would therefore settle any disputes between 

Army commands. CJ )  Similarly, an appreciation of the powers of the 

Lieutenant-Governor can be formed from an instruction issued to Li.cut-

enant-Governor Des Barres of Cape Breton Island : 

" • • •  all orders to the Troops stationed within your district 
of Government should be issued by the officer commanding 
them, to whom • • •  you nre iir.powered . . ..  for the benefit of your 
Goverrunent to give Orders for the Marching of Troops under 

1 .  "Commission to John Parr Esq. , Governor of Nova Scotia, September 
llth, 1784," Public Archives of Canada, MSS Vol . 8 .  

2 .  Instructions to Governor Parr, 1782, c.o, 218/9. Instruction No. 
87; and the same, dated 1784, c.o. 217/35, Instruction No. 90. 
These instruction also indicated that Parr would be commissione' 
by Admiralty as a Vice-Admiral and that he was " • • • . required D.nd 
directed carefully to put in execution the several Powers thereby 
granted. "  ibid, , Instruction No . 70. 

J.  Rough draft of  a letter to Major-General Campboll, 18 April, 1786, 
abstracted in D. Brymner, Report on Canadian Archives 1894, Ottawa, 
1895, p. 441. 
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his Command tho Disposition of them, the makine and 
Marchine of Detachments, Escorts, and such purely 
Ki.lit.lry Services; but that you are not to Interfere 
in any Respect with the detail of the Regimental 
Duty and Discipline. "  (l) 

Althouch noither of these examples applied specifically to Parr, 

thoro is sufficient duplication in the Instructions that wcro 

i :; :;uod from London to the contomporary i:;ovornors and lioutonant-

covernors to i n£or that the dolinoation was probably the samo in 

Nova Scotia as in the other provinces. Such powers would also be 

consistent with Dorchester' s  gonoral reconur.endations of 1783 when 

ho wrote that the Governor of Nova Scotia ought "• • •  to po ssess all 

the authority that can be delegated to the King' s  representative, 

for while he is accountable for hi s admini stration to the King in 

Council, the Dignity and influence of his station cannot be too 

great. "  (2 ) 

Additional evidence of the Nova Scotia Governor' s  military 

authority was provided in Septembeir, 1787, when war with France 

threatened and the Secretary of State, by secret despatch directed 

Parr to take preparatory steps and report the state of the defences . CJ) 

Again, in 1793, when Whitehall addressed its order to initiate defence 

measures to the Lieutenant-Governor, it was made clear that he was 

considered in many respects as the military as well as the civil 

1 .  Yonge to Des Barres, 23 August, 1784, Secretary of State ' s  
patches to Governor of Cape Breton, 1784-97, P. A. N. S. Vol. 315� 
Doc. 2. 

2.  Carleton to North, 5 October, 1783, Dorchester Papers Vol. 2, 
P.A. N.S.  Vol . 369. 

3. Parr to Sydney, 14 November, 1787, c.o. 217/60 acknowledging 
Sydney' s letter of 20 September, 1787. 
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commander of the Province . ( l) 

In practice, however, there were de.finite limit ations on the 

exercise of the Governor ' s  military authority. In August, 1783 , 

when Parr proposed that troops be sent to prevent Americans from 

trespassing across the border near Passamaquoddy , ( 2 ) the Army 

commander at Halifax claimed that a boundary commission and 

negotiation would provide a better\ solution than military force 

and he, therefore , " · · ·  did not incline to interfere in the matte r . 11 ( 3 )  

Parr again requested that an Army detachment b� sent to the area in 

1784 , ( 4 )  but was again turned down, and the refusal supported by 

Whitehall. ( 5 ) On the other hand, when the Governor asked for troops 

to assist in maintaining order at Shelburne , the Army commander 

complied . ( 6 ) It was thus demonstrated that troops would be deployed 

at the Governor ' s  request only when considered neces sary by the Army 

commander .  In other words , the Governor ' s  wide nominal powers were , 

in effect, · subject to the veto o f  the Array commander . 

In Parr •s view these limitations became critical when Carleton re-

turned to Canada in 1786 as Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief 

1. Wentworth to Dundas, 22 Marc�,1793, c.o. 217/64, P• 214. 

2. Parr to Fox, 14 August, l78J, Dorchester Papers Vol. 2, P.A. N . S .  
Vol. 369, Doc. 68. 

). Fox to Carleton, l November , 1783, ibid. , Doc. 210. 

4. Parr to CaI11pbell, 21 June, 1784, Parr/Bulkeley Letter Book 1760-84, 
P.A. N . S .  Vol. 1)6. 

5. Sydney to Campbell, 5 October, 1784, c . o .  217/41, p� 27). 

6. Campbell to Sydney, 26 August, 1784, �. , p .  225. 
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over all of British North America. 

I ha.ve met with several little Rub s in life , but never 

with one so· Capital as this of being reduced from the 
Rank of Governor to that of Lieut Govr, my feelings 
arc hurt exceodingly by it, as it decrease s my 
consequence in the eye of every person on this side the 
Atlantic • • •  As some mark of Royal favor might in some 
degree re establish me , may I take the liberty to point 
out that of giving me the Rank of Major General in the 
Army , which I should have had , had I remained in it • • •  ( 1) 

Parr ' s  difficulties were further e:nphasized at the time of the 

French threat in 1787. 

I can not here avoid remarking • • •  that in case the French 
should pay us a Visit at Halifax., which I think not im
poss ible , on accoul)t of the great irnportance of this Harbour 
and Careening Yard , I shall be at the greatest loss to know 
how to act with propriety in Milit ary matters etc.  with 
Colonel Ogilvie , who has got a letter of Service as Brig [adie] r 
General. I shall pay all ooedience to the King ' s  letters , 
but wish it had been otherwise , things would have been full 
as well conducted. (2) 

Three months later , he drew attention to his discomfort in his 

military position once more • 

• • •  as the �ivil vovernors have not had a r� thing to say to 
the Fortific ations, since the l1ilitary Command has been taken 
from them, may I request to know how far, (I hope not at all ) 
I may interfere in them, I have always acted with the gre atest 
caution in re spect of every thing Military either by Sea or 
Land, from a thorough kno�l�dge of the jealousy of these People 
in cases of interference . \ J J 

l. Parr to Kepean, 28 May, 1786 • C . O. 217/58. 

2. Parr to Kepean , 14 November, 1787, ibid. Ogilvie ' s  promotion was 
most important ; had he remained a colonel, the actual command of 
the troops, in all matters except discipline and "economy", would 
h ave been transferred to Parr. See Yonge to Des Barre s, 2J August, 
1784, Secretary to State' s  Despatches to Governor of Cape Breton, 
1784-97, P.A .N.S.  Jl5 Doc. 2 

J.  Parr to l\epean, ·27 January, 1788, C . O .  '2J.7/6o. 
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0;-i the other ha�d, the !.r-r:.y com.11 ... nC. .... r w.'.ls not sc..tis:'icc. with his 

poi:-.: rs uit.her, and complained th.::.t the civil 11utho!'ity wa.s oncro..i.ctir.3 

on t:1.:i.t of the milib.ry. Ho roq11cstcd therefore , tr.at in order to cvoid 

:r-iv.llry boti:oon t'he two dop.irtmont:::. , tho limits of corr.rnond:; bo cleo.:rly 

dulino.ltcd . (l ) Hence , tho doubtful o.1·ens of military authcrity wo:r-o r.::..ttors 

o� concern to both p2-rtios.  Thero is no indication, howeve1· , th.::i.t :"urther 

cho.n�e s or clarification were provided,  and the uncerta.in situation con-

tinuud. 

Despite this confusion, the .::i.rra.ngemont gcnel"o.lly worked well o..Yld 

rclo.tions bctircan the Governor and armed forces commanders were �ui te 

corci.:i.1 . 1·Jhen Brigadier-General Fox mi.s relieved of his co:rr�and, Parr 

pro.isod " • • •  his ready Aid a.nd Complio.nce in every lfoasure for the King• s 

Servico • . •  11 .:i.nd added tho.t his "· � ·  Conduct in his Command h.:i.s ea.used his 
(2) 

dop.'.lrture to be much o.nd universally regretted. " The Governor' s  rol.:i.tions 

Hith Doue;las were apparently loss successful , for when his "old fri1:::r..d, 

Sawyer" arrived, Par:r- wrote "• • •  i7e shall do woll . together , both as to 

public matters o.nd that of frunily Society, noithor of which I should have 

enjoyed ne.:ir so \·1ell with his Predecessor. )J )Campbell ' s  departure was as 

much lamented as thut of Fox "• • •  h� has been here Ji ye.:irs, during which 
time wo h::ive lived in the most perfect stcto of frie

.
ndship, and public 

(4) . 
business ho.s felt the good effoct of it. 11 The good feeling somoti.raes 

l. Ca.mptell to Secretary at War, 20 September, 1785., C.o. 217/41. 

2.  Parr to North , 16 Dece�ber, 1783, c . o .  217/56 . 

J. Parr to Nopean, l Au�uzt, 1785 , c . o .  217/57. 

4. Parr to cpean, 25 by, 1787 , c . o .  217/60. 
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�xtended from the Governor down to the Army unit level: "I cannot seo 

your detachment of the J7th leave without giving te stimony of their 

Orderly Behaviour and decent appearance at all times whilst on duty in 

this Garrison�l) Ylarring the harmony only slightly were the minor incid

ent between Parr and the Captain of H.M.S. Brisk,(2) and a dispute with 

an Engineer who charged that Parr had been granting lands that had been 

reserved for fortifications5J) 

Thus, in the absence of a clear definition of military responsibility 

from London, what resulted at Halifax was a modus vivendi that took account 

both of customary practice and the personalities of the three main author-

ities .  Whether Whitehall' s  policy o f  vagueness was by design or by accicl�· 

ent , it was nevertheless realistic and ensur�d ultimately the optimum div-

ision of power. A more . rigid allocation would have been unable to adapt 

to local exigencie s, and would also have undermined the confidence of which-

ever authority was relegated to an inferior position. By avoiding this in-

flexibility, London gave the Halifax authorities the opportunity to evolve 

on the spot how control of the various military functions would be exer-

cised. That this control fell increasingly into the hands of the Service 

. commanders was as much the result of Parr' s concessions as of Whitehall ' s  

directions. In due course, Parr' s cooperation was reciprocated by the 

Service Commanders and an amicable relationship established that avoided 

1. Parr to Capt. Cameron, 28 July, 1789, Parr/Bulkeley Letter Book 1784-91 , 
P.A. N . S .  Vol. 1)7. 

2. Supra, p. lll .· 

). Parr to Nepean, 12 June ,1787 , and lJ July, 1787, C.O.  217/60 . Parr 
countered the charges by noting that the lands were merely leased 
and wrote "The conduct of the Engine�r continues very illiberal , I 
believe he is not right in his Head."  
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th.J :.erious disac;roor.ionts that occurred in other colonies such o.s lfow 

Jr·unswick anc Capo Broten .. 

Ro-h�h1lit.�tion of Disbandod Troops 

The next import.:mt iscuo of i�utual int�rcst to the civil and military 

com.�unities was tho re-habilitation of the disbanded troops . Conceived 

by Parr as a means of helping to ach ieve the population growth needed to 

bolster the province ' s  labour supply and ensure its healthy d1,;·, ... :...,:::;:r.�:-it,<1 ) 

tho propo sed policy of assisting the troops to settle in Nova Scotia gained 

iln;ncdiate acceptance .. (Z) In accordance with thi s  policy, personnel olit:ible 

for release were given the choices of returning to England,  re-enlisting 

in regiment s remaining in North A.�orica, or staying in Nova Scot i� a� 

settler s .  C3) For those choosing to stay and settle , liberal assistance was 

ur5od o 1 the grounds that o.ny expense s incurred would be justified in a 

few years by the Province ' s  inc:i.-oased importance to Groat Britain �(4 ) 

'l'ho chief mothod of ssdsting the military settlo:rs was by lond gro.nts .  

Exclusive o f  their normal family ontitlomonts ,  field officers were erantod 

1000 acres ,  captains 700 9 subalterns and warrant officers 500 ,  non-comrnis-

sioned officers 100, and privates 50 acres,  free of fees and with no quit 

l. Parr to Townshend, 20 February, 1783 , Gov�rnor 0 s  Despatche s 1783-89, 
P .A . � . s .  Vol. 47. 

2 .  North to Parr, 5 May, 1783� Dorchester Papers, Vol. II , P. h. K. S. Vol . 
J69;· and North to Parr , 8 Au�u st, 1783, Bourd of 1'rade Despatches 
1770-83, P . �. N . S .  Vol. J2. 

J. 'i.' .A . N . S .  HQ 1 entrie s for 4 Soptcinbor,  1?83� and 12 October , 1783. 

4. Ca�leton to North , 5 Octoter , 1783, Dorchester Papers, Vol. II? 
P.A. 1 . s .  Vol . 369, Doc ¥ 192. 
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(1) rent s for ton years.  i;borovor possible, to rota.in the unity of troop 

for."'1.3.tions in the ovont of future omoreoncies, tho er�nts to pex-son:r:ol 

o_ the; sa.-no rce;i.-r.onts or co.�p!1.nios wero to be conticuous.(.2) }!o er.:i.nt::; 

or .::.:.d wero provided,  however, for pcrsonnol who wished to rom::iin in I:tli

fa.x ns laboi.:.ro rs.C:3) Rccoenizin& tho difficulty o f  reaching a :::'l!b.:;istonco 

lavul in a�riculturo in the undeveloped areo.s whore the land g. ants wore 

loco.tcd, one year t s  provisions at nor.nal ro.tion lovols Noro �o be supplied 
(4) (5) to �11 settlers . As added incentives fourteen day::; pay and free lu.�bor 

(6 ) supplies wcro given to milito.ry nottler::; and they wore allot�ed. to koop 

1 .  Instructions to Governor Parr• 10 Juno , 1783 � 3.nd 7 J.ugust , 178J� both 
in C . O . 217/56 , pp. 406 o.nd 407� Fn..rnily entitlements for all set·.:.lers 
wore 100 acros for the head of tho family and 50 acros for e�ch depend
ant. The normal purchase char�c of 10s . per a.er� ua.s waived. Qu'!.t rent 
rate s \.;ore 2s. per hundred ncre s per ye.:i.r. In Nova Scotia these rents 
h.'.ld rarely teen collected and in 1772 payment of them was suspended by 
royal instruction. N. Macdonald, Canada. 176 1-1841 lmmil2'ration c-.'."'ld 
ScttleMent. The Adrninistration of the Imperial Land Regulation s ,  London 
1939 11 p. 210 . 

2. !:orth to Purr, 7 Au�ust, 178.3 , ·Doo.rd of Trade Despatches 1770...SJ ,  
P.A.� .S .  Vol. J2 ; and Instructions to  Governor Parr, 1784, C . Oo 217/J5 , 
?o 60 . In accordance with this policy tho 84th ReGiment received 81,1.;{)0 
.'.lcres in H.tlifxc County near Kcnnotcook, Miscellaneous Documents 1783-87, 
P.A. N . S .  Vol . 22J , Doc. 45 ; and 68 officers and men of the 60tb Regi..�ent · 

12 � 700 acres near Chedcbucto Bay, ibia. Doc. 105 . 

J.  P .A.N. S. HQ 1 ,  entry of 15 November, 178J . 

4 .  l'orth to Officer Commanding H.M. Fo:r-ces at Halifax, Jl I·fay, 1783, en
c losed in North to Carleton, 15 June , 1783, Dorchester Papers, Vol . II, 
P . A . N . S .  Vol. J69. 

5. ?.A • .  S. HQ 2,  entry of 28 �re: , 1784. 

6. Receipted accounts dated 5 June , 1784, :J.nd 5 July, 1785 , Hiscolla:noous 
I.iocu..-r.onts 1783-57, F . A . N . S .  Vol . '2J, Doc s.  40 o.nd 116 . The Lu.T.'..;c. 
vr�nts ceased in late 1784. Parr to Sydney, 15 ·ovcmbcr , 17&4 , C.O. 
217/56. 
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their arms and accoutrements. (l ) 

This policy, despite its generosity, was the sourco of several proble�J 

for the military and civil authorities at Halifax. Initially, based on 

precedonts from 176J, the size of field officers' grants had been intended 

as 5000 acres, but this led to complaints from civilian Loyalist settlors 
(2 ) and a drastic reduction was ordered. Although this , in turn, angered 

the field officers, in almost all cases their pleas were refused.(J) Bad 

feeling was also caused by the timber reservations for the Royal Na'V'J. 

These inter:orcid with settlement, and gave Wentworth the chance to extract 

illegal survey fees. Another difficulty arose from the distribution of pro

visions to the settlers. This task was an Army responsibility,<4) but the 

control of the provisions caused a small-scale power struggle between the 

Governor and the commanding general that was not settled in the latter' s 

favour until 1786. (S ) 
Meanwhile , because of the inability of many of the settlers to become 

self-sufficient , the Government in London had had to continue the freo issue 

1 .  

2 .  

J.  

4. 

5 .  

North to Officer Commanding H.M. Forces at Halifax Jl May, 178J, enclosed 
in North to Carleton, 15 June , 178J, Dorchester Papers, Vol . 11 , P . A . N.S. 
Vol. J69. 

Parr to Sydney, 4 March , 1784 c.o.  217/56 ; Parr to Nepean, 16 Mnrch, 1784, 
C . O. 217/59 ; and Bulkeley to A. Stewart , T. Knox , and S.  Gouldsbury , 
11 March,  1784, Parr/Bulkeley Letter Book 1760-84, P.A. N.S.  Vol. 1J6. 

Parr to Nepean, 10 April , 1784, C.O.  217/59; and Sydney to Parr, 7 June , 
1784, c � o. 217/56. 

George Rose , Treasury to Parr 9 March , 1784, Board of Trade Despatches 
1784-89, P .A.N.S.  Vol. JJ. 

Parr to Carleton, 10 Harch, 1785 , Parr/Bulkeley Letter Book 1784-91, 
P . A . N . S .  Vol. 137 ; Rose to Parr, 28 May, 1785 , Board of Trade Despatchos 
1784-89, P.A. N .S .  Vol . JJ : Campuell to Treasury, 24 September , 1785 , 
C . O .  217/41 ; and Campbell to Sydney , 10 January, 1786 , C .O .  217/42. The 
disputes were more intense in Cape Breton and New Brunswick, howeve r. 
See Campbell to Sydney , l January, 1786 , and 10 January, 1786 , both in 
c .  0 • 217 /42. 
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of provisions for more than three years.Cl ) Abuse s in the system of dit

tribution(Z) resulted in a permanent Board of Enquiry being established 

to examine settlers' claims for provisions,(J) and a system of provisions 

musters being inaugurated. <4) The most plaintive of the difficulties of 

settling the di sbanded troops, however, was that described in a petition 

by ne. arly JOO NCOs and privates of the Duke of Cumberland ' s  Regiment of 

Foot: 

That being entire Strangers in this part of America, 
we pray that you will po1nt out some Method, that we 
can procure Companion� for life, there being only ten 
married women in the whole Regt, and the few number 
of females in this Province , renders it lmpossible for 
us to succe�d. and prosper� without assistance from 
England • • •  �5) 

Although an accurate count of the number of discharged militar"J per-

sonnel who availed themselves of Government assistance to settle in Nova 

Scotia after 178J is impossible, figures are available that can be used 

to provide a reasonable estimate. In 178J, disbanded military personnel , 

their wive s, children and servants settling in peninsul.ar Nova Scotia 

totalled approximately 9.500.t 7400 of th�se went to Port Roseway (Sholburne) ,  

l .· Campbell to North , 1 April , 1784, C . O .  217/41; Sydney to Campbell, 
7 June , 1784, .ibid ; Campbell to Parr, 24 November , 1785 , C . O .  217/42; 
Campbell to Sydney, 10 December, 1785 , �· Despite these extensions, 
577 Annapolis settlers still petitioned for more. ''Memorial of Annapolis 
Settlers , "  May, 1786 , Miscellaneous Documents,  178J-87, P .A .N .S .  Vol. 22J , 
Doc . lJO . 

2.  Ca.znpball to Sydney, 20 April , 1784, C.O.  217/41 ; "Extract of a letter 
from a Halifax gentleman , "  JO April , 1784, C.O. 217.59. 

J. P .A . 1\ . S .- HQ 2, entry for 21 April, 1784. 

4. Campbell to Sydney, 6 May, 1784, C . O. 217/41. 

5 .  Petition to Lieut. Robert �rret� probably dated in 1785 , c . o .  217/57. 
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2000 to Annapolis, and 100 to HalifaxS1 ) Since the total number of cott

lers in these areas was only about 22 , 000�2 ) it follows that wall ovo. 

40fa of the settlers were from military families. 

1.11 of those se ttlers did not remain in Nova Scotia, however ,  and 

2428 of the 22 ,000 are known· to have given up their grants and loft. ln 

addition, there were unknown nU1Tlbers of other settlers who stayed without 

grants or who sold their grants before leaving �J) Wentworth , whose i.m-

pression of the situation was more striking than could be illustrated with 

mere figure s ,  complained that 

There are not 30 of the privates living within one hundred milos of 
Chedabucto, five, or six Officers only , are in this country, 
the rest are abroad ; many of the Privates Sold their lotts for 
a dollar, or a pair of Shoes, or a few pounds of Tobacco -
but most for a Gallon of New Eng�a�d rum, and quit the Count-
ry without taking any residenca. (4) 

Later , the departure of many of the settlers was confirmed by the Lieut-

enant-Governor: " I  am sorry to observe that several of these people return-

ed to the United State s ,  soon after the delivery of Provisions from Govern

ment was discontinued which has considerably reduced their nurnbers . " (.5) 

The costs of the assistance given to all settlers by the Imperial Gov

ernment between June , 1783 and Octobe r ,  1789 , totalled over £32 ,00o , <6) or 

1 .  Returns of Loyal ists in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia formerly belong
ing to Army lists, 178J.84, Dorchester papers Vol . I, P . A . N . S .  Vol . 
368, Docs .  44-47. 

2. Yi.argaret Ells ,  "Settling the Loyalists in Nova Scotia , "  Canadian Histor
ical Association, Report, 19J4, p. 108. 

J. Ibid. This exodus started very soon after the period of settl ement ended. 
Campbell to Sydney, 24 June , 178.5, C . O .  217/41 . . 

4. �entworth to Parr , .5 Maroh , 1788, Wentworth Letter Book Vol. 4 178J-
1808 ,  P . A . N . S .  Vol. 49. 

5. Parr to Grenville ,  2.5 May , 1791 , Governor' s  De spatche s ,  P . A . N . S .  Vol . 48. 

6. Memoranda o f  Expenditures on Loyalist Settlements October 1789, P . A . N . S .  
Vol . 224, Doc . 46. 
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assuming a total of J2 ,000 settlers in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,(l ) 

approximately one pound per person. This figure, however , did not in

clude the transport costs for bringing the settlers to Nova Scotia , which 

• totalled tens of thousands of pounds .<2 ) nor the value of the lands that 

were granted. At
�
a time when the annual Civil List supplied to Nova 

Scotia by London was less than £1:,000,(J) this expenditure on settlement 

represented a huge investment and one that was not always considered a 

success. In Wentworth ' s  view, for example ,  · "The bounties issued for the 

settlement of the Loyalists and disbanded soldiers in this Province ex-

pensive as they were , produced very little good effect but rather tended 

to idleness and profusion. •�4) 

· Although the impact, of the military re-habilitation described above 

was mostly felt in the rural areas , Halifax also was affected. For the 

Army and Navy headquarters there , the task was one of controlling and 

assisting in the transport of the settlers and in providing them with 

provisions both by land and sea. For the civil authorities it was one 

of arranging the land grants, surveying them, registering them and re-

dressing the inevitable complaints�  In addition , there was the problem 

posed by the discharged men who either remained in Halifax or returned 

1 .  

2 .  

J .  

4 .  

M. Ells, "Clearing the Decks for the Loyalists," Canadian F.istorical 
Association, Report• l9JJ , P• 55 . 

The total cost of transporting the Loyalists to Nova Scotia, Quebec , 
Jamaica, Dominica and Bahamas was £212,000. Navy Office Account , 
3 April, 1786 , Adm. 49, Vol. 9 .  

The Civil List in 1784 was £2840 , C .O. 217/56, p.  Jl2 ; for 1786 it was 
£3851 , Parr to Sydney, 24 }:S.y, 1787, C.O. 217/58; and for 1788 it was 
£5845, Parr to Sydney, 18 August, 1788, C .O. 217/60. 

Wentworth to Dundas, 22 }�arch ,  179J, Governor' s  Despatches ,  P.A.N.S . 
Vol . 48. 
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to it after failing to find succe s s  in the settlements :  

• • •  many Disbanded Soldiers are Daily and Nightly pickod 
up in the Streets in a perishing state & sent to the 
poo:r- House afflicted with various Disorders • •  , which Diz
able them from Getting their Livelyhood • • •  (1 ) 

Despite its many difficulties and short-coming s ,  the British Govern-

ment ' s  ro-haLilitation policy was far from a complete failure , and there 

was a better res idue f:r-om all the effort and money that went into it than 

abandoned settlements and broken-down soldiers on the streets of Halifax. 

Dy far the majority of the disbanded officers and troops remained in tho 

provinc e ,  perhaps not on the fa:nns they had taken up , but in other valu-

able occupations such as ship-building , fi shing , and school teaching. 

Others undoubtedly even found their way into Halifax and bectme successful 

in industry , government and commerc e .  I n  every case , some measure o f  cred-

it mus t  be given to the cooperation between the military and civil compon-

ents of the community that made the re-habilitation and settlement policies 

of the 1780s as successful as they were . 

Military Suppol't 

The supply of provisions to the new settlers by the a:nned forces has 

already been noted. But there were other forms of military support as 

well , and each of these represented points of contact between the civil 

and milital'y sections of the community . In some case , only token gest-

ures of support were needed or could be given ; in others the support was 

es sential and pl'ovided in abundance . Sometimes it served to bring the 

two conununities closer together ; on other occasions ,  whether given or 

denied, it caused resentment and acted as a separating force . 

1.  Poor Overseers' report to Parr, 1784, Manuscript Document s ,  House of 
Assembly 1758-178 7 ,  P . A . N . S .  Vol .  JOl , Doc. 57. 
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N�val support consisted largely of transport services and Dockyard 

n�sistanc a .  Supplies were delivered to remote areas by naval ships in 

emorBenc ios�l ) provisions were shipped to the new settlements in naval 

transports ,(2 ) and mail ,(J) newspapers,<4) and passengers(5 ) were carried 

in naval ships . �entworth, both as Su�veyor-General 

or , made frequent use of naval transport ,<6) even to 

inc and losing a �avy sloop at Spanieh River�7)o� at 

and Lieutenant-Govern-

the point of borrow-

least one occasion a 

Royal Navy ship conducted the necessary surveys to provide data on the nav

iea tional hazards in the area of a provincial lighthouse:8) On another 

occasion , a ship ' s  doctor attended a sick woman ashore�9) A final type of 

l. Douglas to C . O. H.M.S.  Observer, 6 July, 1784, Adm. 1, Vol . 491, dir
ecting the Observer to proceed to Port Matoon (Mouton) and help in re
lieving the suffering after the fire there . 

2 .  Parr to Douglas, 9 July, 1784, ibid. 

J. Commodore George to Stephens , 21 Marc h ,  179), Adm • . 1, Vol. 492. 

4. N . S .  G��ette , l July, 178). 

5 .  J . S .  Macdonald , "Memoir of Governor Parr , "  p. 73, notes -that Governor 
Parr took passage in H.H.S.  Dido to Guysborough in 1788 and 1789, while 
B .  Murdoch , A History of Nova Scotia, Vol. Ill , Halifax, 1867, p. 74, 
records that Bishop Charles Inglis, Rev. Mr. Jones of the Church of Rome 
and the Hon. J .  Binney of the Council took passage in Dido from Hal
ifax to Charlottetown in May, 1789. Bishop Inglis also embarked for 
passages in H.M. Ships \>Jeazel and Thisbe. Bishop Inglis• Journal , 17 
August , 1789, .20 July, 1790, and 12 August , 1790, Inglis Papers , C-7 
and C-8, P.A.N.S.  

6'. Wentworth to C.O.  H.M. S.  Assistance, 18 October, 178.5 , Wentworth Letter 
Book, 178J .. 1808, P. A.·N.S.  Vol. 49 ; and George to Stephens, 15 September, 
1792 , Adm. 1 ,  Vol . 492 . 

7. Wentworth to Duncan, ll December, 1786, Wentworth Letter Book, P .A .N .S .  
Vol. 49 . 

8. Wentworth to Dundas, 25 October , 1792, C.O. 217/64. 

9. Simeon Perkins, Diary 1790-96, entry for JO May, 1790, p. 28. 
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ship support was the aid given to civil authorities in quelling local dis

turbances such as those at Shelburne in 1784 . ( l) 

Assistance was sometimes given t o  the civilian community by the Dock-

yard when normal cowae rcial facilities were unable to cope . Examples of 

this assistance included repairs to merchant ships ( 2 ) and �upplies of cert

ain naval stores such as rope cable. ( 3 ) In addition, the Dockyard maintain-

ed the Provincial vessel Greyhound . None of these services were provided 

free , however . For example , charges for the work done on Greyhound during 

a three year period came to £422 Sterling . ( 4) 

The Army supported the civilian community in emergencies by the issue 

of store s ,  such as the blankets and food that were made available to the 

shipload of refugees who arrived from St . Augustine in 1785 , ( 5 ) and by the 

provision of temporary quarters in the barrac ks .  (b )  Other forms o f  support 

included fire-fighting , ( ? )  and road-building . But , unless the road was a 

definite military requirement , e . g .  " for a light field piece to move with 

celerity , 11 ( 8 ) or was needed to connect strategic points like Shelburne and 

1 .  Parr t o  Douglas , 31 August , 1784, Parr/Bulkeley Letter Book 1760-84. 
P . A . N . S .  Vol . 136 . The cause of the disturbances is not indicated. 

2 .  Duncan to Thomas , 7 November , 1783 , HAL/F/l. 

3 .  Duncan to Thomas , 4 December , 1783 , ibid . ;  and Douglas to Stephens ,  
1 August, 1784, Adm. 1 ,  Vol. 491. 

4 .  Duncan t o  R . O . s ,  24 April, 1786, · HAL/F/l; and Thomas to Navy Office , 
27 July, 1790, Adm. 106 , Number 2027 . 

5 . Parr to Campbell, - April, 1785 , Parr/Bulkeley Letter Book 1784-91, 
P . A . N . S .  Vol. 137. 

6 . P . A . N . S .  HQ 2 ,  entry for 20 January , 1784 ; Parr to Campbell , 23 Sep
tember , 1784 , Parr/Bulkeley Letter Book 1760-84, P . A . N . S .  Vol. 136; 
and Campbell to Sydney, 24 September, 1784, C . O. 217/41. 

7. W .  Dyott , Diary, 1781-1845, Vol. I, p .  61 ; and Byles to his Sisters , 
undated, describing a fire on 4 June , 1786, Mather Byles Papers , P . A . N . S .  

8 .  P . A.N . S .  HQ 1, entry for 20 May, 1783 . 
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Annapol i s , ( l )  i..he A"rr.ly was reluctant to unde:rto.ke the work without fin

anci.::il support .(Z) Howovor, since Whiteh all was unwilling to provide 

funds CACept for roo.ds to aid distre ssed settlers ,()) and the Provir.cc ' s  

funds were inadequate , the A:rmy' s contribution to road-building fell 1ell 

short of who.t the community would have liked .(4) 

Areas of Fri ction 

Some areas of contact between the civilian and military communitie s 

resulted in friction and misunder standing. Examples such as the Navy ' s  

enforcement of the Navigation Laws,(5 ) and impres sment� have already been 

discussed, but there wore others that should be pointed out as well. The 

first of these concern military grievances against civilians. 

Allegations by the armed forcos that they wero beine exploited by 

civilians were not unique oithor in Halifax or the 18th century . Thoy 

have f9atured ni li tary and civilian relations for hundreds of years in 

hundreds of localities.  Usually, landlords have borne the brunt of these 

l .  

2 .  

3 .  

4. 

c: 
"" . 

C ampb ell·' s plan for opening up the ShelbUl•ne-Annapolis road included 
providing a suit of working clothes and sixpence per day to each of the 
noc;roes in Annapolis and Digby who worked on the road. Bulkeley to 
J ustices of the Peace in County of Annapolis and To�-nship of Digby, 
24 June , 1784, Parr/Bulkeley Letter Book 1760-84, P . A . N . S .  Vol. 1,36 . 
C ampbell to Sydney 9 24 September , 1784, C . O. 217/41. 

Sydney to Cmnpbell , 8 Harch , 1785 , ibid. 

As a She lburne rne rchanl expressed it , "If you would have the goodness 
to get the secretary at Warr to order the Military to work a few !-'.onths 
in the Year on the Roads , it \<Jill be of great advantage to the Fl:"ovince . 1' 
Alexander Lecky to ? ,  26 Ifarch , 1790 , C . O .  217/62 • 

• xpl icit exrunples of altercations are recorded by Simeon Perkins ,  Diar:v 
1780-89, pp . 495 and 496 ; and tiary 1790-96 , p. 28 . 
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ch.:.!'c;o ::; ,  but in hal:if.'.lX in t..hc period. 178J-9J, this does not ap?our t.o 

have boon the caze . Except for officers, who were aided by allowance s , 

fow miliLa:ry families were oblizod to find accommodation outside the Ser-

vice establishments, and complaints ,  with the notable exception of ttat of 

the Ar .y commander personally , were relatively few. 

Expl oitation by local merchant s and farmers , however, was a definite 

problem for both Services.  For the Aru.y, it w.:i.s serious enough for ::;pccial 

c ooperat i ve action to be taken with t�e Governor against frauds and monop

o�y in the earrison markets . Cl ) For the Navy, as  already described , it re-

sulted st one point in vessels proceeding to Boston under naval orders to 

brins back live cattlo . C2)  

Property difficulties also caused friction between the armed forces 

and civilians. ln one case , that of a local merchant who was attempting 

to improve his shipping facilities by erecting a new wharf and building 

adjacent to the Ordnance yard on land that was needed by the Arwy, the dis

pute lasted for over a year. C J ) In othe rs , whore townsmen had unknowingly 

built structures that partly encroached on Service property , the settle-

l .  P. A . N . S .  H Q  1 ,  entry for 15 July , 178J. 

2 .  Suorn , p. 97. 

J..  Sut.herland to Parr, 4 August , 1790, P.A.N. S. Vol. R . E .  11811 ; Parr to 
J . B .  Dight , 4 Aueust 1790 9 C . O .  217/62 ; Sutherland to Ogilvie , 9 
f.ugust, 1790 , P.A. N . S .  Vol. R . E .  "B" ; Ogilvie to Parr, 27 Septerr.bcr, 
1790 , City of Halifax Niscellaneous Papors 17_5L}-1828, P.A. K . S .  Vol. 
411 ; bulkeley to Dieht , Z? September , 1790 , ibid . ; Eulkoloy to tight 
5 Febru.:ry, 1791, Parr/bulkoloy Letter Book 1784-91 , P . A . N . S .  Vol. 
1J7 ; Dieht to Eulkeley, 7 February, 1791 , jbici . ; Suthe rland to P.�ch
mond , � 3  August ,  1791 , P . A . N . :3 .  Vol .  R.E. 11E11 ; Sutherland to Ocilvie 
�7 ;.ugust, 1791, ? . f, . K . S .  Vol. 411 ; Bu:!..keley -c.o Digl t,  1.5 Scptombe;:-, 
1791 , iL�d. ; and Sutherland to Richmond, 17 Oc tober , 1791 , P. A .�. s. 
Vol. R . Z .  11B11• It is of interest in these longthy procoodi:-i�s tht.t 
l·ir . tight was the Agent for a Srit:.ish contractor to l ! .1·:. forces in 
� ova Scotia , l�ew :E:.runswick, the Island of St. John, Cape Breton :.nd 
:1ewfoundland. 
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ment s were more amicable .Cl) On another occasion, troops and storei-hou.:;es 

were placed on a private wharf to the annoyance of the owner, who ,  when 

he sought redre ss from the Governor ,  was directed to the Courts .(2 ) l·!il-

itary claims to land at Halifax even caused pique on the part of the 

Church.  

There is no Church Yard to the Church o f  Ealifax ; the consequence 
of which is, Lhat the eround about the Church is made a recep
tacle of filth , & Divine Service is often disturbed . I 
applied for some of the vacant ground round the Church which the 
Inhabitants offered to inclose ; but I was told it belonged to 
the King was intended for a Parade , & could not be granted. We 
have at least � parades besides ;  & as I wish to go o� -J)s in
offensively as possible,  I acquiesced for the present . J 

P.nother issue that was a source of friction was the exemption from 

Provincial import duti es of rum that was intended for the use of the Army 

and Navy.C4) Whitehall ' s  policy was to give strong support to these ex
emptions,(5 ) but twice when the acts came up for renewal , the Assembly 

balked. The first time was in 178.3 over the rum for the Navy, when it was 

char�ed that there were frauds and trafficking in rum in the Docky�rd . (6) 

A year later, despite a plea relayed from Whitehall by the Governor , (? ) 

l. Campbell to Sydney , ll October, 1785, C .O .  217/41 . 

2. Bulkeley to James Kavanagh, 19 June , 1790 , Parr/Bulkeley Letter 
Book 1784-91 , P.A.N.S.  Vol . 1J7. 

J. bishop of Nova Scotia to Grenville , 20 May, 1790 , C . O .  217/62 . 

4 .  tn Act to exempt Rum and molasses from duty, 29 June , 1782 , C . O. 
219/17. 

5 . North to Parr, 24 June , 178.3, Board of Trade Despatches 1770-83 , 
P.A. N .S .  Vol. J2. 

6 .  Report of the Committee on Public Accounts, 25 October, 1783, C . O  • .  

217/59, p. 442 . 

7 .  Sydney to Parr , S October, 1784, C . O. 217/56. 
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the Assembly refused to exempt the Army' s rwn .  The Governor, howeve r ,  

w i L h  whom was vested the executive power for initiating action to recov-

er the duty, declined to exercise it and , in effect , the exemption con

tinued .(l) A similar example of civil attempts to curtail military priv-

ilege was an Assembly act in 1789 that imposed a duty on .American imports 

including flour, but that deviated from previ.ous ones by failing to ex

clude the forces from payment of it.( 2 ) 

Powder storage provided the civil population with another grievance 

against the forces. In early 1793, concern over the hazard presented to 

the town by the gunpowder stored at Eastern Battery was expressed in a 

joint address by the C ouncil and Assembly. As a result the C ommandinB 

officer of the Royal Engineers was ordered to report on the arrangements 

and make rec ommendations for irnproving the situati on . C J) After the start 

of the wars with France the problem was largely solved by the construct

ion of a large b omb-proof ' magazine at the southeast end of the Citadel . (4) 

A final factor contributing towards resentment against the forces 

was the generous granting of lands to serving senior officers. In one 

instance Wentworth re served 6000 acres of choice land in Cape Breton ; 

1000 acres each . for Commodore Douglas , and Captains Stone and Bentinck, 
(.5 ) and 500 acres each for six officers of lesser rank. More vexing 

l.  Parr to Sydney , 27 December• 1784 , C . O .  217/57. 

2. }�emo rio.1. to Governor Parr from J . B .  Dight , 2J March, 1790. Legislative 
C ouncil Papers 1760-90 . P . A . N . S .  Vol . 286. 

J. Ogilvie to Bartlett ,  11 Narch• 1793, P . A . N . S .  Vol . R.E. J .  

4. H. Pier s ,  Evolution of the Hal ifax Fortress, p.  21. 

5 .  1-lentworth to Captain Stone o f  H . M . S .  Hermione, 20 November , 1785 , h'ent
worth Letter Book 178J-1808·� P . A. N. S . Vol. 49. 
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to the Haligonians,  however, were the grants of 65 acres on the Halifax 

peninsula. to General Campbell(l ) and .5 acres on the North-west Arm to Com

missioner Duncan.(2) 

Social Relations 

Compensating to a great extent for the al:"eas of friction or sensit-

ivity were the friendly social links that existed between a:nned forces and 

civilian personnel , particularly those of the officer or professional class-

es .  The ease with which the two elements mingled was demonstrated by Brig-

adier-General Fox' s order to the sentries that they were not to stop the 

town ' s  inhabitants unless they were in the vicinity of gunpowder. (J) So 

close was the friendship between some of the officers and local residents 

that when Captain Bentinck was suspended from command, Wentworth and his 

wife were able to take pleasure from the opportunity it gave them to enjoy 

more of Bentinck' s company.<4 ) The position of the Services at the centre 

of the town ' s  social activities frequently meant that the Navy and Arrr.y 

commanders had to take the lead in entertaining visiting dignitaries .  On 

a minor scale this was the case when Brigadier-General Ogilvie , Commission-

er Duncan and Comznodore George each hosted the French ernigre , Saint-Mesmin, 

in 179.3. (5) 

1.  H.M.Council Minutes ,  20 October, 178.5 , P.A.N.S.  Vol. 21J , p.  68. 

2. H.M.Council Minutes, 29 July, 1790, �. , p. 192. Duncan by this time 
was a member of the Council. 

J. Supra, p. 82. 

4. Wentworth to Des Barres ,  9 January, 1786 , Wentworth Letter nook 178)-
1808, P.A. N .S. Vol . 49. 

5 .  B .  d e  Saint-Nesmin, 0Journal etc . , "  pp. x.xvii and xxviii. 
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More important social occnsions for both the milit ary �nd civil com-

munitie s ,  ho"Weve r, were the visits of Prince \Villia.m to Halifax in H.�L 

Ships Pcr;.'.l.sus and Andromeda in 1786 , 1787 and 1'180. These proved to bo 

the s oc ial highlights of the decade and on each occasion the uniformed D.nd 

civil establi shments joined for nn o.lmo :::t unendine round of reputedly joy

ous racepLions , dinne r s ,  balls and other celcb:ro.tions.(l ) Later, after the 

Prince had left for tho last time , the officers of the sarrison and float 

performed a series of plays at the town ' s New Theatre durine which they 

played to crowded houses and collected about £40 0 ,  almost all of which was 

spent on improvements to the theatre .<2 ) The following year the Army and 

Kavy c omb ined to give a ball and supper for the town that was clirnaxed by 

many of the hosts fighting a fire in the downtown shopping area.C J )  

Additi onal evidence o f  the social position o f  the military forces 

1. 1..J. Dy ett, D i ary 1781 .. 1845, Vol. I ,  5 November, 1787 , p. 39 , and 17 
August, 1788 , pp. 50-55 i and Parr to Council and Assembly, 6 November, 
1787 , Legislative Council Papers 1760-90, P . A . N . S .  Vol. 286. The 
most splendid of the balls was the one given by the Province in early 
N ovember, 1787. One townsman , however, declined his invitation, " • • •  
having always had, from (his] earliest years, a natural Aversion to 
acting like a Fool . "  Byles to his Sisters, undated , describing the 
ball of 5 November , 1787 , Hather Byles Papers ,  P . A . N . S. One party , a 
dinner afloat to be folloived by a ball ashore , turned :into an utter 
soc ial disaster when a gale blew up during the dinner and forced the 
gue sts, includine; the ladie s, to remain aboard until eight o ' clock 
the following morning . Meanwhile , "the presence of this v:orthless 
c ommodore [Sandys] and his libertine captains led to an exc ess of 
drinking, and all its train of vulgarity and levity . 11 T. Eyain Ha:r-t
in , Letters and Papers, Vol. I, p .  125 . 

2 .  W. Dyett , Diary 1781-lBJ.l.2, Vol . I ,  pp. 60 ...62 . 

J .  Ibid . , 22 January, 1789, p. 61 . Naval offic ers, however, did not 
limit their participation in social events to those at Halifax. In 
Livorpool, for ex.ample . they �ere both guests nnd host s .  Simeon ! erk
ins , Diary 1790-96 , pp. J:::. ,  )8, and 6J. Generally, they were o':.J
sorved to be very civil, ibid . , pp. 57 and 68 , althoueh earlier they 
had created disturbances at two evening church meetings . S. Perkins ,  
Diary 1780-89, entries for 19 and 21 September , 1784, p. 246. 
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in the community was a series of articles in the town newspaper entitled 

"Advice to the Officers of the British A:rmy. 11 The se articles were prodig-

ally spiced with such items as the following : 

and 

To Colonels and Lieutenant-Colonels commanding corps • • •  

It is your duty also to be very attentive to the good of 
your regiment, and to keep a watchful eye to its advantage t 
except when it clashes with your own. If you have inte rest 
with the Commander in Chief, always be careful to secure 
yourself good winter quarters i and if you have an inclination 
to any particular town, either from having a mistres s  there , 
or any other good cause , you need not mind marching your 
regiment two or three hundred miles to it • • •  (1 ) 

To the Surgeon • • •  

Whenever you are ignorant of a soldier ' s  complaint, 
you should first take a little blood from him, and then 
give him an emetic and a cathartic - to which you may add 
a blister. This will serve, at least, to diminish the num
ber of your patients. 

Keep two lancets ; a blunt one for the soldiers, and a 
sharp one for the officers : this will be making a proper 
distinction between them. (2 ) 

This satire suggests that each element, military and civilian , had a cert-

ain sense of humour and even, perhaps, some mutual affection. 

Summary of Chapter V 

To establish a proper perspective from which to review the relation-

ship between the armed forces and civil elements at Halifax, it should 

be appreciated that the town ' s  population was only about 5000, CJ )  whereas 

the strength of the garrison, including women and children, probably 
' 

l. N . S .  Gazette , 3 June , 1783 • 
. 

2. Ibid. , 24 June , 1783. 

3 .  In 1791 the population was 4897. T.B. Akins, "History of Halifax 
City, " p. 103. 
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tot.1llcd .:ibout 2JOO.
( l ) 

In addition there wcro nornally up to 1000 5ail-

ors in tho ships of the Squadron . 'fakine; account al so of the Dockyard 

forco, acont5 ,  o.nd otho rs working with tho So:rvico s ,  it c:.i.n be concluded 

th:Lt nt loa:>t h::i.lf of tho town• s to t.:il population dopondod on the k rrr.y and 

the l�avy for a livelih ood . As a corollary, it would be roasonablc to ex-

· poet military c onsiderations t o  have an important influence in the tovm' s 

affairs. 

In fac t ,  this influence has been sho't-m to be supported by the record. 

In s oc ial events the military contributed a large share of the leadership 

and facilities. In command and control it was virtually an even balance 

bctwoon the Governor on one band with most of the forms of powe r ,  and the 

two Service commanders on the other with the forces to back this power up 

and in many ways independent of the Governor• s  authority. With respect to 

ths support provided to the civilian c ?mmunity, although it was neither 

large nor completely es sential , it was at least a reminder of the to't-m' s 

dependenc e .  And , where there were areas of friction� they were as often 

as not resolved in favour of the milit.:iry. Thus, the relationship be

tween the forces and tho remainder 
'
of tho community at Halifax rnay be des-

cribcci as a competitive one, with each side holding the other :n healthy 

respec t ,  and neither gaining a permanent or pronounced advantage ovor the 

othor . 

1 .  r:.o.scd on tbo following list of forces o.t Ho.lifax in late 1'?8J , reduced 
by 5oj, to allow for the shrinking e;arrison in the early 1790 s .  

6 Regiments of Troops • . . • • . •  )OOO 
Artillery • • . • . • . . . • • • • • . • • • .  200 
lnginoo r• s Dopo.rtmont • . • . • • •  JOO 
Civil Departments • • • • • • • • • • •  100 
'1•omen and Children • . . . • . • . . .  1000 

Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 4e>oo 
From Doc . 193 dated 5 October , 1783 ,  Dorchester Papers Vol . Il, P . h . l'. S .  
Vol . 369. 
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In an n.ssessrr.cnt of t.hc rol1.;, ol' the Arrr.y .:.nd 1 ;_vy ,;,n · <..lL'�x 1 .,, 

�evclo�mcnt in the �uace-time period of 1783 -1793 , consideratlo� 

1, ust first be given to Imperial policy concerning Hali1"lX it.::cL·, 

that is as a strategic base in British North America and a linK ir. 

the trading chain between Britain and the West Indies . During the 

decade of peace this policy was n odified . \�th the temporary a

batement of the seriousness of the threats from the United States 

and France in North America , the strategic importance of Halifax 

declined . At the same time , Imperial hopes that British North 

Ame rica would develop as a major source of supply for the 8ritish 

West Indies proved premature and Halifax ' s  position as a major trc:.c.e 

centre failed to materialize .  The changes in policy that were ne

ccss it.ated by these cir cumstances were reflected in the role of the 

arrned force s .  

As conceived in Whitehall in 1783 , the Army and Navy collect

ively would provide a deterrent against American expansion or •'rench 

resursence in the Atlantic provinces and Canada, wnile the l avy pre-

. served Britain 1 s trading monopoly in the western Atlantic . i\ieverthe

lcs s ,  once the initial flurry of act ivity associated with troop de�loy

ments and dis bandments had subsided, this concept was gradually moc.

ificd . Strategically, the scene of expected action shifted towaras the 

hiest Indies and most of the regiments based at Halifax were transferred 

to t.hat area . l' eanwhile the Navy had failed in its efforts to enforce 

t.he avigation Laws and protect the fisheries ,  and by early 1793 , be

cause of changed prioritic� �t tr.c Adniralty, the number o: n�v�l �:.�µs 

at P.alifax had been reduced to less than half of what. it had been :n 1784 . 
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Consequently, Halifax had be come more a symbol than an effective 

embodiment of British sea power . 

Halifax ' s  decreased strategic position and unfulfilled trade 

prospects have to be set against the development of Halifax as the 

political and commercial capital of Nova Scotia, rather than merely 

as an Imperial military bas e .  The effect of this trend, which was 

given impetus by the reductions in the armed forces based there and 

by the requirements of the Loyalist settlers for admini strative and 

comme rcial services , was to render Halifax less dependent than form

erly on the armed force s .  This changing relationship was demonstrated 

in two ways : first, by the Assembly ' s  attempts to curtail Service 

privileges , such as the duty-free importation of rum and provis ions, 

and se condly, by the reduction of the lieutenant-governor ' s  military 

powers and his increased pre-occupation with civil matters . Halifax ' s  

new independence , howeve r ,  was an extremely limited one. Economically, 

the town continued to rely heavily on the forces as the area ' s  prime 

consumer of goods and service s ,  while soc ially the community needed 

the facilities and leadership that only the Army and N avy could pro

vide . Moreover , the trend towards independence was short-lived ,  for 

after the outbreak of war with France in 1793 the size and importance 

of the for ces at Halifax increased substantially, and the Army and 

Navy quickly resumed their dominating influence over Halifax ' s  de

velopment . 

Reduced to its simplest terms , therefore , the role of the Army 

and Navy at Halifax between 1783 and 1793 embodied four main char�c

teristic s .  It represented a steadily shrinking strategic force ,  a 

generally unsuccessful protector of Britain ' s  �npractical trade and 
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fisheries policie s ,  an indispensable . .  member of the social order o f  the 

town, and an economic mainstay. The first two of these character

istics tended to decrease Halifax ' s  traditional dependence on the 

armed forces. The latter character ist ics , on the other hand, were 

the overriding ones and ensured that the main forms of the depend

ence persisted. It can be concluded, therefore, that the armed 

forces based at Halifax continued throughout the peace-time period 

to be an es sential feature of the town ' s  development , and would 

remain so unt il after 1815 .  By that time Halifax was strong enough 

to face the world on its own . 
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APPENDIX I 

COLONIAL AUTHORITIES IN BRITAIN 1783-1793 

SocretariPs of State, Home Department 

Thomas Townshend ( Viscount Sydney , 178) ) ,  17 July, 1782 - 18 April , 1783 
Lord North , 18 April , 1783 - 23 Dec ember, 1783 
Lord Sydney, 23 December,  1783 - 5 June , 1789 
Wm. :-Jyndham Grenville ( Baron Grenville , 1790) ,  5 June , 1789 - 8 June , 1791 
Henry Dundas (Later Viscount Melville ) ,  8 June , 1791 - 7 August ,  1794 

Permanent Under Secretaries, Home Department 

Evan Nepean 1782-89 
Scrope Bernard 1789-92 
John King 1792-1801 

Committee of the Priv:y Council for Trade and Plantations 

(Replaced former Board of Trade and Plantations in August, 1784 ) 
President - Charles Jenkinson (Later, Lord Hawkesbury � 
Members included i Lord Sydney, Grenville, Dundas ,  and , after 1786, Pitt 
Secretariat : Stephen Cottrell , William Fawkner, and Grey Elliott 

Agent for Nova Scotia in London 

Richard Cumberland 
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APPE@IX II 

CIVIL AUTHORITIES IN NORTH AMERICA I NCLUDING HALIFAX, 1783-1793 

Ouebec 

Frederick Halditnand, Governor , 1778-1784 
�enry Hamilton , Lieutenant-Governor , 1784-85 
Henry Hope , Lieutena nt-Governor, 1785-86 
Lord Dorchester, Governor-in-Chief of Quebec, New Brunswic k ,  Nova Scotia 

and their dependenc ies , 1786-1791 
Sir Alured Clarke, Lieutenant-Governor, 1791 

�ew foun<lland 

Vice-Admiral John Campbeli 1782-1786 
�ear-Admiral John Elliot , 1786-1789 
Vice-Admiral Mark Milbanke , 1789-1792 
Rear-Admiral Sir Richard King, 1792-1794 

New Brunswick 

Thomas Carleton , Governor, 1784-1786, arrl Lieutenant-Governor , 1786-1803 

Prince EdwArd Island 

Walter Patterson , Governor , 1780-1787 
Edmund Fanning, Lieutenant-Governor , 1787-1805 

Cape Breton Island 

Joseph F.W. Des Barres , Lieutenant-Governor , 1784-1787 
William Y.cCarmick ,  Lieutenant-Governor, 1787-1795 

�ova Scotia 

John Parr , Governor, 1782-1786 
John Parr , Lieutenant-Governor .  1786-1791 
Richard Bulkeley, Administrator , 1791-1792 
John Wentworth, Lieutenant-Governor , 1792-1808 

Government Offi cials 

Bryan Finucane , Chief Justice, 1783-i785 
Isaac Deschamps, Chief Justice, 1785-1788 
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Jeremiah Pemberton, Chief Justice, 1788-1791 
Thomas Strange , Chief Justice, 1791 
Richard Bulkeley , Secretary of the Province ,  1783-1792 
J. Freke Bulkeley, Secretary of the Province,  1792 
Richard J. Uniacke , Solicitor-General 
Sampson S .  Blowers , Attorney-General, 1784 
Charles Norris ,  Surveyor-General 

Provj ncial Court of Admiralty 

Judge - Richard Bulkeley 
Advocate General - R . J . Uniacke 
Ref,istrar - Charles Morris until 1790, and then Charles Wright 
YArshal - J.  Freke Bulkeley 

H . M . Council - 178J 
John Parr 
Richard Bulkeley 
Henry Newton 
Jonathan Binney 
Arthur Goold 
Isaac Deschamps 
John Creighton 
Alexander Brymer 
Bryan Finucane 
Joseph Goreham 
John Butler 

H . M . Council - 1789 

John Parr 
Richard Bulkeley 
Henry Newton 
Joseph Goreham 
Arthur Goold (died 1792) 
John Butler 
Alexander Brymer 
Isaac Deschamps 
Thomas Cochran 
Charles Horris 
John Halliburton 
Henry Duncan 
Sampson Blowers 

Halifax Officials 

Henry Newton - Collector of Customs 
Winckworth Tonge - Naval Officer until 1792, and then Wm. Cottnam Tonge 
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APP�NDIX III 

NAVAL AUTHORITIES IN BRITAIN 1783-1793 

1.  Adm) ralty Boar<l ( Commissioners for Executing the Office of Lord 
High Admiral of Great Britain and Ireland etc . , and of His Ma jesty ' s  
Plantations, etc . ) 

a ,  First Lord 

John, Earl of Sandwi ch , 12 January, 1771 - 30 �Arch , 1782 
Admiral Hon. A, Keppel, 30 Ma rch, 1782 - 30 January, 1783 
Admiral Visc ount How e ,  JO January, 1783 - 10 April, 1783 
Admiral Viscount Keppel, 10 April , 1783 - 31 December , 1783 
Admiral Viscount How e ,  Jl December, 1783 - July, 1788 
John, Earl of Chatham, July, 1788 - .  

b ,  :Members 

Admiral Hur.:h Pie;ott, 1783 
Lord Viscount Duncannon, 1783 
Hon. John Townshend , 1783 
Sir John Lindsay, 1783 
William Jolliffe, 1783 
Whithead Keene , 1783 
Charles Brett, 1784-1787 
J . J .  Pratt, 1784-1785 
J ,  Leveson Gower , 1784-1788 
Lord Apsley , 1784-1789 
C . G .  Percival, 1784 
J .M. Heywood, 1784 
Richard Hopkins , 1784-c , 1790 
Lord Arden, 1784-1793 
Viscount Bayham, 1786-1789 
Admiral Lord Hood, 1788-93 
Viscount Belgrave, 1790-? 
Hon, J . T .  Townshend , 1790-1793 
Alan Gardner, 1790-1793 
c . s .  Pibus , ? -1793 
John Smith, ?-1793 

c .  Secretaries 

Philip Stephens , 1783-1793 
John Ibbetson, 1783-1793 

d, Treasurer of the Nayy 

Henry Dundas,  1783-1793 
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e ,  Paymaster of the Navy 

Andrew Dougla s ,  1783-1787 
A. Trotter, 1787-1793 

2 .  N�vy Board ( The Principal Officers and Co?l1Jlliss1oners of the Navy) 

a .  Comptroller 

Sir Charles Middleton, 1778-1790 
Sir Henry Martin, 1790-1794 

b. Members 

Sir John Williams , 1783-1785 
Edward Hunt, 1783-1787 
George }1arsh, 1783-1793 
William Po.lmer ,  1783-1793 
George Ro�ers , 1783-1793 
William Campbell, 1783-c . 1789 
Sir Richard Temple, 1783-1785 
Samuel Wallis, 1783-1784 
Edward Le Cras 1784-1793 
John Henslow, 1785-1793 
William Bellingham, 1790-1793 

c. Secretaries 

Joshua Tholn3s, 1783-1790 
A. Serle,  1790-7 
John Margetson, ?-1793 
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APPENDIX IV 

NAVAL AUTHORITIES AT HALIFAX 1783-1793 

1 .  Commn nders -:i.n-Chief and Sonior Officers in Command at Halifax 

a .  Rcar-Admiral (R) Robert Digby, Comma nd er-in-Chief North America . 
13 June , 1781 - 5 December, 1783 

b. Henry Duncan, Captain, R . N .  (ret'd ) ,  Actine Senior Officer in 
Corranand, late 1783 to 30 P�y, 1784 

c .  Connnodore Sir Charles Douglas , Bart . , Col'T!mander-in-Chief of Eis 
Hajesty ' s  Ships a nd Vessels Employed and to be Employed in the 
River St. Lawrence and along the Coast of Nova Scotia , the Islands 
of St. John and Cape Breton and in the Bay o f  Fundy , arrived Eal
ifax

' 30 May, 1784, sailed for England 2 August, 1785 

d. Commodore Herbert Sawyer (Rear-Admiral (W) in November, 1787 ) ,  
Commander-in-Chief • • •  etc . ,  arrived Halifax 1 0  June , 1785, sail
for England 5 August, 1788 

e. Captain John Linzee , H . M. S .  PENELOPE, Senior Officer H.M. Ships 
and vessels in North America, August,  1788 to August, 1789 

f. Rear-Admiral (R)  Sir Richard Hughes , Bart. , (Vice-Adrniral (B ) in 
September, 1790 ) ,  Commander-in-Chief • • •  etc. , arrived Halifax 
1 August, 1789, sailed for England 20 April , 1792 

g. Captain Richard Fisher, H . M. S .  WINCHELSEA, Senior Officer H.M. 
Ships and vessels in North America , 19 April , 1792 to 12 �ay,  1792 

h. Commodore Rupert George , Commander-in-Chief • • •  etc . ,  arrived 
Halifax 12 May, 1792 until 14 July , 1794 

2. Dockyard Officials 

a .  Henry Duncan, Commissioner, 1782-1798 
b. Thomas Read, :Master Attendant, 1784-1793 and later 
c .  Provo Wallis , ��ster Shipwright, 1784-1793 and later 
d. Georee Thomas,  Naval Officer and Storekeeper, 1783-1790 
e. Titus Livie, Naval Officer and Storekeeper, 1790-1793 and later 

3. Naval Hospi tal 

a .  Hon. John Halliburton, Surgeon and Agent, 1783-1792 
b. Mr. M• Evoy, Assistant, 1783-93 
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A?FfENDIX V 

ARMY AUTHORITIES IN BRITAIN 1783-1793 

1 .  Secretary at ilo.r 

Sir G .  Yonge , Bt. , 10 July , 1782 - 9 April , 178J 
Rt. Hon. R. Fitzpatrick , 9 April , l78J - 6 January , 1784 
Sir G. Yonge , Bt. , 6 January, 1784 - 11 July, 1794 

2 .  �a ster-Gonor�l of th� Or<lnance 

Duke of Richmond , JO ?"'.arc h ,  1782 - 12 April, 1783 
Mo.:rquis of Townshend 12 April , 1783 - 27 December, 178J 
Duke of Richmond , 27 December, l78J - 1795 

J. Lieutenant-General of the Ordnance 

General Sir William (late Lord ) Howe , 1782-1804 

4, ?ayy:as ter-General of the Forces 

Rt. Hon. Isaac Barre , 27 July, 1782 - 8 April , 178J 
Rt. Hon. Edmund Burke, 8 April, 178J - JO Dec ember, 178J 
Rt. Hon. William Grenville , JO Dec ember, l78J - 1 5  August , 1789 
Marquis of Graham (later Duke of Montrose ) ,  1789-1801 
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APP5NDIX VI 

AR.�'.Y AUTHORITIES AT HALIFAX 1783-1793* 

1.  Officnrs Comma ndin�** 

t·�a jor-Gonero.l James Paterson , until 5 August,  178) 
Brigadier-Ge neral Fox , 6 August - 17 December, 1783 
Y�jor-General John Campbell, 18 December , 1783 - Y�y, 1787 
Brieadier-Goneral Jo.mes Ogilvie, 1787-1794 

2 .  Garri son and Staff Officers 

a. Socretary 

Edward Winslow , December, 1783 (A ) - ? · 

b. Fort Eajor 

Captain Charles Lyons, ? - 1786 to 1788 (B)  - ? 
Captain John Hodgson, ? - 1791 to 1794 (B) 

c. Barrack Ma ster 

James �orde n, ? - 1776 to 1791 (B) ,  die� 1792 
Stephen Hall Binney, ? - 1794 (B) 

d. Deouty Barrack �aster General 

James Putnam, 1783 (A) - 1792 ( C )  

e .  Storekeeper to Deputy Barrack Master General 

Mr . Ward , 1783 (A) - ? 

* - Based on P. A . N . S .  Vol. HQ 2 entry for 23 December, 1783 , annot.:i.ted 
(A ) ;  Army Lists for 1776, 1786, 1787, 1788, 1791, 1794, and 1800, 
annotated (B ) ;  and on Theophrastus , An Almanack for the Year of Our 
Lord 1791 (and 1792 ), annotated (C). Where appropriate, annotations 
are used to indicate the source of information. Where dates ca�.not 
be determined,question marks are used. 

* *  - Y..ajor-General Campbell 's  title was "Major-General Commanding the 
Forces within His Yajesty ' s  Dominions in North America lying on the 
Atlantic Ocean. " 
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f. Commis sary of Accounts (later, Comptroller of Army Accounts) 

Freke Bulkeley, 1783 (A) - 1792 ( C )  

g. Deputy Commissary of Accounts 

Peter We?T\Y'SS, 1783 (A ) - ? 

h. Commissar:r of Stores 

Thomas Williams , 1776 - 1786, for Annapolis (B) 
1787 - 1800, tor Nova Scotia (B) 

i. Deputy Commis sary of Stores 

George Brinley, 1783 (A) - 1 

j .  Assistant Commissary of Stores (provisions) 

Gregory Townsend, 1783 (A ) - 1792 (C) 

k .  Assistant Commissary of Stores (fuel) 

John Butler Dight, until December, 1783 
Roger Johnson, 1783 (A) - 1792 ( C )  

1.  General Storekeeper 

James Lodge, 1783 (A ) - ? 
George Brinley , 1 - 1792 ( C )  

m ,  Clerk to Storekeeper 

William Coffin, 1783 (A) - 1 

n. Ordnance Storekeeper 

James Morden, ? - 1792 ( C )  

o .  Commis sary of the Musters 

F. w. Hecht, 1 - 1786, for Annapolis ( B )  
1787 - 1800, for Nova Scotia ( B )  

P• Paymaster 

James Morden, 1 - 1792 ( C )  

q .  Deputy Payme.ster to the Forces 

Alex, Brymer, ? - 1792 ( C )  
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r. Clerk and Cashier to Paymaster of Contingencies 

Henry Whitelock, 178) (A) - 1 

s .  Clerk of the Check 

J. s. Heaton, 7 - 1792 ( C )  

t. Chaplain, Nova Scotia 

William Neyle, ? - 1786 , for Annapolis (B ) 
1787 - 1800, tor Nova Scotia (B) 

u. Chaplain. Halifax Garrison 

Mather Byles , prior to 1782 - 1794 (B) and possibly later 
( in 1800 listed as Chaplain. in New Brunswick )  (B) 

v. Surgeon to Nova Scotia 

Abraham van Hulst, ? - 1786 to 1794 (B) 

w. Surgeon to the Halifax Garrison 

Thoms.s Irwin 7 - 1794 (B) 

x .  Surgeon to the Ordnance and Artillery 

W, J, Almon, ? - 1792 (C)  

\ 



SHIP 

ADAMANT 

ALBA CO� 

ALERT 

ALLIGATOR 

JJID�OZ.�A 

ARIADNE 

ASSISTANCE 

ATALANTA 

BONm'A 

TYPE 

4th Rate 

Sloop · 

Schooner 

Frigate 

,, 

Frigate 

Frigate 

4th Rate 

Sloop 

Sloop 

APPENDIX VII - LIST OF SHIPS ON THE HALIFAX STATION 1783-1793* 

NUNBER DATE 
OF GUNS BUILT 

.50 1779 

. 16 N.K.** 

8 N.K. 

28 1786 

)2 1784 

24 1776 

.50 1781 . 
-·---- ··-------· 

14 1775 
-------

16 1779 

CAPTAIN AND SENIORITY 

Captain D. Knox , 1782 

Captain R. Ca1lcott, 1782 

N.K.  

Captain I. Coffin, 1782, in command 
17911 Capt. :'1.A!'fleck, in command 
in 179). 

Capta.in, Prince flilliam, 1786 

Captain Samuel Osborne, 1782 

Captain William Bentinck, 178� 
-----· --------- -----

·-

Comm.alder T.Foley, 1782 
- ---· --·· --- -- -- -·- · - ------- -· 

CoJ!1lll8.nder G.Keats , 1782 

DATE.5 ON 
STATION 

1789-92 

178)-84 

1790-91 

1791 and 
1793 

1788 

. 1784-88 
,__ 

1784-86 
--- ···---· - -

1783-84 
-------·- ----

178)-84 

RW.ARKS 

Flagship. Crew : 335 men. -
Captured from Fr. 1781 . 

Grounded and san.�,  PEI. 

Ship returned to England 
in late 1791 , and return 
to Halifax in 1793. 

750 tons ; 220 men. 

140 men • 

Flagship. )20 men. 
-

--·-- -

--··----------- -

-----

• Based on Public Record Office, Admiralty 1 series, Secretary ' s Department "In" letters ,  Vols . 490�·92 J 
and on D. Steel, "Ori gi nal and Correct List of the Royal Navy Corre cted to 31 Harch, 1783," London, 1783, 
and subsequent Monthly or quarterly lists to 1793. 

• •  t�ot Kno-.m ,  i . e .  records inco!Tlplete or no t available. 
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SHIP TYPE NUl·'.BER DATE 
OF GUNS BUILT 

BRISK Sloop 16 N.K.  
-

CHATW! Schooner 8 N.K. 
I 

------·- ---- - --

CIRCE Frigate 28 . 1785 

DELAJIARE Galley NK N.K.  

DIDO Frigate 28 1784 
'I 

DIUGEI-.-r ;I Schooner 8 N.K. 

FELICITY Schooner 8 N.K.  
. 

-----· 

�01'� Frigate )2 1782 

HUSSAR Galley 20 N.K.  

HUSSAR Frigate 28 1784 
-- --- --- -- ------

LEANDER 4th Rate 50 1780 
- -

1".ERCURY Frigate 28 1780 

OBSERVER Armed Brig 10 N.K. 
- -

PwAS!JS Frigate 28 1779 
·-··--

P�t�ELOPE I Frigate 
I )2 1783 

CAPTAIN A}.1) SETIORITY 

-

Commander E. Buller, 178) 
- -- - - -- -.. · - --·-- ... ._ - -- - ------

Lieutenant G. Sayer, 1790 
---··- - - --- -

Commander J . S . Yorke , 1790 

LieuterAnt R. Percy, 178) 

Captain c. sandys , 178) 

Lieutenant Robert Hughes, 178) 

Lieutenant M, M'Namara , 1781 
- -- - --·-

Captain J .  Stone 

Captain T.M. Russell, 1781 

Captain R. George, 1781 
- ----·-· - ---

Captain Sir James Barclay, 1783 

Captain H.E. Stanhope , 1781 

Lieutenant J . Crymes , 1779 -

----------·---------------

Ca-pta in. Prince William, 1786 

Captain J . Li nz e e ,  1777, CQ until 
1791 ; then Capt. G . Tripp, 1786 
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n4TES ON 
STATION 

1785-90 
_ ...... - --

1790-92 
,_ _______ 

1792 

178)-85 

1788-90 

1790-92 

1784-85 
---

178)-85 

178)-84 

1792-9) 

1787-88 

1784-86 
---

178)-84 
- - ---

1786-87 

1789-92 

REHA:tKS 

-

100 men. 

- - - - -

-- . . .. . .  _ _  ---- --·---- .. 

9J tons. 
- - - -

1.52 men. 

----

Buller became CO in 1790, 

89 tons . 
• 

-

-----

-----

Taken from U . S .  1780. 
--- - -

159 men, 

Flagship. 

180 men. 

J . Elphinstone CO in 1784. 

Wintered in West Indies 

200 men, 



SHIP 

RATTLER 

RENON'N 

RE.SOURCE 

SOPfilE 

SPHINX 

THIS BE 

--- -·--·-

TREPASSEY 

TRI TON 

TYPE 

--

Sloop 

4th Rate 

Frigate 

N.K. 

Frigate 

Frigate 

-· --
Brig 

Frigate 
. -·· • · ·------

VIXEN Galley 

WEAZSL Sloop, rigged 
as brig - . -

WIKCf.ELSEA Frigate 

NUJ.:B� 
OF GUNS 

16 

50 

28 

22 

20 

28 

-----
14 

28 
-----

10 

12 

32 

DATS 
BUILT 

1781 

1?74 

N . K .  

N . K .  

1775 

1783 

·-. - . - - .. 
N . K .  

·-----

1783 
·-------- ---

N . K .  

-·---
N . K .  

N.K. 

CAPTAIN AND S�Nro:urr 

Commander J. Eeale, 1787, and then 
T.Twysden 

Captain John Henry, 17?? 

Captain Paul Minchin, 1783 

Captain H. l·!owat, 1782 

Captain G. Tripp, 1786, until Sept. 
'91 ;  then Lieut. Richard Hughes 

Captain G. Robertsoni then Captain 
Isaac Coffin, 1782 ; then in 1788 
Captain S . Hood1 and Capt. R. George 
in 1790 
---· --·--- �----··--- --·-·-··--- - -

Commander F ! Cole, 1782 
·-----""- ··---- - -· - ·- - - -·-- - - --·- ---· - -- - -

Captain G.Hurray, 1782 
------- ---- · -----·----· - -- - -·---- -

Lieutenant White ; then Lieutenant 
Mark Wentworth, 1780 

- - ---
Commander S . Hood , 1782, until 1788 ; 
then CoITI?r.ander H. Browell, 1788. 

........ 

Captain R. Fisher, 1782 
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DATe5 ON 
STATION 

1790-92 

1?83-84 

1784-88 

1783-84 

1791-92 

1?85-91 

1783-84 
----- ------

1791-92 
--- ---� 

1783-85 

--·---·-

1785-89 

1792-93 

-. 

REl-:ABKS 

100 men. 

-----

180 men. 

Taken from French 1782 . 

-----

.. 
THISB� returned to Eng-
land for a period in 
1789-90. 

Recaptured 1782. 
----·------

-----
. --- ---

-----

- ·--·-·- -
Cdr. Charles Sawyer r.ay 
have taken con-r.arrl 17SS-� 

-----
.. 



SnIP 

!OK::.TTA (16) 

. TALi\:-:TA (14) 

'.SNO.�'N ( 50) 

:::Ss:tVE� (10) 

-��PASS3:Y (14) 

.LE..\COP.E (16) 

'L<EN ( 10)  

!USSA� ( 20) 

EU.lA:E ( NK )  

l::.auox::; ( )2 )  

ic?r..r�� ( 22) 
-

APPS�'DIX VIII - SHIP OP�TIONS 178)-1793 

178) 1784 

� Port J-�outon St. John R. F'undy -+ To Er gland 

. 
� Annapolis St. Lawrence -· To Er gland 

I 
� Halifax 1 --- To England 

, 

� St. John R. Port 1·'.outon 1--.> To Eng] and 

-� Hali fax 1 --� To England 

� Halifax 1 --+ 7 ( Probably paid off) 

� Pas sarr.aouoddv Annapolis- Halifax re-fit Anna polis 

·4 
� Passamaquoddy 

I 
� St. John rt ,  

-"".. ':"!.., Sandy EooY. !:arbados 

l £ sr.elburr.e ? 

Halifax re-fit Passareaquoddy 

Halifax re-fit St, John R.  

Hfx-CBI- ?�I-Quebec Ealif ax 

--J 
--- - �l__ ---�-- -·- -·- -- -- --- -- ----- · I - r  -

'!'o 1:ngland 

- .\-14 -

1785 

/ 

I 
Paid off l 
Paid off I . 
Paid off I 

Gaspe S t . laArence _ _j--� To 2 



SHIP I 1784 1785 1786 

.SSISTANCE ( 50) 2arbados Halifax Halifax CBI Gas pe Halifax Halifax 1-� To i!:ngland 

::3CUrtY ( 28 ) Shelburne Halifax Shelburne Cape Sable P.fx. Boston Halifax J--� To England 

___ _ !  _ _ ___ . ____ - - _ ______ _ L 
.11.Io�� ( 24)- Barbados Hfx . Shel. Fundy Pas sa!l!aq uoddy C.9I Gasp� Halifax Passamaquoddy Hali1 

.ZSOU�CE ( 28) i. Halifax CBI 
-

St. John R. Cape SaMbro Halifax Halifax Chaleur P.2.:I CBI Hali.1 
. 

;.:.LICITY (8 )  � Quebec Halifax CBI 1--+ 7 ( Probably paid off) 

,. 

�:-HSBE ( 26 )  z Hfx. with Sawyer Newfoundland Quebec Eali1 

,'3AZSL (12)  �Halifax Halifax Bahamas Hfx.. Chaleur ShE 
-

=�ISK (16) =!._ Halifax Halifax England lifx. Patrols Pa s! 

;-S"JASUS ( 28) -l P.alifaxl� · . .; , 

---- ----
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SHIP 
-· 

ARIADNE ( 24 )  

RESOURCE ( 28 )  

rHISoE (28) 

NE..�EL ( 12 ) 

3RISK (16) 

?EGASUS ( 28) 

LEANDER ( 50) 

lNDROHEDA ( 32 ) 

)IDO \28) 

UlAY.A NT ( 50 )  

PE�LO?E {)2 -) 
-- ·--

-

i 

I 

1787 
-- -

Hfx . Survey Quebec 

Hfx . CBI Quebec 

Hfx. L' pool Quebec 

Shel .  Hfx Quebec 

bassa. Hfx Liverpool 

-� Hfx Quebec 

� Hfx Quebec 

-· 

1788 

1--� To E:ngland. 

Halifax 1 --� To England 

Quebec St. Lawrenc e Hfx CBI Shel Halif a.x 

Halifax Shel. L ' pool. 1 1 1  

Passarr..aquoddy Hfx L' pooL 1 1 1  
/ 

Hfx 1--� To England 

Halifax Halifax 1-� To England 

� Hfx re-fi tf --� T< West Indies 
. 

� Halifax 

__ ] I 
- A-16 -

1789 

-+ To Englanc 

1--� To Engla! 

Various 

� Hali fax 
� Halifax 

. 

Halifax 

- -

-



SHIP 

�!USE� ( 28)  

1:USK (16) 

)IDO ( 28)  

lDtJ<A NT ( 50 ) 

?cN3;LOP� ( 32) 

tATTLE:{ (16 ) 

HLIG::KT (8) 

lli�T (8) 

�P.ATlt·\?-. { 8 )  

filIGATO:i (28) 

3?HY};X (20) 

l!UTO� ( 2B) 

:n;cH.::LS�� ( 32 ) 

1uss:.� (28 )---
�J!(i: .;; < 2e) 

,� 1790 c----- 1791 I I 
� Halifax 1 --� To England 

I L' pool 1--� To England 

I I Hfx L' pool PEI Halifax 1 --� To rngland 

Hf x PEI - Halifax Quebec Halifax 

I 
Hf x L' pool Hf x L 'pool Canso Chaleur CBI 

I 
L L'pool L' pool P.ali fax Jeddore Cape Ne�ro 

I 

1792 
-

1 --� To England 

-� To England 
. 

1 --� To .Sngland 

!Halifax Cape Sable l·'.:ail to U . S .  & at Halifax Fundy nalif ax 

I 
{Halifax 

I {Halifax 

I 

I 
. I 

I 
I 

-------
I 

Quebec PEI I �--(Gro �nded and Sank) 

Canso ?·'.Ail to U . S .  & at Halifax St. Lawrence !:alifa.x 

�Hfx C. Sable Fundy .1--� To �ngla r.d 

->_ Hali fax 1 --� To England === 
_J 

� Quebec Halifax 
I 

� 
)--� To ,Taw.aica 

Hfx St . Lawrenc� ��lifax 

� Hfx C9I Fur.<ly 

- --
. l.'1lifax . --

- --- . - - A-17 -
� Hali fax __ � -----I I -- - - --



SHIP 179) 

I 
. .:.LL!::i.!.TO� ( 28) j §:_Hfx{--- War operations 

·H�:c::..::LS&\ (32) Hali fax \--- War operations 

. -. -� • � ( 28 ) :: -- .:>;).� 1 nalifax f --- ":lar operations . 
I 

CI�C.:. ( 28 )  Ealifax 1--- War operations 

- A-18 -
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APPENDIX IX 

AR}'.Y COI':PONENTS STATIONED AT HALIFAX 1783-1793 

1 .  Royal Artillery 

39th Company of the 4th Battalion, 1783-1786 
4lst Company of the 4th Battalion, 1783-1785 
26th Company of the lst Battalion, 1787-1789 
57th Company of the 2nd Battalion, 1789-1793 ,  Capt. John ��cleod 

2 .  Coros of Engineers - Officers Col'Tl1Tlanding 

Lieut-Col. Robert Morse ,  1783-1784 
Lieut. William Booth, 1784-1789 

3 .  Corps of Royal Engineers - Officers Commanding 

Captain John Campbell , 1789 
Captain Alex Sutherland, 1789-1792 
Lieut. W. Bartlett, 1792-1795 

4 .  Regiments (See Table on following page for date s )  

4th (or the King' s Own) Regimant of Foot 
Colonel - Lieut-Gen. Sir John Burgoyne until 1792 , then 

Lieut-Gen George Morrison 
Lieut. -Col. - Col. (later Brig.-Gen. ) James Ogilvie 
Major - Lord Napier 1787-1789, then 

Peregrine Thorne 

6th (or the lst Warwickshire) Regiment of Foot 
Colonel - Gen. Sir William Boothby, Bt. , until 1787 , then 

Lieut. -Gen. Lancelot Baugh 
Lieut. -Col. - Col. John Whyte 
Major - Hew Dalrymple until 1787, then 

George Vesey 

l6th (or the Buckinghamshire) Regiment of Foot 
Colonel - Major-Gen. Hon. Thomas Bruce 
Lieut. -Col. - Colonel James H. Craig 
Major - Hon George James Rawdon 

17th (or the Leicestershire ) Regiment of Foot 
Colonel - Lieut.-Gen. George Morrison 
Lieut. -Col. - Colonel Henry Johnson 
Major - Robert Clayton 
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• 

2 0th (or the East Devonshire ) Regiment of Foot 

Colonel - Major-General West Hyde 
Lieut.- Col. - Colonel John Lind 
��jor - Charles Boyd 

2lst Regiment of Foot (or the Royal North British Fusiliers ) 

Colonel - General the Honourable James Murray 
Lieut. -Col, - �.ajor-General James Hamilton until 1792, then 

Lieut, -Col. Colin Graham 
�.ajor - LieutrCol. Colin Graham until September, 1793, then 

Hon, Andrew Cochrane Johnstone 

33rd (or the lst Yorkshire West Riding) Regiment of Foot 

Colonel - Lieutenant•General Charles, Earl Cornwallis 
Lieut.-Col. - Colonel John Yorke 
Major - Lieutenant-Colonel William Dansey 

1?th (or the North Hampshire) Regiment of Foot 
Colonel - Lieutenant-General Sir John Dalling, Bt. 
Lieut, -Col. - Colonel R. Abercrornby until 1786 , then 

Frederick Yackenzie 
YAjor - James Graham until 1786, then 

Charles Ross 

42nd (or the Royal Highland) Regiment of Foot - lst Battalion 

Colonel - General, Lord John Murray until 1?87 , then 
Lieutenant-General Sir Hector Munro 

Lieut, -Col. - Colonel Charles Graham 
l-1'.ajor - Walter Home 

S!±th (or the West Norfolk) Regiment of Foot 

Colonel - Lieutenant-General l1ariscoe Frederick 
Lieut. -Col. - Colonel Andrew Bruce 
Major - Sir Andrew Fortster, Bt, 

57th (or the West Middlesex) Regiment of Foot 

Colonel - Lieutenant-General John Campbell 
Lieut, -Col, - Charles Brownlow 
Major - Thomas Thompson 
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• 

60th (or Royal American) Regiment of Foot, lst Battalion 

Colonel-in-Chief - General Jeffrey, Lord Amhorst 
Colonel-Commandant - Lieutenant-General Sir Frederick Haldi�and 
Lieut. -Col. - Colonel George Etherington 
Major - Lieutenant-Colonel Peter Hunter 



RWINENT 

l?th Regiment of Foot 

33rd P.egiment of Foot 

APPENDI X IX - REGU!E�TS STATION:SD AT HALIFJ..X 1783-179} 

1783 1784 

- - - - [ Hfx Shelburne 
- - ... • 

I 

1785 1786 1787 

·-+ To England 

_ � � � � ]  Halifax ! C . B . I .�--• I To Englanli 
• I I 

1788 1789 1790 1791 1792 

37th Regiment of Foot !� = = �· = )  J Companies only - Halifax . m t--· I To Englarki 
5/ith Regiment of Foot C = = :  x : )�� =a!-��1S,� = = � = :§:: -t-- : N�W �t-���� :0 d_ 9U_O�e� -_r� _- : = : T : }-• Tf England 

+2nd Regiment of Foot r=-=-�� Halifax : eape Breton Island and P . E . I .  --+ J To Englarlci 

1793 

57th Regiment of Foot =-- = :J N;s. Outposts : . Af Halifax . 
. �-t To Engl�nd 

6th Regiment of Foot : === = :  � :  : :  = :  l = = : :  = � = = I I 'H __ HalJax 
' I :1 

-� I Departed 

,.-O-th-R-e g-in:-.-e n_t_o_f-Fo_o_t--� � � = = = = = = = = �-=_ -_-:_ � - -_-
-

� (Halifax J..--� I Departec 

Ith Regiment of Foot 

I 
c � 

_

= � = �-= = � _-_=l-�<-�- � �:
_:_: � ���-:� I _ t�f� �i--= ; ; ' ; 

I Halifax _j--·> I To �·: . I . 

Outposts Halifax 

�Oth Reeiment of Foot ----;--ii � � � � � l -_- � = _ -c � = - _ 

-_l � � � � -_ -r� - � � � -r � - -_ -_ - [  � --cl I ._ 
�1st Regiment of Foo!:___J . _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _  · - _ __ _ _  1 _ _ _ _  
I 

_ 
_ 

_ _ 
. ____ Hfalifax _____ _  f> .. ; , J 

-�th KC,!?irr.ent of Foot II - .. - - - - - - - - - t - -- - - - I_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - I - . - o!rx . �--� To ·.:. I . 
� 

- - - - - I - - - - 1 - -
- - - 1 - - - -[ - � --=__=-i-�------j-=_- - - I - - - - 1 - - -- -1 
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INSTA.llATION 

Citadel , Fort & 
Barracks 

LOCATION 

Citadel Hill 

AP?!!:NDIX X - ARi·Y INSTALLl\TIO�S AT R.\LIFAX 1783-1793 * 

D3SCRIPTIO:N 

Polygonal earthwork with 
fascine revetments. Cent
ral tower or blockhouse. 

GUNS and/or }3N 

Mounted : 62-24pdrs , 2-12 
pdrs ,  4-4JJ9.rs ,  J-6pdrs , l-
5tpdr brass howitzer, total 
72 guns , 1,566 lbs .  UnMount
ed 1 28-12pdrs and below. 
Accommodation for 100 men. 

!E}:A�!.S 

Included 2 field rAg
azines. Fort in poor 
condition. 

---����---- 1----------+-�-------�-------+------------------iC----------�-----

Fort }�ssey , 
Fort & Barracks 

George ' s  Island 
Fort & Barracks 

Queen and South 
Streets 

Two semi-circular works 
of earth and fascines. 
Octagonal blockhouse. -- ··--· - -- ----

George ' s  Island Sod and fascine works. 
Lunettes on south and east, 
and redan to northward. 

10-24pdrs , J-12pdrs , and 
4 small brass mortars. 
Accommodation for 130 �en. 

6-42pdrs ,  29-24pdrs , 3-18 
pdrs , 9-12pdrs, l-6pdr; 
total 48 guns , 1116 lbs. 

------ ------ � ·---------------------- · -- -----------

Fort �eedham North Gottingen 
Street 

Pentagonal earthen redoubt. Total of four guns. 

-

-·· -I - -------------- ·- - ---------·- - I -• ----·--------------

Eastern Battery 

Field i ng ' s  
Battery 

Dartmouth side 
near present N.S.  
Hospital . 

Point Pleasant 

Lower battery plus earthen 
fort above and in rear. 

Sod and fascino works . 

l.5-24pdrs. 

.5-24pdrs , 2-9pdrs. 

Good condition-. 

- -----

Included field r.agazine, 
in poor cor.<lit1on. 

---- - ----

Poor condition. 

H-shaped lar$e building 
becane poNde r  storage 
for 7000 barrels . ior�s 
in poor condition • 

Formerly Point !'leasa!:� 
Battery. 

• - Based on Lt-Col. Robert Horse, 11 • • •  Report on the present State of Defences • • •  178lJ.;' Renart on Ca�iclhn 
Archi ves 18PA ,  Ottarn1 , 18851 pages xxvii-lix ; and H. Piers , The Evolution of the H"llifox Fortress , ? • . .:. . • :: . s . 
Halifa x •  19117. 
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INSTALLATION 

flagstaff 
Battery 

Bayside Battery 
Number 1 

Bayside Battery 
Number 2 

North-west 
Battery il 

North-west 
Battery ff2 

---
¥Aclean's or Prin-

cipal Battery 
and Barracks 

Fort Coote , Fort 
and Barracks 

---· ------·-·-

'I'Wo Blockhouses 

Three detached 
bastions 

LOCATION 

North-west Arm 

Green Bank on 
south side of 
harbour 

Black Rock Pt. 

Chain Rock 

Chain Rock 

- - -

Lumber Yard 

North end of 
naval yard 

,, _____ -- -

s;·/ and Nil corn-
ers of naval 
yard 

-

·t/est side of 
naval yard on 
Brunswick St. 

DSSCRIPTION 

Sod and fascine works . 

Sod and fascine works . 

----·-

Sod and fascine works. 

Sod and fascine works. 

Sod and fascine works. 

---··- -------
Sod and fascine works . 

·-

Blockhouse in redoubt. 

. 
·----------- ·--------

Twenty feet square. 

One with blockhouse. 

. -
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GUNS arrl/or HEN 

2-18pdrs ,  2-9pdrs. 

2-12pdrs, J-6pdrs. 

2-6pdrs . 

'---· 
)-6pdrs . 

2-4pdrs . 

·--------·---- ·-

,5-42pdrs , 5-32pdrs, 
6-24pdrs. 
Acco�odation for 100 men. 

--- -·-· · �-- ---- - -----

J-18pdrs, on parapet over-
looking yard. 20 men. 

--- - -·---·--- - ·------ - - - _.., _____ ------ -

:Accommodation for 40 men. 

. - . 
Nil . 

REV.A3KS 
-

Formerly N;ll.Arm or 
Barbette Battery. 

New in 1782. 

New in 1782. 

New in 1782, 
. • 

New in 1782 . 

- ---

Enfiladed Point Pleasant 
and covered : •iestern Chan-
nel of harbour. 

-----·-- -· · ------

Built about 1775. 

-----·- --· --

Built in 1775. Decayed . 

Completely decayed. 



f -------------.---·-----

.,.:\STAUATIO� 

Orcnance Yard 

LOCATION 

· . .:a ter Street at 
foot of Bucking
ham 

DESCRIPTION 

Two sections split by 'dater 
Street. Store-houses & Arm
ourer s '  Shop on west side : 
Bedding Store, large L-shap
ed store-house a nd  labor
atory on east side. 

GUNS and/or MEN 

Nil. 

---------------·!---- ' 
:ted Barracks Near s:-1 corner • ----

Cogswell & Bruns· 
wick Streets 

-�---------ii---------� --+- � 
Cornwallis 

!::.arracks 
-- ----·--· . ------ � 

New Earracks 

SE Corner Sack- • ----

ville & Brunswic� 

N . s .  Hospital 
area 

Two main buildings. 

1168 men. 

520 men. 

112 men. 

REF.ARKS 

Yard heavily encroached 
on and without sufficient 
space for stores. 

Old, in need of repair. 

- -

.. --- ·-

--

·
-

-

-
-�-

--
-

-- - -·  

- ·-

------

Luttrell Fort 
Earracks 

Grenadier Fort 
Earracks 

S.v corner Cogs- • ----
well & Gottingen 

�. side Jacob St� ----
at Argyle St. 

128 men. 

120 men. 

----------_, ------!-----------------

Old Artillery 
Barracks 

?-:e>1 Arillery 
Earracks 

R . A .  Park area 96 men. 

--·---
- - ·--- -- -·--

--------·-----·----
-

· 
- - ----- --- ------

·---- ----

R . A .  Park area 160 men. 
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HALIFAX 

MILITARY INSTALLATIONS 

1783-1793 

George ' s  
Island 



DAT� OF 
SEIZ CB� 

�-

_ :Ha.r'87 

----

27 ?-:ay'87 

11  Jun•s7 

9 Sep'87 

5 Aug ' 88 

---

6 Aua-'88 ::> 

. 

APPENDIX xr 

SUl-:l>:ARY OF HALIFAX VIC:5:-AD?-.:IRALTY COl'RT CASE.S IN :,oocH H.M. S�IPS ?ARTICIPfl.T:J) 1 78) - 179). 

- - -

VESSEL ' REGISTRY WHERE H.M. SHIP 
SEIZED SEIZED 

- - - - - - -

wrale boat Probably Passamaquoddy BRISK 
� moses boat u.s. 

Schooner Foreign St.John' s  River WEAZEL ' 

INDEPENDENCE Labrador -
' 

Schooner Foreign Campobello BRISK 
1-J:NX Island 

Schooner Foreign Halifax BRISK 

MERMAID Harbour 

Schooner Foreign Crou Harbour RESOURCE 

�NCY Chedabucto Bay 

,__. 
Schooner Foreign Fox Island RESOURCE 
POLLY Chedabuct6 Bay 
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-

--

t�U> VIOIATION 

- - -

Trade Acts 1 vessels contained 
tobacco, sugar and two pairs 
women shoes. 

: 1 78) Fisheries Clause :  gear 
landed without permission 
of residents. 

Trade Acts 1 foreign bottom 
with cargo of indian corn 
and meal, rye flour and bread. 

Trade Acts : foreign bottom 
with cargo of lwr.ber, cattle 
poultry and misc . �erchandise. 

Trade Acts : foreign bottom. 
Fish and other merchandise 
aboard. Some already landed, 

---·--- -
_,_ 

Trade Acts ; foreien bottom 
within 2 leagues of shore. 

JUOOEEENT AND DAT3: 

Vessels and conte nts 
condemned as forfeit 
27 June 1787. 

------

Vessel and cargo re-
stored to owner . 
Claimant to �y costs. 
1 5  August, 1 787. • 

- ·-·---- -

Vessel and cargo con-
deroned as forfeit 
7 Septeu.ber, 1787 . 

Vessel and cargo re-
stored. Claimant to 
pay costs , 
17  September, 1787. 

- ---

Vessel and cargo 
condemned as forfeit 
27 August, 1788. 

·-- - � 

Vessel and cargo con-
demned as forfeit. 

goods aboard. 
Rum, molasses , ea s ks and o tI'.e] 27 ,\ ugu s t ,  11 88, 



- --, 
�:l�TZ OF 
SEIZURE 

H.l·'.. SHIP I ALLEGED VIOLATION 
1 - -

JUDGEI·i:i:NT AKD DATZ REGISTRY WHERE 
SEIZED 

V£SSE:L 

---=..-=-=-r-: -= I SEIZED I l .. I I :::-...:..=c--- - - ·-· -
--.,=-:=:1- -

I I 
1-o�.,,....,,,=--::�=-·----· 

8 Sep'88 Schooner British 
LUCY 

-.-1arrington Hbr. 
Shelburne 

i/EAZEL Trade Acts : cargo included 
tar, cordage, canvas earth
enwear cotton t·1ool and 
other merchandise. 

Vessel and all cargo 
except i terns on Gover
nor ' s  enumerated list 
forfeit.  
1 5  September, 1 788. 

N.K. • -- i- ;ch��ner 
. -

N. K.* 

-·;:K�;-� -------- --- ·--�
RISK 

____ -·
-

Trade ����-
: ca�go

-
includ�d Vessel ar:<i flour

·-�cquitted 
l FLO�ENC3 j pitch, tar, bread, corn. �emaining cargo forfeited. 

I J flour 25 October, 1 788. 

� 9 ��r' 8; - r Scho;�er 
--=-�ritish F.alifax THISBE Trade Acts ; cargo included I 

-;�ssel 
·-
and -:rg� �orf:it�--

1 FAGLE Harbour oats·, bricks, 11 boxes tea, I Value .bJOl. . 

• 

8 Jun'89 

9 Jun'89 

6 Ju1 ' 89 

1 O Sep ' 89 

Schooner 
'3:1 AlliJ:I 

l 1 8  kegs spirits , nankeens, 29 J.:ay 1789. 
etc. / 

- - --·- .. - -- ----- - - - ---- - - -- - . --- -· - ----· -- -- ----- . ---- 1---· --- . .. - ... - ·- - - ------

British Lunenburg 
Harbour 

BRISK Trade Acts : cargo included 
spirits and other goods 
contrary to statute, 

�estored. Clai��nts to 
pay costs. 
1 0  July, 1 789. 

--·- - __ , _____ _ ___ .. . ---------------- · -----·----- I ------------------- ·---------- . ·-----

Schooner ; British 
ANN . 

-·--· -

Schooner 
POLLY 

Schooner 
s:.;ALLO:/ I 

-·-- ---

Foreign 

-·- ·-

Br.ij:.ish I 

Halif a.x 
Harbour 

·-- -·--· ·- . --- ·-----

At anchor in 
Liverpool Hbr, 

·-· --· ------

Halifax 
11.arbour 

* tfot Known - records incoMplete 

I 

I 

THIS BE 

BRISK 

THIS BE 

Trade Acts ·: cargo included 
900 lbs .  tobacco. 

Vessel and cargo corxiem
ned as forfeit. 
9 September, 1789. 

--------·-------
----·----

------ -··-

Trade Acts : foreign 
botton, cargo included 
salt pork, indian corn 
and other _goods. 

Vessel and cargo condem
ned as forfeit. 
9 September, 1 789. 

·------------ !---
-

--------
Trade Acts : cargo included 
2000 bricks and other 
goods. 

Restored. 
1 7  September, 1789. 
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9:\T� O? 
S2:IZU�E 

1 0  Se!) '89 

21 Sep'89 

'�SS�L 
S�IZSD 

I .tB'.JISTiU ·.m:m.s H . M . SHIP ALL�i!:D VIOLATION J UIXi :!.'.Li!:HT Al:D DAT r; 

I SEIZED 

�1.- --=��--�--�: - I · I - 1--::.- --- - -

2rig 3ritish I Halifax 
H.\R.'lIST 

I 
Harbour 

---- -- ·---

Schooner Eri tish ' Li veri:>ool 
CPJL�·'.ING I I Harbour 
SALLY 

THIS BE 

BRISK 

Trade Acts ; cargo included 
bricks and other prohibited 
goods. 

Trade Acts : cargo included 
2000 bricks , 7 bbls molasses , 
81 gal. rum, 

Vessel and cargo co nde�
ned as forfeit. 
29 October, 1789. 
Owner appealed . Result 
H . K .  

Vessel arrl cargo restored 
clailr�nt to pay costs. 
1 0  July , 1 790. 

-------------!1------------------�·-------------1---------if -·------·---------------
21 Sep ' 89 Schooner 

POLl..Y 
Eritish Liverpool 

Harbour 
BRISK Trade Acts : cargo or fish 

and salt. 
Vessel and cargo restored 
Ea.eh party to pay costs. 
20 Oc tober, 1789. 

--- - - - -.--t-- I � 
21 Sep ' 89 

3 r:ay '90 

3 ?-'.ay ' 90 

1 5  Oct •e9 

Schooner I Eri tish 
SEA FLo·..v:a 

- - ----

Schooner I Foreign 
PEQG� arrl 
POLLY 

Schooner 
TARTAR 

Foreign 

I-·--- -- --.-. t------ -
Schooner 
dILLIAH 

- ·  _., _____ _ 

Foreign 

Near 
Liverpool 
Harbour 

BRISK Trade Acts : cargo of fish 
and lumber for Bermuda but 
no clearance from custo�s. 

Vessel and cargo restored 
Each party to pay costs. 
24 October, 1789. 

------ 1--------1 -- - 1---------· 
Schooner Cove 
Liverpool Hbr . 
at anchor. 

Schooner Cove 
Liverpool Hbr. 
at anchor. 

1''.argarets 
Eay 

BRISK 

BRISK 

BRISK 

Trade Acts ; foreign bottom 
cargo various, ( vessel 
claimed to be repairing 
storm damaged ) 
Trade Acts : foreign bottom 
cargo various (vessel 
clai�ed to be repairing 
storm damage. 

·--- ------

1 783 Fisheries Claus e s  
vessel about t o  fish in 
prohibited waters. 

1essel and cargo restored, 
BRiSk 1 S Captain to pay 
1 5  Hay 1 790. 

Vessel and cargo restored 
Brisk ' s  Captain to pay 
costs. 
1 5  Eay 1790. 

Acquitted. BRISK ' S  
Captain to pay costs 
1 0  July 1 790, Appealed 
Results N.K.  

·�----�'-------------- ----------------------��----·--------�·- - -- �-
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l D.\fZ OF 
SSIZURE 

8 Sep ' 90 I 

23 Oc t' 90 

23 Sep'91 

-
lf�SSEL I 
Schooner I DUX1·:UL'q 

Schooner 
FOX 

Sloop 
'THR�� 
FRIENDS 

·- - ·--··---··· ------- -----·------ --

H.N. SHIP ALLEGED VIO!.J\TION JUDJELZHT AID DATE 
S�IZED 

:tSGISTRY I ;.[HERE 

· -- - - I - ·t. - -1::..--=-�=----· -- --·�·--
-

British 

British 

British 

- I -- -
I 
, Hillsborough I Bay, P.E.I. 

DIDO Trade Acts : cargo included 
1 2  casks tobacco , and 49 ox 
hides already landed. 

Hides and tobacco 
forfeited , Clail"l2.nt to 
pay costs. 
23 September 1 790�· 

· r ------------- 1---------- ·· r · ··---------- -- I ------
Chester 
Harbour 

Ant'.apolis 
Gut 

PEN3LOPE Trade Acts : cargo included Vessel and cargo 
wines, rllill , cider, molasses condemned as forfeit. 
leather, chocolate and bricks . 4 November 1 790. 

!--------+------------ , ____ _ 

DILIGENT 

- A-JO -

Trade: Acts r cargo included 
apples , bread, flour, 
pickled pork, 4 bbls. limes, 
tobacco and JO chamber pots. 

Vessel and cargo 
condemned as forfeit. 
Claimants to pay costs 
1 0  December, 1 791 . 
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